


At Mark's Church School, we aim to: 

Produce a caring and supportive environmem in which the 

Chris tian faith, as expressed by the Anglican Church in New Zealand, 

is nurtured; 

Provide a sound. structured stimulating range of academic, creative , 

sporting, social and practical experiences in which students may 

develop their full pQ[ential as confident, enthusiastic learners and 

seekers of personal excellence; 

Encourage students' development of self-es teem. initiative, 

independance and leadership; 

Foster respect, understanding, tolerance and concern for others; 

Welcome students from diverse ethnicities and socio-economic 

backgrounds within the wider community. 
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Events Diary 2005 

T=I 

Year 8 morning tea. with the StaIT 

Storyteller visit - Roger Sanders. 

Easter Island Dance Group visiting. 

Induction ceremony for Studem 

Heads. 

Year 7 camp at Camp Ahtarawa. 

Mufti Day - West Watson House. 

Term 2 

Year 5/6 trip 10 WeliinglOn Sinfonia 

Concert. 

Book Week 9- J 7 May. 

Year 3/4 nip to P,J.{ah Museum. 

Performing Ans trip 10 Christchurch. 

Mufti Day - Averill House. 

Tuml 

YeM 3/ 4 trip to Carter Observatory. 

Storyteller visil - Andy Wright. 

Chapel Choir sing Evensong at 

Wellington Cathedral of 51. Paul. 

Mufti Day - Julius House. 

Founders Week. 

Silent Auction. 

Senior Production. 

T~. 

Lo"'~r, Middle and Senior Departments 

visit New Zealand School o f Dance. 

Junior Department visit 10 Karoti 

Wildlife Centre. 

Performing Ans and Sp<)rts Awards. 

ATtsplash Drama Week. 

Anspl,uh Choir Week. 

Year 8 camp at Camp Anderson . 

BPTechnology Challenge. 

Chapel ChOir lunchtime concert in 

Cathedral ofSt. Paul. 

Year 8 Leaver's Dinner. 

Year 5/6 camp at E.l Rancho. 

Mufti Day - Owen House. 

Talent Quest. 

Christinas Carol Service . 

Prize Giving and Awards Services. 

Principal 's Report 

2005 has been a remarkable year for St Mark 's. What makes our 

scbool so successful? It is widely acknowledged th at the quali ty 

of rela tionships in a school community proVides the context for 

positive and successful learning experiences for students. 

St Mark's is blessed by the knowledgeable and encouraging governance from the School 

Board. "ery supporth'e parents. and well qualified. dedicated staff who care about the 

chi ldren's progress and children who really want to learn. 

St Mark 's values education which develops independent thinking and initiative, and 

our Christian ethic of caring and concern for others within a diverse mix of ethnici ties and 

socio-economic backgrounds 

Among the many successes of 2005 are the Australasian Schools Competitions results 

especially in English. Mathematics and Science - 20 High Distinctions awarded to those 

stude.nts who are. In the. lOp 1% in New Zealand, 88 Distinctions 10 students in the tOp 10% 

and Illany Illore 5t Mark 's students achieving Credits - lOp 20%. 5t Mark's studenls were 

pb.ced first in the Wellington Year 8 Mathswell Competition. Several key prizes were won in 

the NIWA Scie.nce Fair and success too in the Commonwealth Es.~ay Competition and the 

Otago Maths Problem Solving Competition. 

This year also marks a major change in focus for the futu re ofSt Mark's. In response 

10 our busy parents' call fo r a "one SlOp shop ·· approach to the ever-widening circle of 

"must have·· education provision and also to sustain our place in the future against the tide 

of diminishing funding and rising COStS, the School Board·s has developed an ambitious, 

innovative and exciting strategic plan designed to ensure our 5<:hool's futu re so that the. 

good work done. over the past 88 years will continue and, indeed, be strengthened. 

St Marks begins 2006 as more than one school. Our flagship remains St Mark's Church 

School which prOVides children with an academic grounding second to none. In addition 

we will offer extended Early Childhood Education Provision where reading. writing and 

numeracy are taught. as and when interest and readiness is shown, so that we may give our 

smallest childre.n the head start they deserve. 

And, importantly, we begin the St Mark's secondary school from Year 7. Our Junior 

College will reflect the quality teaching and learning practices now employed world-

wide. for '·emerging adolescents'· in what is commonly known as "middle schooling". 

Academically well-primed. our students are prep~red SOcially and emotionally also through 

the "5t Mark ·s Leadership Programme'· offered in Year 8 to our ··emerging adolescents'·. We 

know our students do well at secondary school- we know the.y will do even beller in ours! 

Special thanks 10 all who support 5t Mark's and may God bless our 5<:hool in these new 

endeavours. 

Tina Le~ch. 

Principal 



St Mark's Church School Staff 2005 

Sack Row; Mrs M. Allen (Dean). Mrs S. Grant. Mr N. Julian (O@an),MrD.Johanson(Deiln),Ms8.Hindlnilrsh, 

Mr W. F"nant. Mr ItSuch, Mr K. Hartell, Mrs S. Brac~1I (Dean) 

Fourth Row: Mrs J. Whiteside,Mrs M. W"rd (Dean(, Miss C Beasley. Ms LGodber (Dean(, Ms C. Tyson, 

Mr! D. Giurioli, Miss J.(ilkhrht, Mrs K.Sheehan 

Third Row: Mrs V. Kastner, M/'5 L Sell, Mrs V. McG;,ughran, Miss J. Pope, Miss It Blackwood. Mrs M. Bunon. Mrs 6. Moses 

Second Row: M/'5 H. Murray, Ms 1. Cron. Ms Lde Borsl. MiSS A. Mahony, Miss J. Sheil.er,Mrs J. 8ift, Mrs S. Barclay (Dean) 

Front Row: Mrs C. Underf1ll~ ReY M. Holland, Mr It FaveI, Mrs C.leach (Prin(ipat), Mil M. Wil$On (Dean), Mr P. UtShe., Mrs N.Sutheriand 

Abnnl: Mrs J. Cole, Ms J. Ward. Mr A. H.Jml~on. Mrs A. Francis. M. M. Fletcher. Mrs D.Chall. Ms L Moore, Mrs P. Hilliard, Mrs D. Mole 

Senior Ma nagement Teilm 

Left 10 Right: Mr Kent Favel, Mrs Margot Wilson, 

Mn Christina leach (Prind~I), Mr Pin Usshe< 

Helds of Departments 

8ack Row' Miss Aleishil M<lhony, Mrs Nicola Su!herland.Ms lynda Godbtr, 

Miss Jemima Pope.Mrs Cathy Unckrhil~Mrs Susan &arclay 

Front Row: Mrs Helen MurraY,Mr Kent Fayel,MrsChrlstlna leach (Prlncl~II, 

Mrs Margot Wilson,Mr Nick Julian Absenl' Mr Alistair Hamilton 
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Staff Notes 

This year the children hal'!': relished the 

introduction o[Spanish under the expert 

gUidance of Mrs Varinla Kostner. Her 

enthusiastic teaching and love of all things 

Spanish have made this language come [0 

life for the children. 

Babies arrived safely to the families of 

Mr Nick Julian, Mr Kent Fave.! and Sarah 

Simpson, Jane Taylor and Rachael Pottinger. 

The little ones have all paid their fi rst visits 

10 the school and "''ere received with open 

arms and lOIS of cuddles. 

The school chaplain. Rev Michael 

Holl.lnd. was appointed vicu of the 

Parish O(SI Mark which was a wonderful 

affi rmation of his continuing connection 

with the school. 

Mr Pat Ussher joined the Senior 

Management Team when he accepted the 

position of BUSiness Manager. Pat brings 

considerable expertise and ~perience 10 

this vital role in the school. 

Our teaching team was enriched by new 

stalT members, Ms Janine Shearer, Ms Jacqui 

Croft, Mrs Sarah Rracewell and MrWayne 

Farran!. 

A few stalTmembers have moved to new 

places or positions. Miss Rrigid Hindmarsh 

has gone 10 the Nelson area, Miss Charlotte 

Beasley to Christchurch and Mrs Nicola 

Sutherland to the position of Head of MusiC 

at Wellington Girls. Having completed her 

term in Reception class. we also farewelled 

Miss lorella De Borst. 

At Prize giving in December, several 

stalT members were acknowledged for 

their long service to St Marks. Whilst Mrs 

leach, Mrs Wilson. Mrs Barclay. Mrs Button. 

Mrs Murray and Mr Such had completed 

between len and twenty plus years, Mrs 

Ward topped the list at an amazing thirty 

years. 

Religious Education and chapel 

2005 was a difficult yeu for both !.he RE 

programme and School Chapel services 

with changes both in School Chaplain and 

Vicar. The Rev'd Michael Holland returned 

to the school al the beginning of the year 

as fulltime School Chaplain, but later in the 

yeu took over responsibility for the parish 

follOWing the departure of the Rev·d Canon 

AliSter Hendery, and in September the Rev'd 

Michael Holland was instituted as Vicar of 

SI Mark·s Parish. 

However, the School Chapel Team did a 

great job, under the leadership of student 

Chapel Team leaders Jessica Gibson and 

Mihali Katsougianis, 10 ensure the smooth 

and efficient running of School Chapel 

services. 

A highlight for the Senior School Chapel 

Choir was singing a sung setting of the 

Eucharist composed by Michael Fletcher. 

This was the first public performance of 

this setting! Michael Fletcher continued 

as organist for the Senior School Chapel 

services throughout the year and we are 

very grateful to him for his comribution in 

this area. 

Mrs Nicola Sutherland left St Marks at 

the end of the year to take up a position as 

HOD Music at Wellington Girls' College. 

but will long be remembered at St Mark ·s 

for the outstanding work she did in 

establishing and training both the Chapel 

Choir and the Chapel Singers, as well as 

her work as Director of Performing Arts. 
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Mrs McGaughran continued to help train 

readers fo r the Chapel services. and a 

number of dramatic presentations in Chapel 

services throughout the year. 

Notable services included a visit from 

the Rishop and also Father John Rerry 

who assisted wi th the Imposi tion of Ashes 

service on Ash Wednesday. 

A great team of parents assisted with 

the making and distribution of p;lflcakes on 

Shrove Tuesday, which IIOW seems to have 

become a tradition at 5t Marks. Puents also 

assisted wi th the making of Palm Crosses 

for Holy Wetk. 

The Head Boy, Andrew Atkinson. with 

the. encouragement of Mrs. Brace .... -ell and 

Miss Moses, set up a lunchtime group for 

Yr 7/8 students and some lively discussions 

ensued. 

Rev'd Michael Hoiland. School Chaplain 

ChaJ"'ITn m 

BlIck Row: Tai Collins, Nilesh Manga, Andfew Atkinson,lydia Je nnings 

Front Row: Aneesha 8udhla, 

Mihali Katsovgiannis, Rev'd Mlctta.el Holiand.Jessica Gibson, Peter Wierenga 



Library 

2005 has again hew a busy and productive 

year for the Annie Holm Memoria! Ubu.ry. 

The new libra.ry system. which was installed 

Jut year, has been an excellent c::hoice. The 

Ministry of Educ.ltion announced .it the 

Sianu Conference in July, that Ihey would 

be paying for all school libraries in New 

Zealand 10 download catalogue records 

from 50S. (Schools Cali/ogue Information 

Service) , Austr~ia. This is 10 enable all 

school Iiburies to have stilnd.udised 

catalogues. Nalion.l] Library is assisting both 

primary and secondary schools 10 achieve 

thisgw!. 

The New Zea!.l.nd Book Awards for 

Children and Young Aduhs was again held 

in conjunction with the school's Book Week. 

Our guest storyteller, Andy Wright aka the 

Shah ofSlah, emhral1ed all his audiences 

from Pre-School 10 Year 8. The Middle Dept 

was OIble to attend his writing workshop. 

We ~lso had ~ surprise visit from Ken Catran 

a nOlable New Ze~land ~uthor. The Book 

Character Parade was enjoyed by everyone 

and was ably judged by Ruth McIntyre from 

The Children's Bookshop. The winning 

characters "''ere Molly Moon. Legolas. Uttle 

So-Peep. King TUI. The B;td Tempered Lady 

Bug and Cinderella'5 Bridesmaid. 

The library was "ery busy during 

lunchtimes and after school during the 

Ashton Scholastic Book Fair. My sincere 

thanks 10 the AUXiliary for their organisation 

during the Fair which contributed to the 

successful total of over $5000 worth of 

books sold. I also appreciate their invaluable 

help throughout the yeu with book 

covering and repairs. 

lIb .. ry Monitors 

Bad< Row: Rebecca Sullen.~rah Castle. Vincent Jones. Callum Wh!te,AJasdair Keating. Aroha Noonoa, Kirln Tan 

Third Row: Aneesha Budhia, TImothy flowe, Melissa Pang. Georgia tee,AmOO Kay, Rh~ Slone, 
Hannah MtKay, Nina Radich Smith 

Hcond Row: Tessa foon. Rubtang lin, Sronwyn (hin, Anthea I'OtJlopoulos, Jeremy Tal, Mallhew Keay, 
James While. Sejal Bhlkha, Susanna Middlelon-Qlliver 

Front Row: Alisha Bhikha. Chloe Maclachlan. Natasha Nagar. Mrs Susan BafClay (Ubr.arian), 

Asm~a Manchha, Suzanne MtDonald. Kajal Patel 

The Parent's Auxiliary 

This has been my first ye;tr u co-convenor 

along wilh Vicky Hughson ;tnd [ have 

enjoyed being a parI ofthcAux.iliuy. 

Initially I Ihoughtthis position would be ~n 

hectic task ~fter taking over from Rebecca 

Thyne. but, with the introduction of a yeu 

pl;tnner, " 'e have been able 10 plan lhe many 

activities the Auxiliary are involved with, 

by spacing them Out e\'enly throughout the 

yen. 

The Auxiliary has o ften been thought 

of as the l;tdies who provide morning IU. 

Whllst Ihis is the case, Ihe Auxiliary ha"e ;tlso 

been invoked in a number of events such 

as Athletics & Swimming Spons as well as 

the tr;tditional Ice Cream, Sausage Sizzle & 

Cup Cake days. These events would not take 

place if il "'ere nOI for the great suppo" the 

Auxili;try parems give 10 the school. 

In Term I we proVided supper for the 

'"Meet the Teacher'" evening and lunch for the 

New Parents. Ice Cre;tm D;ty md HOI Cross 

bun fw\duisers are always popular. In Term 

2 there was morning IU for the teachers and 

Croissants. Term 3 was the busiest term with 

sausage sizzle, Scholastics book fair. Abacus 

Calendars and of course Ihe Silent AUClion. 

The Auxiliary was involved from Ihe 

initial org;tnising through to helping out on 

the night of the Silent Auction. The .... "l)nderful 

Teddy Bears dressed in St Mark's uniforms 

were sold on Jverage for $180. 

FinallyTerm ~ , which was a much quieter 

lerm with Croissants md the delicious GiYing 

Service morning tea. Plenty of organising and 

preparation wenl into Ihis functIon. 

The Auxiliary parents are a wonderful 

group of talellled Mums and Dads who 

generously give or their time and effort 

10 organise events for Ihe children. It is 

very satisfying to see the enjoymenl on 

the chi ldrens' faces when Mum o r Dad Is 

involved in the school functions. 

Please consider joinIng the Auxiliary in 

2006 as we are always in need o f enthUSiastic 

people who c;tn help whenever they c;tn, 

but also 10 gel l chance 10 meet and develop 

friendships with other parents of the school. 

Tru y Wypy~h , Vl~k Hughson. 
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Va led ictories 

HEAD BOY: 

Mrs U:l.ch. Princip,d; Re\'ercnd Mich .. el 

HolIl.nd, Chl.pil.in, Mr LUshml.ll, Deputy 

Chair of the Bond; Parents, Stl.ff md fenow 

51 Mub' students. 

A vl.lediclory speech is .Ill I.bout uying 

goodbye. 

I feel very privileged to be giving a 

form .. l fl.rcwdl on behalf of this reu's 

lu\"t'J"s. A most imporlUlt put of my 

(,lrewdt is for those luving 10 Soly thionic you 

to those being left behind. 

There ue lots of people we musl1hank 

tonight. So on behalf of ill In Yen 8. th .. nk 

you, everyone it 51 Ml.rk's S<:: hooll. lld in the 

51 Mark's family. 

BUI we must give: speciallhtnks 10 

our luehers. They hive m.lde us what ~ 

;arc. They have shl.ped our potenti .. !. We 

know that .. 11 the tel.chcrs 1.\ 51 Mule's have 

imazing dedication which they show rur 

.. fler yeu, To Mrs luch .. nd your SIi-fT, 

th .. nk you. 

S! Muks h;u I,lwl.Ys h .. d something 

exciting going o n. Th.u's wh.u I like ilbout 

our school. 

Sut it W iS confUSing when [ stuted. 

[ rt:memoo crying il lot in my first few 

.... "t:elr.s, trying to work OUI whilt WiS going 

on ilnd seu ching for my brotht:r In the 

middle school. And I kepI looking for the 

St Muk's lion which [ h~d ht:i.rd ilbout. I 

thought it liVt:d in il ngt somewhert: neu 

the Church. I n!"Ver did find it . It is funny 

the things thilt you remember. 

[rt:cilll gelling 10 house points for 

bringing to school il luge nrdboud box ~s 

il prop for a pl~y. 

That made me a hero ilmong my 

group. 10 house points! In the years sin~ 

then ..... t hilVt: aU had milJlY points-earning 

opportunities. We hilve applied ourselves 

ins ide and outside of the classroom. This is 

shown in the superb results of some of this 

yeu's Invers. 

Our yt:i. r hn a number of high 

distinction scholilrs in the Australasian 

Schools' Competitio ns and il numlx-r 

of regional ilnd nationill sporting 

represemilli\"t:s. Sut what is specIal about St 

Muk's Is the opportunity .... "t: have dl hild 

to extend ourselves in music and drama. I 

think having the Church and its ceremonies 

atlhe centre of school life, also makes a big 

difference. We hive had the excitement o f 
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)'euly productions ilnd the chances they 

give for stagecraft i nd acting. We must Ix

grateful for the dedicated teache.rs involve.d. 

I learne.d to plily soccer. hockey, netbilU. 

buke.tbalJ and touch rugby with St Muk's 

teilms, u many of us did. Sport at St Mark's 

has bee.n character building stuff. They say 

sports people should be gracious in de.feK 

'Ne.I1. we're ve.ry gracious it St MiCk's! Sut 

this yt:i.f has bee.n better than mOSt. 

Mrs Leich and the tuchers have 

encouraged us to u.ckle. problems. We 

know life. Is not always rosy. SyYen 8 we 

.irt: expeCted to "Stand on our own two 

feet" . We. h;lYe been prepared for testing 

times ilheild of us by being challenge.d 

rt:gullrly - and in ViCious wilyS. We hl\·e. 

public speilking competitions, Awaralnian 

Schools competitions. science fairs, and 

Trinity Colltge. s~ch e.urns. This is 01 

characte.r building place. . 

St Mark's has iI focus on standards. 

The weekly virtue word reminds us of 

!"VerlUling vdues. 

We. know about integrity. 

Personally. 1 am grateful for the 

opportunities which I haVt: had to 

represent the school this yeu - at 

Common,,"t:illth OilY. V] Day ilnd Armistice 

Day functions. We have..ill taken part in 

a host of ce.Temoniill ocnsions ove.r the. 

years which willln\'e us with muvdlous 

memorie.s - like lining the. route for the 

re.lOrn of the. Unknown Wurior ilnd the. 

visit of Prince Charles to Government 

House. . And we hil\·e. had our own 

ceremonie.s. As a choir we have performed 

at our Cathe.dral of St Paul and at the. 

Romin utholic Sicre.d Hem Cithednl. 

ilnd, of course, m.iny of us tn\'elled to sing 

at the Christchurch Anglican cathedral oInd 

visit Christchurch schools. 

looking back. we. will remember 

many of these. events. The induction of the 

Revere.nd Mich.ie.1 Holland as Vicu ofSt 

Muk's wu inOlher special occ.ision. All o f 

the. time. we.: h.ive. betn it school, ..... e ha\·e. 

known his jolly personilhy and booming 

voice about the pl.ice.. It was cool 10 hilve 

him back is school chaplain. 

Every leiver's group probably sees itself 

n unique.; ilnd ..... e are no different! (I un 

ple.ise Mrs Underhill by saying that I know 

tholl is in oxymoron.)Our year hn some 

super students ind sportspcople.. We ·ve. 

got some impre.ssiVt: debaters ;l.Ild ilctOn. 

But importantly, ..... e've got gre.oII friends. 

We have grown up together. We know the. 

cont ributions we no uch milke; we can 

se.nse when things are. not going well; .... "t: 

are. iware when we. can he.lp each other out. 

We ha\"t: learned to think of Olhe.rs . 

Two ..... ee.ks ago, I went to the movie of 

Harry Potter ilnd the. Goblet of Fire. I am 

sure. most of you have. now also seen it. 

You may rt:member Professor Ournbledort: 

talking about friendship when te.lling 

Harry how 10 cope.: wilh Voldemort 's evil 

ways. Professor Dumbledore Sol id thaI to 

chinge. things you nee.d "a strong bond 

of friendship and trust" . Wilhin our yur 

group \\"t: ha\·e. strong bonds of friendship. 

I am sure some. of us will be frie.nds 

fo r life. Everyone would have seen this 

spirit of friendship in the things we haVt: 

bee.n doing toge.lher rece.ntly. We had a 

tremendous disco this year: the beSt ever. 

We. had the Ix-st cimp tyer. Perhaps, if 

Professor Oumbledore is righI, wilh such 

friends we. rt:illly un change things. 

We leave St Mark's. sad to be going 

our different ways; but happy with OUf 

shne.d experie.nce.s ind our good friends. 

For ilmost n long .IS we un re.member, we. 

have been learning and playing together. We 

ilre. i little. .inxious about what comes ne.xt 

ilnd. at the same. time., ke.en to ge.t o n the 

road. We ilre. pluse.d to have gOt this f.ir. Sut 

ihead o f us lie. ne.w schools, new te.ichers, 

new classmates. We. Willi eve.rything 10 be 

as good as St Mark's, bUI .... "t: cannot be surt: . 

Tonight we. are enjoying being he.re. 

We ue happy you could all be here with us. 

Thank you .ill for C\"t:rything you hil\'e done. 

to get us th is far. 

Now, .... "t: are off on a new journey. 

By Andre.w Atkinson. He.ad Boy 



HEAD GIRL: 

Mrs. Leach, Members of the Board, staff, 

students and parents. Tonight we celebrate 

our time at St. Mark.'s Church School. 

This is our leaver's dinner and we muSt 

unfortunately accept that it is time for us to 

move on. 

Some of us have been a long time, some 

8 or even 9 years, so it is hard to believe we 

will truly be leaving. Others have been in 

the 5t Mark's family a shorter lime but have 

enjoyed their stay JUSt as much. No mailer 

how long we have been here, ill of us leive 

our school with fond memories of happy 

times and great friends. 

What will you remember? Whit will I 

remember? 

In Junior School, the simplicity of 

pliying houses in the classroom corner; 

the joy of books and learning 10 re:ad: the 

puppete:er who put on silly voices and 

mimed ind left us giggling hysterically. 

Sadly, these simple joys soon gave Wiy to 

the pleasures of algebra, Integers and cross 

country. But the Upper School has been 

great too. What fun we've had at school 

camps and productiOns! 

Obviously we have to thank all the 

wonderful teachers over the years , but there 

is another very important group of people 

we must thank: our parents and caregivers. 

It is my pleisure to thank all of our parents. 

You are part of the 5t Mark.'s family. We 

thank you for choosing this school and for 

the sacrifices you hive mide for us. A big 

thank you to every parent who has served 

on the Board, on school committees, o r 

coached our sports teams. To every camp 

mum and did- what would we ha\'C done 

without you? To every parent who's worked 

late into the night to finish our coslUmes 

Yell' 8 l uvers 

for productions: helped us practise our lines 

and the:n sat through the same performance 

3 nights in a row, thanks so much. For those 

who huddled in the cold and wind, cheering 

us on from the sidelines at every sports game 

we pla}'Cd, lost or won; Ihanks.. Thanks for 

every book covered, every sausage siuled and 

every cupcake baked. 

We'll never forgel lhe help you gave us 

wilh our homework, even if you did do the 

long division wrong! 

Being at 51. Mark's has been a challenge:, 

a privilege and a wonde:rful beginning to 

the rest of our education. [I'S like climbing 

foothills on our way to MI. Everest. We thank 

you, our parents for being our gUides. friends 

and mentors during our time al 5t Marks, 

Thank you. 

Chloe: MacLachlan, 

Head Girl 

Block Row, Gf<tCe IV:.he5On, Marcin Clark. Me<!1ad ZOf3, Youn Yo Han,Alexander HafTi5On, Sean Bevan, Nik!sll Mang<!, 
Nalaslla Nagar,Sean O'Connor, Vincent Jones 

Fourth Row: Peter Wierenga, Tessa Ralston, Kelly Than, Sarah Castle, Rosllan Mistry, At;,sd~ir Keating, Sameer Magan, Patrick Hunn, 

Hayley Hume-Merry, Tai Collins 
Third Row: Nkholas Roberts-Gril)', Hamish COwie, Raji~ Pratap. Paul Rataul, Tanislla Nagar,Jessica McBurney, Alel<ander Dyer, Lydia Jennings, 

Courtney Young. Melissa N~ik 

SHand Row: RulKlnglln,Cassandr~ Tse, Agnes Cheung. Tho<n<Is Norton, Suzanne McDon.ald, Amber Kay, Reuben Rajendra, Matthew TiI)'Ior, 
Ane<!slla Budhia,Asmita Mancllha,Mltchel1 Carr 

Front Row: Jesska GlbsOfl,Andrew Atkln5On, Mrs Cathy Underhill (H.O.DfTeitCher), Mr Kerot Favel (H.U.5), Mrs Christina leach (Principal), 
Mrs Margol Wil50n (H.LS), Mrs Saf3h Bracewell (TeitCller),Chloe Maclachlan. Millali Katsougiannis 

"bunt: Benjamin WIerenga,Son.a1i Chauhan, Anton Dosterbailn, Priyanka Gordhi'ln 
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Information Computer Technology 

2005 has seen some big changes within the 

school computer network. Two new servers 

were purchased running the latest Windows 

2003 software. This hilS greatly increased 

the capacity of the system and enabled 

the 5chool10 extend the network through 

10 the old vicarage by cable and 10 the 

pre-school are .. using a wireless connection. 

However, as with Icr networks 

everywhere, things a~ changing so fast 

and 51 Mark's is committed to maintaining 

and improving our ability 10 provide 

meaningfullCT o pportunitieS 10 both 

students and staff. Over the Christmas 

buu, the network will be revamped ind 

all terminals will receive a fa~lift that will 

include installation o[Kidpix. an exciting 

suile of software loo1s for use in the 

Lower School. A new projector will .usa 

be installed in the library that will enable 

presemations utiliSing the latest technology. 

We also hope 10 improve our capacity 

10 offer more mul ti -media opportunities by 

increasing the number of digital cameras 

and digital camcorders. 

The ICT Club which began late in 2004 

has continued to grow and it is hoped to 

extend ell1ry to the club to Year 6 students 

from 2006. 

The studems have built and maimained 

an inlranet within the school and also 

provided much assistance to teachers by 

taking photographs of classes in action. 

Information Compute rTe chnology team 

Back Row: Rebecca Sullen, P~trick Hunn, N~tasha Nagar, Manin (lark,Aroha NoaOO<l, Matthew Seade 

Third Row: Nina Radich Smilh,Rhia Stone,BiancaVan OIieI.Tanlsha Nagar, Melissa Nail<, H~nnah McK<!y 

5e<ond Row: Suzanne Middlelon-QUiver, Jonathan Jeevara1 Anthony Gordon,George Lin, Sejal Bhikha, 

MitcheliCarr,Mr Kelvin Hartell (Teachell 

Front Row: Asmita Manchha, Alis"" Bhikha, Thomas Evernden-RltS!.ell, Rajiv Pratap, Kifin Tan, 

Cassandra Tse, Delia McK<!y 

St Mark's had a number of studems form 

tearns and work on websites for the 

Nelguide Web Challenge. many to a very 

high standud. 

Plans for 2006 include ell1ering teams 

into the Website Challenge and a Pov.'erPoint 

contest. Upgrades to the network will also 

enable the club 10 improve the design of 

the intranet . extending its usefulness to the 

school. 

The ICT Club hope to bring in experts 

10 teach select groups how to use a variety 

of specialist programmes such as Microsoft 

Word. These new experts will then be 

available as peer tutors to help other classes 

and teachers who may encounter problems. 

International Students 

Sadly, because of new Governmem policies, 

"'1! started this yNr with only four full time 

imernational studems and by Term Four 

were reduced 10 twO when Paul and Max 

Kim returned o' ·erseas. 

Yun Hee and Tae Wan Kim, two former 

students. spent lime with us, during Te.rms 

One and Three. renewing friendships and 

practising their English . 

Although Yun Hee has now started 

secondary school in South Korea, we look 

forw;ud toTae Wan returning to his St 

Mark's family in the future . 

During MarchI April the School hosted 

four Thai studems who were here for a 

language and cultural experience. They 

10 1HEYEAA 

were homestayed with School families and 

mainstrumed into the classrooms for much 

of the day. 

The homestay families did a wonderful 

job coping with ini tial homesickness and 

ensuring thaI the studems· stay was an 

interesting and enjoyable one. 

We farewell Yo Han Youn at the end of 

the year as he moves on to College. Yohan 

has been at S\ Marks for the past three years 

and has become a "real Kiwi ". We will miss 

him and wish him well. 

We welcome Ha Urn l ee back next year 

fo r what will be his fourth and final year ;/.t 

St Marks. 

hU er .. atlonal Students 

Back Row: Mr Kenl Fa~1 (H.l/.S), Mr NkkJul~n 

(Dean of International Students) 

Fro .. t Row: Youn Yo Han, Mrs TIna Leach (Prin(lpal), 

Ha Lim Lee 



Creative writing 

The extension writing group was created to provide extra opportunity for OU f most gifted 

students to enhance their writing skills. Here are some examples of their work: 

Question:Why did the ch icken cross the road? 

He eased open the door. With ,l. "waddle-scrjtch~scratch" he pecked 

his way into the dusty street. His eyes were slinging as bilS of din 

blew lOla his face. Already he was beginning 10 regrel1he hasty 

words spoken in a fit of rage. 

"l'm leaving home! You'll never see me again!" 

But Thaddeus V. Featherbra.in had plenty of cause 10 leave the 

f.Hmyard.The swine called him 'chicken', the sheep called him OJ. 

'hen"s boy' and he was the bUll ofaJl or lhe old cow dowlllhe 

road 's jokes. Only yesterday, he"d come across Moolah. the chestnut 

Clydesdale he'd always considered a mate, sniggering at him u he 

w~ddled down to the hencoop. 

"What?" 

Moolah and a g~y donkey from the ne)(t paddock , shook with 

barely suppressed laughter. 

"WHAT?" 

"PUt!" 

It was Freda, a filly from the mare paddock. 

"Look behind you." 

Th~ddeus put up a wing and grabbed a post-it note fastened to 

his bad .. It said, "Pluck me." 

Thaddeus lost his temper. It w;!,s easy 10 get him worked up: 

the hornets made him stir up a hornel's neSt, the cats made him 

have kittens and even the fleas were sent away with a flea in their 

ear. Everyone jeered at his reactions to insults as mundane as "Hey, 

stupid." 

The teasing gOt worse when jokes came into fashion. The 

peacocks chortled at jokes like: 

What did Thaddeus do when he heard most accidents occur in 

the home? 

Moved house! 

And the donkeys shared a hearty guffaw over: 

What did the Iibnr ian say when Thaddeus complained about a 

book with tOO many characters? 

So you're the one that took out our phone book! 

Worst off all, they always fouled him at soccer. 

So Thaddeus deddffi it was time for things to change. He 

wu running away. He knew if his mum found out he'd be dead 

mcnugget, but he was ti red of lhe endless taunts. He'd made 

blueprints for a one chicken motorbike and !.hen discovered he had 

no fingers to steer with. In the dead of night , he'd packed a spotted 

handkerchief up wilh all his belongings. attached it to a large Slick, 

slung il over his shoulder and marched off down Ihe path. 

BRRRRM!!! What was that? Thaddeus turned. Two lights, bright 

in the coal-black night, were speeding toward him. They must be 

eyes of some unknown creature. Strange thoughts flashed through 

Thaddeus's mind. Maybe the creature didn't cat chicken. Maybe it 

was trying 10 lose weight. Both these options seemed unlikely. The 

electric eyes zoomed toward him with a roar. Thaddeus let out a 

squawk. He wu going to be crushed into drumslicks!The blaze of 

light grew bigger and bigger and Thaddeus prepared himselffor 

a collision and WHOOSH!!! The creature whizzed past. Thaddeus 

gazed afte r it . It must have been a vegetllian. Thaddeus scratch

waddle-scritched over the gnvel. The other side of the road was in 

sight. 

AnS\\'er: To get to !.he other side! 

By~draTse 

Kitchen 

The animal that is the kitchen waies. 

Slowly slrelching every muscle in ils body. it shakes to life. 

Uke a sleepy dog, it growls and twists before finally jumping to life. 

No sooner am I Seated at my lable, when my walter shoves a menu 

under my nose before creeping away like a slippery, oily shadow. 

Over the hubbub of the Restaurant,] scan !.he menu, eyes 

flicking from dish to dish. Each description is a work of art in its 

own right, the flawl~ use of an array of colourful languages nel'er 

ceases to astound. 

After making my selection, ] peer over the menu at my fellow 

patrons. A family sit opposite me, fatigued parents trying to contain 

their brood, nOi unlike the ringmaster of a circus. 

A food writer sits at a table, critically eyeing a menu, sighing 

loudly. 

And a loud man boasts loudly to a gaggle of admirers, all whilst 

shovelling food into his ever-moving mouth. 

I turn now to the kitchen, a treasure cheSI o f strange sights, 

SCentS and sounds. 

Chefs work furiously, hot under the glaring heat of the kitchen, 

wiping brows constantly in an effort \0 push out the orders 

At the hud of th is untamffi beast stands !.he conductor of this 

frantic o rchestra. the head chef. 

Twirling his ladle like a marching baton. he \\'eaves expertly 

through the kitchen and pulls the monster back into line. 

Seemingly impossibly, from that maelstrom of noise and 

confusion comes a plate carrying a delicate load. 

As Ihe waiter proudly placts the plalter before me, my nose 

appreciates the soft aromas o f a thousand spices hover ing in the air. 

I u t the impeccably presented food, savouring the delicate 

fla,·ours. By now people have come and gone, di rty plates whisked 

away in preparation for the next guest. Gradually the cries of 

screeching children, boasting diners and !.he complaints of the 

critics die down as the Kilchen doses. 

The patrons trickle out like the sands of an hourgll.SS, 

commenting on the night's service. They are soon followed by the 

cooks, yawning loudly after the night o f constant strain and effort. 

The rumble of the ovens die, the clang of pots disappear, and the 

splash of cleaning liquid is muted. 

And once again, as it has done so many limes before, the 

beast-like ki tchen dozes like a ki tten , before finally drifting to going 

to sleep, 

By Pa.triek Hunn 
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Prize-giving 

Cassandra Tse 

0" 

Alasdair Keating 

Jane GlUio: Manorial Prill for Prmime Massi! fo r 

'"' 
Martin Clark 
Moddtky Memorial Priu for l rd in Yro! 8 

Andrew Atkinson 

Chloe MacLachlan 

Almie Holm Memorial Priu for Service to the &hool 
(HMd Boy and Girl) 

Julia Huno 

Roshani Naguleswu.lD 

Acodrmic ScboJanhips fllf 2006, prC5tnud by [hl SI 

Mark's Church Schoo! Boord. fCIYeor 7 

Paul Rataul 

Principal's Award for ConsiSICIH Endtal'Our 

Tanish. Nagu 

Jonathan Soulis Memorim Priu, AWllrdtd for 
Consistent EndO!<l>uUf in Salior School 

Amelia Petrovich 

I'llrtnts Association Awurd for Consistcm I:nd((1I'Oul 
in Middle DepartmeDt. 

Hannah MeLly 

Huffam Cup for ConsimilI Endanuur in YOlf 7 

Alice Vernon 

SI Mark's Au~iliory Priu for ConsisUJl( 
Erniell'ol)Uf in Ymr 5 

Toli Collins 

Kirby Cup for a studtnt who h<l$ had all of thei r 
tduco!ion al 51 Mark's from Prt-School [0 Ylor 8 and 
who has g:Jintd the most from tht;r rducot;on at St 
Mark's 
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uuren Holloway 

St Mark's Cup for Emllence in Class Music in Yror 5 

Harrison Roberts-Gray 

Juditb Byddtr Cup for Exomplr in Sport 

Grace Ellis 

Friends'Tropby for Sport in Middlr School 

Romani Naguleswaran 

Chapman Cup for Spuch - Wioorl of thr Middle 
DeponmtlH Spuch Competition 

Roshani Naguleswaran 

St Mark's Cup for ExcclleIXe in Class Druma Middle 
lNponmcnl 

Roshani Nagule!iWaran 

Chapmon Cup for Excdlencc in Class MusicYror 6 

Jade Li 

}aimon Cup for fxclllencc in Class Music in Yror 7 

uuren Holloway 

Ricbard Janson Tray for bedleDec in Spuch and 
Dramo. In manory of a pcut pupil, fIOfS to a student 
who auainrd the hightlt marks in tbe Trinity 
baminotiOD 

Benjamin Wierenga 

A.J.Grcy Cup for Emllcncc in Sport &oior Boys 

Grace Acheson 

A.J.Grl)' Cup for El eellcn" in Spon &oior Girb: 

Suzanne McDonald 

Hope Cup forTrom Spiri l and Sportsmanship 

West Watson 

5t Mark's Sports Shield 

Sonali Chauhan 

Buckthought Cup for Artistic Ability 

Thomas Norton 

Clarkson Musk Cup for Excdlmce in Class Music 
Year 8 

Tanisha Nagar 

St Mark's Cup, Consistent and OUlstanding 
contribution to Music 

Patrick Hunn 

CHft Cup for Drumalie Ability 

Chloe Maclachlan 

Janson Cup for Exccllmu in Spuch - Winner of Senior 
Deportment Spetch Competi tion 

Andrew Atkinson 

St Mark's Cup. Consistent and Outslanding 
conllibUlion to Drama 

Cassandra Tse 

Fuhon Liberal .Arts Cup for Excellence in Music and 

English 

Paul Rataul 

SI Mork'sTl'Choology Cup for bccllcnu in T«hnology 

Rajiv Praup 

}oscpb's Chollmgc Cup for &ullrnce in ICT 

Patrick Hunn 

Old Pupils' Roscbowl for Arts and Looguagc 

Cassandra Tse 

TrunlS Cup for CrtotinWriling 

Martin Clark 

Long Cup for hcellelXe in Mathematics 

Cassandra Tse 

Slringer Cup for Excellence in Stirn" 

Peter Wierenga 

Clair Egcrr Cup (or Sell'icc to tbe St Mark's Family 

Vincent Jones 

Cliw G~by Ibbotson Cup for Thoughtfulness and 
Helpfulness 

CourmeyYoung 

Partridgt" Cup for Thoughtfulmss and Helpfulness - one 
of our oldest cups 

WestWa[5on 

School Supplies Cup for Hightll Houst PainlS 



Jessie Gibson Nimish Patel 

Vicar's Amlfd far Hrod~ af Chapt! Ytar 6 Rtligiaus Education Priu: 

Matthew Searle 
Aidan Brock 

YtOr 7 !WiSious Education Prizr 
Ytor 5 !Wigious Education Priu: 

Student Leaders 

Student Huds 

Back Row: Tessa Ralston,AliIxiair Keating. Vincent Jones. Natasha Nagar. Grace 

A<;he-;on. PalrickHunn 

Se-cond Row: Asmila Manchha, Reuben RaJendra, Courtney Voung. Rajiv Pratap. 
Suzanne McDonald, Agnes Cheung 

Front Row: Jessica Gibson,Andrew Atkinson (Head Boy), Mr Kent FaVf'1 IH.U.s). Mrs 

Chril1lna leach (Principal), Mrs Margol Wilson (H.LS). Chloe MaclKh1.ln (Head Girl), 
Mihan Katsougiannis Absent: Benjamin Wlerengil 

House Captains 

Back Row: Aneesha Budhia,Tanisha Nagar.Alexander Oyer, AleX(ln<;ler Harrison, 

Martin Clarl<, Hayley Hume-Meny, Hamish Cowie 

Front Row: Mr Kent Favel (H.U.s), Mrs Christina leach (Principal), 

Mrs Margot Wilson (H.LS) Absent: Priyan~a Gordhan 

Clssandra Tse 

Year 8 Rtligiou5 Educotion Priu: fOf E.mllenct in RE 

Andrew Atkinson 

The Bishop's Medal for Contribution to Cburch and 
Schoo! 

Long 5<!rvice 

Back Row: Tal Collins,Natasha Nagar,Sean 8evan,Nilesh Mangil. 

Sameer Magan, Peter Wierenga 

Se-cond Row: Suuonne McDonald,Courtney Voung. Rajiv Pratap. 

Jessica McBurney, Melissa Naik, Aneesl>a Budh", 
Front Row: Reuben Rajendra, Tanisha Na9.n, Mr Kent Fave( (H.U.s), 

Mrs Christina Leach (Principal), Mrs Margot W,lson (H.LS), Tessa Ralston, 
Mltd,e(1 Carr AlKent: Priyanka Gordhan,Sonali Chaul>an 

ROlI d P, trol 

Back Row: Tessa Ralston, Vincent Jones (Head of Road P,wol Team), 

Natasha Nagar, Mrs Sarah Bracewell (Coach) 

Front Row: Chloe Maclachlan, Nicholas Roberts.(lray. Alexander Hamson, 

Sean Bevan, Melissa Naik 
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Preschool 

Preschool has had a busy and industrious year. The children have been involved in a 

variety of spontaneous and planned experiences throughout the year. 

The Education Review tcam acknowledged 

the tremendous curriculum progress and 

quality of programming made in the Pre 

School since thei r visit the previous year. 

The Reviewers were extremely supportive 

and commended the focus on children's 

learning and play. 

As a foundation to the programme, 

~gular focus o n creating a co-operative 

environment has been interwoven 

throughout daily experiences. The children 

regularly discuss rules and have developed 

the group contract togerner. Imp0rl.inee is 

placed on creating autonomy and res~cl by 

teachers supporting children to construct 
<lnd regulate thei r own rules wi lhin the Pre 

School. 

The childre.n have studied many 

topics over the yeu such as: The life 

cycle of the butterfly and other life cycles 

such as how flowe.rs grow, people in our 

community. volcanoes, friends, families, 

music instruments, traditional stories and 

nursery rhymes. Focus on mathematics. 

music. physical education. literacy and 

encouraging development of children's 

thinking slrategies has been an essential 

element of the Pre School programme. 

Children at Pre School, through 

ora.llanguage experiences, use crealive 

medium to recall and express their prior 

experiences, new ideas and concepts. 

They are also able to explore a varie ty of 

thoughts and possibili ties using creative 

medium. 

Children have ventured OUI to the 

wider world to enjoy some excellent 

performances at Capital E. We have also 

joined the school when performers present 

at the school. We have been fortunate to 

have had $everal Letterlinks workshops by 

Lynne Mclennan, a police officer visil. a 

variety of instruments shared with 

Preschool and Georgina Besley who played 

he.r clarinet. A fairy lale day was exlended 

by a ballet performance at C~pita! E ~nd 

Marie Murdoch , dressed as Cinderella, 

captured and captivated the children's 

attent ion and passion as she curied OUI her 

storytelling magic. 

The Pre School children have been 

immersed in the tradi tional tranSi tion 

to school experiences that are presented 

by being part of ~ school community. 

The children venture off to thei r '"fiy 

up" on their first day o f school with a 

sense of security ~nd knowledge of the 

school community. Underst~nding library 

and music specialist routines, holding a 

knowledge of the physical environment. 

lmowing and relating to the many school 

personnel and school teachers such as Mrs 

Wilson who takes regul~r sessions focussed 

on vi rtues. attending Chapel services and 

knOWing most of the children who will 

be their new classroom peers supports our 

c hildren in making a seamless and positive 

transition. 

My Flower Pot Song 

If you water me 1 w ill grow 

If you don't water me r will die 

If you water me 1 will grow so big 

Guess what you will see 

OUt will shoot a tiny rool 

Up jumps my stick 

And the flower grows on me 

Up jumps my st ick 

And the flower grows on me 

Up jumps my leaves 

I move from side to side 

When lhe wind comes 

And the. butterflies at night 

ByViraaj Patel- 24 February 2005 

O~r sibHngs are ab le to visit thoei r b rothe rs ~nd sisters at PreKhool. Children expefierlCe regular one to one ,eading and language opportunities. 
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Children participatt In tht m~ny l'lCperienc:e~ ~nd 

opportunities during a busy Pfeschool day. 
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Reception - AM 

On our Christmas Mufti Day, our friend Rosie cat came to visit us. We have had a great 

year in the reception rooms and we told her all about it. 

"I h~vc liked e\'trything ilbout school" 

Alex~ 

"lUke Chlpcl. J like the songs we sing" 

Rebekah 

" J like dressing up" 

My 

"j like writing. J olm in a new group." 

Ellie 

"I like print ing" 

Ta ,a 

"[ liked the n,uivity" 

Khallum 

"Jlike reading books, its my beSt thing" 

nsmlne 

'OJ like milths" 

Ftuer 

"[ like the natiVity"' 

IHbeI" 

"1 like writing ~nd m~ths" 

Cilium Withers 
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"I lo\'e TCading" 

CallumH 

"I loVf': writing and Miss Mlhony" 

Katef'na 

.'] lo\'c everything about school"' 

AieKandra 

"I like reading, especidJy when Rosie cal 

reads with me" 

Rachael 

'" Hke all the turning we do" 

~iley 

"I like the playground" 

Oliver 

" I lib, doing ... 11 the reading" 

Emily 

"I like wriling.nd listening to stories" 

""'" 
"Miss Milhony ilnd Miss Dc Borst hilve 

bttn the ~t thing ~bout school. they 

have bttn kind" 

Clement 



A fluffyaftalr:: RAM 

studl'flu enjoy a visit from 

Roslell>eca\ 
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Year lJC 

lJC has had an exciting year.We have made great progress in our learning and feel very 

proud of our wonderful classroom. 

I like our classroom because I like the 

octopuses. I like their tentacles because they 

olte pretty. 

By Matilda Rem!ey 

I liked making the hippo hats because I like 

making things out of paper plates. ruther.; 

and CUI up pieces of paper. 

I oilso like Miss Crofl because she is good! I 

like meeting my friends at school, 100. 

By Milly arunel 

I liked making hippo hats because mine is 

the bes!. [ decor.ued it nicely. 

By la kOVQ~ Touli~ 

I liked making hippo hats because I liked 

decorating them. It was fun. 

By Dylan Palel 

[ like the book corner because there are 

good boob in it. [ ti lr::e l etter Bingo because 

it is fun. 

8y Campbell Young 

I liked making the quills because il was fun. 

We drew pictures on them. I drew a heart. 

By Akila A.zad 

I love my teolcher becoluse she makes the 

classroom fun. We have hippo hats and 

cupcolkes on Ihe line. Our teacher is the best 

My teacher is ealled Miss Croft. I love he r.l leacher in the whole wide world. 

enjoyed molking turtles. I feel really happy in By Amelia Hayman 

my class, lIe. 
By Molly Waddington lliked the hippo hats beause lthink my 

I think our classroom is beautiful, colourful 

and lovely. llike the octopuses because Ihey 

look friendly. ! also like the suns because 

you can put them on the wall. It will look 

like the sun is shining in your house. 

My te~cher"s name is Miss Croft. She is nice 

and kind. I wanl to stay in IJC beause [ like 

her as my teacher very. very much. 

By Olivia Wile<; 

J liked making the hippo hats because I 

thought it was fun. They are beautiful. 1 

liked molking the fish, 100. They are cool. 

By~rekChow 

! liked making my hippo hat because [ liked 

decouting it and drawing pictures. II was 

fun. [ really enjoyed it! 

By Luke Fuller 

one is cool. When I take my hippo hat home [ like Miss Croft because she is nice. She lets 

I m~de ol hippo hal. I gOI a piece of string 

and taped il on to the h~t. 

8y Brendan Siladl 

I like the whole classroom bec~use it is cool. 

I like the lollipops because they are nice. 

8y Marlo Kotsapas 

[ like the book corner because 1 Coln reold 

books and it is fun. It has a lot of books. 

like the big books. 100. 

8yWiliiamWang 

lB CLASSES 

1 wi!! put it on. My mum will think I am a 

hippo beause my hat looks like a hippo·s 

hat. 

By Connor Davidson 

J liked making the qUilts because it was fun 

CUll ing out the pieces of paper. They look 

preuy, too. 

By Eden Mair 

I like Miss Croft because she gives us fun 

olctivities to do. 

By Ell Ricllards 

us read books. 

ByAndrewTang 

1 liked making the hippO hats. [t was fun 

and awesome. 

By Mala Slewan 

What [ like aboul [JC are the suns because 

making things from paper helps my 

learning. I also like the lollipops because 

they are decorated. 

By J ... d Gibson Searleu 
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1.1( students enjoy their woodefful classroom 
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Year lMA 

1 MA has had an exciting and productive year. The student s have enjoyed the variety of 

activities which they have been involved in both at school and in the Wellington area. 

In IMA we have Hairy Madary.lfyou gel 

sad. you get to cuddle Hairy Maduy. Hairy 

Maclary wau.:hes us when v.e arl:' working. 

Sometimes we 11ke Hairy Maclary OUt 

for lunch. We tat Hairy Madary for our 

injections. 

By Andrew F.as~r-Cunn'ngham 

In IMA we have Hairy Macb.ry o n the 

table. We have him because it is a s~cial 

classroom. We have him because he helps 

people when they are sad ;md when they 

don', want their mums to go, or when they 
have [ .. lien over. 

By Lachlan MacDonald 

In I MA we have Hairy Maclary. He is my 

favouri te dog. Sometimes we take Hairy 

Macb.ry outside for lunch. Hairy Maclary 

is scruffy and we hug him. We read stories 

about him and we love him. We ca~ for 

him alllhe lime. Some people gel sad. so 

they hold Hairy Maclary when they ue sad. 

By Isabella Cooke 

My name is Hairy Macl;uy. I love walking 

and digging underground to find a bone. I 

come from Donaldson's Dairy. I like playing 

wilh a ball, but I don 'I like Scarface Claw. 

My beSt friend is Schnilzel von Krumm. 

I like sleeping and chasing cats too. My 

friends like to catch stuff. I like hide and 

seek because I have heaps of hiding places. 

Hairy Macluy's birthday is on 28 Oclober. 

Hairy Macluy's friends are Muffin McClay, 

Hercules Morse, Bollomley Pot tS and 

Schnitzel \'on Krumm. Hairy Macluy is 

scruffy and black. Hairy Mad;uy lives in 

I MA and he likes walks. Hairy Maclary likes 

10 have a nap in the shade. Hairy Maduy 

loves tasly bones. The author and illustrator 

of Hairy Macluy books is Lynley Dodds. 

By Annabella Wallg 

During Book Week we read Hairy Maclary 

books. We got photos taken orus reading 
Hairy Macl.uy books. We looked AI the Hairy 

Macb.ry website and clicked on the jumping 

dogs 10 make the dogs buk. It is really cool. 

By Dylan Eftimov 

My name is Hairy Maclary. I like walking 

with my friends. I like sleeping in my 

basket. [ like playing with my friends. I like 

bones. I don't like Scarface Claw. I like Miss 

Plum. J like chasing cats and I like people. 

By luke sandford 

Hairy Mad ary Ih'Cs in IMA and when 

people are S<l.d, they get to cuddle him. He 

is black and scruffy and 28 October is his 

birthday. Hairy Maclary is a lillIe dog. His 

friends are Bilzer Maloney and Schnilzel von 

Krumm. 

By I'fanay Mistry 

By Joshua Chlrayath On Friday it was Hairy Madary's birthday. 

We had a cake and Joshua blew out the 

When it was Book Week. we were reading candles. There were six candles. We read 

our books and Mrs Allen was calling us up Hairy Maclary books and we had lunch. We 

10 take our photos. We sat on the mat and has some cale after our sandwiches. Then 

read Hairy Maclary books. We went to Hairy we went out to play. 

Maclary's ,,'Cbsile. The dogs jump up and if By Aram;} Davis 

),ou dick on the dogs behind the wall. they 

buk. On Friday it was hairy Maclary 's birthday 

ByConnor Mt(oochie and " 'C read lots of Hairy Maclary books_ 

We had a big cake and Joshua blew oUl lhe 
In I MA we have Hairy Maclary walching candles_ He had a chocolale cake and he had 

us ruding. He is Si lt ing on the table on the some. II was yummy. 

mat in the classroom. Hairy Maclary helps By DscafHolford·Silvey 
people to fee l happy when their parenlS go 

home. 

By Jemm;} Humpage--Pinto 
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Hairy Maclary lives in I MA. Hairy Maclary 

is black and scruffy. His friend is Zachary 

Quack . Hairy Maclary is from Donaldson's 

Dairy. 

By leilanl Vae'all 

On Friday it was Hairy Madary's birthday 

and Joshua blew the candles out. We had Ihe 

cake afte r our sandwiches. [t was nice. We 

had a hat wilh a Happy Birthday Slicker on 

the hal. There were six candles and there was 

icing on Ihe cake. We read a book. 

ByWiliiam Bin 

My name is Hairy Madary and [ like bones. 

My friends are Muffill McClay like a bundle 

o f hay, Bottomley Pons covered in spotS, 

Hercules morse as big as a horse and Bitzer 

Maloney all skinny and bony. I like chasing 

cats. I am arraid of Scarface Claw. I like shady 

spots and lying in my baslet. 

ByThomiis HU9he~ 

My name is Hairy Maclary. [ like walking 

down the street with my frie nds Muffin 

McClay. Bottomley PollS . Schnitzel VOII 

Krumm, but not Scarface Claw! I like to dig 

for bones and play with bouncy balls. I live 

al Donaldson's Dairy. I like sleeping in my 

basket. [ am very scruffy and black. [ like 

playing fetch with my owner. I also like 

going to the playground with my friellds. 

By Brooke KlnaJil·Molan 

Hairy Maclary hilS lOIS of friends. His friends 

are called Hercules Morse. Bollomley PoltS. 

Muffin McClay and Schnitzel von Krumm. 

The author is Lynley Dodd. Hairy Maclary 

is black and scruffy. He lives In Donaldson's 

Dairy. His birthday was 28 October. Hairy 

Maclary likes bones. We had Book Week 

about Hairy Madary. 

Saffron Nemet·Sargent 

On Friday il was Hairy MacJary's birthday. 

He had some Hairy MacJary books beside 

him and he wore a birthday hal. We had 

some chocolate cake ror Hairy MacJary's 

birthday. 

By Emma McCaw 



On Friday it was Hairy Macluy's birthday. 

We had a cake and Isabella got to hold Hairy 

Maclary. We put some star candles on the 

c~ke. Joshu~ blC\v the candles out. We had 

lunch alld ~fter our undwiches we h~d 

some cake. Then we went to play. We came 

into the classroom. We re~d some H~iry 

M~cl~ry books. Hairy Maclary wore ~ green 

birthd~y hat. Then we went home. 

By Olivia Harris 

In Book Week we read H~iry M~clary books 

~nd we got pictures of us reading the books. 

We looked at the website. We clicked on ~ 

dog and it would bark at you. It is really 

funny. You will really like it ~nd the dog will 

jump up. 

By Quincey Stephens 

1 MA love reacllrlQ about and spendirlQ tl~ with Hairy Ma.claryl 
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Year 2BH 

2BH has had an exciting, productive and eventful year. 

I like St Mark's because ..... 

! love 51 Mark's because I drew a picture 

of our classroom beu. His name is Friend 

Bear. We all hel~d choose his name. 

It)' Geor9jn~ Houlakls 

[ love 51 Mark's because every ye~ r J change 

classrooms and meet a new teacher ;I.fid 

new friends to play with. 

By Cailin 8'OiIdley 

I love 51 Mark's because J get to play with 

my friends and because I do fun work and 

[ love school because my teacher is really 

nice and J love my clusroom because it is 

really colourfuL 

By Jenka MacPherson 

J love 51 Mark's because I get to do art and 

I can play in the big playground and! have 

lots of friends and I lib: my teacher. She is 

nice. 

By Juliette Minginl 

I love 51 Mark's because I like the book 

corner. [I is quie\. [ can rest. I wished I lived 

at St Mark's. 

8y levi Penno 

Ilo\'e St Mark's because each year I meet 

new teachers and make new friends. 

By MichaelWypyt:h 

I love St Mark's because I can draw and 

play with my friends and learn. I like my 

classroom. I love my teacher. I do fu n work. 

[ 10"e Friend Belir a lot. 

By B,ooke Qui,k 

I love St MlIrk 's because I always have nice 

teachers and I like the look o f the classroom 

because it looks the bomb and the wild 

smell I love a lot . 

By Ma,k Wigglesworth 
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I love St Mark's because Ihere is a big 

library, up past the hall and we ge t 10 look 

al new favourite books. It is a big place. I 

like my teacher 100. 

8y Olivia Su 

[ love St Mark's because [ am in the big 

playground now. I play tag. 

By Sebilstian Halikias 

I love St Mark's because we do art and go to 

chapel and the library. My favourite book is 

Ella the Elephant. 

By ElfaVincent·Hyde 

I like SI Mark's because [ gel to wear my 

favourite colours and play and story time 

is fun . 

By Lachlan Buchanan 

Excerpts from Friend Bear's 

Journal: 

In the weekend Friend !kar came 10 

my house. I had to keep him in my bed 

because I didn'l want Friend !kar ripped 

by Coco! On Saturday I went 10 T-Ball. We 

won. We always win! Afler that I drove 10 a 

barbecue. It was the twin's birthday. When [ 

got home [ snuggled up to Friend Bear and 

fell fasl asleep. 

By Ben A ... defiOn 

Yesterday I took Friend Bear home. He 

loved Iravelling in the car. When we got 

home Friend Bear met another bear called 

CharIolte. After thai we had some afternoon 

lea. After that I went to ballet so Mum had 

10 look afler Friend Bear. When [ got back 

from ballet we had dinner. After that we 

snuggled up in bed and went to sleep. The 

neXI day we read Hairy Maclary. 

By lsabelfe Beaumont 

On Tuesday Friend Bear came home with 

me. Mum was bUilding my rockel. While 

she did that! wenl to play wilh Friend Bear. 

Friend Bear liked it alaI, Ihen Dad s.aid we 

had to come ins ide. 

By Ryan Bmadley 

\ .."" \ ..... ~, ... 
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"tthe beginning of the )'t'ar our class went swimming: 

1. Watch out for these super swim~rs. Ryan, levi, Mark, 

Michael,Sebastian and Lachla .... 

2 . .k>sslca. Geo<gina, Isabelle and Cailin are reidy to go. 

3. Swimmimg aI T.SoW is p reny cool say Ben, Joshua and 

Brooke. 

4. Cailin. Thomas, Ella. Olivia and Jusl in are ready for Ihelr 

swimming lessons. 



Yesterday Friend Bear c~me to my house. 

We ate dinner with him. [ m~de ~ house 

using everything I could thin],: of. We played 

balloon with him and when [t w as bedtime 

Mum Rad a story to me ~nd Friend Bear. 

By La(hl~n 

On Thursday night Friend Bear came to my 

house for the night. At about midnight I got 

Frie.nd Bear out ofRy~n's bed. 

8y (ailin 8~ley 

On Monday, after school, Friend Bear came 

to my house. We ..... -ent to Redcurrent before 

we \vent home. [ bought a froggy pen. On 

one side. of the. pen the frog croaks if you 

press the button. and on the other side it 's a 

pen. After all that we went home ~nd whe.n 

we gOI home Mum found out that she had a 

forty dollar tic],:et! Anyway, 01.\ home, Friend 

Bear and me and my Mum and of course 

my sister had afternoon tea. We ale chicken 

nuggets. I gave Friend Rear some but he 

didn't seem to eat it. After thaI, me and 

Friend Reu played Game Boy. [ laught him 

how to play Game Boy. We played Game Boy 

for about twO hours. It was ually fun! After 

we played Game Boy it was dinner time. 

We had wontons for dinner. Me and Friend 

Bear gobbled it up big time! After dinner 

we put up the Christmas tree. Friend Bear 

helped put up the decorations. By Joshua 

Yesterday Frie.nd Bear came to my place. He 

played Game Boy with me fo r two minutes. 

He protected my Game Boy in Ihe night. He 

also went on the bus wi th me to St Pau["s 

Cuhedral, by the. Executive Wing of the 

Beehive. Friend Bear watched me sing in 

my choir loudly. Friend Bear cuddled up to 

Wesley, who's my biggest bear. he also has 

heaps of hair around his body. Wesley has 

a big black nose and big bulgy eyes. You 

can't see Wesley's mouth because he. hides it 

away from people because he does not like 

people seeing his sad face when he's sad. 

8y Marlc W"ggle'iwoth 

S. Friend Bel. hug:Jullene aBd 

Oliy .... g ..... ;ng our special bea •. 
Friend 8ea.,a big hug 

6. My Friend 8e1r: (ollages by 
Levi. Jessica.Joshua. Ben, JulienI'.. 
Lachlan, Olivia. Mark,. Brooke. Ryan. 

Camn, Sebilst"an. Ella,Georglna, 
Michael and Isabelle 

''-''ill " 



Year 2MB 

2MB have completed a busy year. We all enjoyed mathematics using the new numeracy equipment 

and we especially enjoyed presenting our haka and poi work to the parents during the year. 

A fa iry tale 

Long long ago there liv!:'d a liu.rd . He was 

a magic liurd. One day the liurd decided 

10 have an adventure. On Friday he had the 

adventure. The lizard heard thai a puppy 

was in danger so Ihey all went on their 

adventure. They "''en! in the woods then 

they found a cave. They went in. They SitW 

a spider's ",~b then Ihey 5;!.W a giant spider 

and a giant ,lnt. They ran out of the Cilye and 

wem home. They went back wi th swords. 

They looked for the giant am and spider. 

They found them and killed the anI ;lnd 

spider. They found another puppy and lived 

happily ever after. 

byTaneMu.phy 

A holiday story 

In the holidays I went to the SoUlh lslmd. 

When we: got there we drove all the way to 

Blacl(s Polm. Rata was so happy when she: 

saw us. She had a lIew dog called Noise. 

We mel her nephew and niece: . They were 

Cl,lled Jimmy and ReHa. 

In the Suli!:'T River we found gold in the 

rod.s. When we went 10 Rata's mum and 

dad's house we gOI to hit a rC.ll whip on the 

ground. We saw thousands of pukeko 

~nd geese. 

by Benjamin de Silva 

A holiday story 

Yesterday I went rock climbing wilh 

uchlan Brown. When WI': had praCtiSed 

dimbing. we could climb upside down. The 

wall that you climb on is about as big as 

this room. When you climb up it you have 

a big rope on you. It was really hu d to gel 

past the big blue rock. To get put the blue 

rock you needed (0 do a re.llly big jump. 

Supervisors look Lachlan and me rod. 

climbing because, during thl!' holidays. we 

wenl 10 Ihe school holiday programme. 

by Lochtan Vincent·Oustow 
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I'm a lollypop 

Hullot I'm a giam lollypop. I live .11 

Lollypops Land in a bastte!. One day I was 

having (un and singing "La Ia la" BUI whal's 

this? I am being picked up by a little girl. 

Where is my wrapper? Help! Help! I am 

being licked! 

"All gone," said Ihe litde girl . 

Down in her tummy! Ouch! Ouch! 

by Isabella EYans 

My favo urite holiday 

My favourite holiday was when I weJtl 

to America. I \\'ent by plane. It was (un 

because we v" em to a big big shop and [ 

gOt to buy some stuff with Lisa who was 

my mum's sister's daughler. We gal a lay 

phone and a beach ball Ihal was called Dora 

Ihe Explorer. [ lost the Dora Ihe Explorer 

beach ball. 

Oh! By the way. I stayed at my mum's 

sisler's house and one day my dad came 10 

me when I was in the lounge and told me 

the re were heaps and heaps of ants on the 

kilchen table. 

The people who came on the holiday with 

me were my dad. mum and brother. There 

was also a liu le boy called Noa. Some of my 

cousins came but I didn'l know they were 

my cousins and I don't know their names. 

by Alisha RajaSf!l<ar 

My favourite place 

My favourite place is Napier because you 

can swim and pick apples and go on the 

train. We went in a shop and to Splash 

Planet. [ went into a big dark tunnel and 

il felt like it was rain ing. It was such fun! I 

will be going again. My dad likes it 100 and 

so dOi!s my mum. 

By Jade Young. 

Should we bring toys to school? 

Ilhink we should bri ng toys 10 school. We 

could show them for news and they would 

cheer you up if you were feeling sad. You 

could draw them and abo show Ihem to 

your friends. You could use them in plays 

(or in puppet shows.) That's why I think 

that we should be allowed 10 bring our toys 

10 school. 

by Samuel Pedersen. 

Should we bring toys to school? 

I think we shouldn't bring toys 10 school 

beca.use they could gel lost or broken and 

Ihat would make people sad. It is bad to 

bring toys 10 schoo! h«ause you will not 

do your work. Those are the reasons why 

we should nOI bring our toys to school. 

by Josephine Dempsey. 



The greedy goat 

Once upon a time an old woman was 

sweeping her floo r. While she was sweeping 

she round a silver coin. She wondered whal 

to spend it on. She decided to buy soml': 

rice pudding. uter she went outside 10 

get some water and a goat came along and 

jumped in the window and ale the rice 

pudding to the "cry last grain. He would 

nO! let the old woman in . She cried and 

cried .. nd cried. 

Along tilme a donkey and $.lid , "What's the 

mauer, old womiln?"' and the o ld woman 

told him there WilS a goat in her house who 

would nOI lei her in. 

"Don '\ worry." said the donkey. "I')) gel 

him OUl." He knocked on the door. 

"Who's there?" said the goat. 

"ii's me:' said the donkey. 

"Go away." said the goat. " I'm a fighting 

gOill and my twO big horns will rip 

your coat 

Th,u scared the donkey and he ran away. 

The dog was threatened and the sheep WiS 

thrNtened too. But the mouse WiS clever 

ilnd tricked the goat and the gOilt ran aWily. 

The mouse ilnd the old womill lived 

happily ever after. 

By Allison Franklin 

The Karori Wildlife Sanctuary 

On ThursdilY 13 October we went to the 

wildlife Solnctuuy. It was in Kuori. We went 

in a bus. They had a big fence around it to 

keep out ilnimals. They wtnt to keep out 

tnimtls so they don't cat the ducks and 

ducklings and other birds. My ftvouri te 

animals were tbe little ducklings. My 

ftvourite thing WiS the goldmine bectuse 

there were some wetil in there. We also SolW 

some birds. One of the birds was called a 

Kaka and another bird's name was the Tui. 

There were some pine trees there. We saw a 

bird feeder with a bird eating on it. 

by Neesha Mahesh 

The laughing Samoans 

Today most of the school \vent to the hall 

to see the laughing Samoans. [ liked the 

part where tlle cat barked like a dog and a 

dog mooed like a cow. They told us that if 

there was a car on the road you don·t JUSt 

run on the road. You wai t unt il the cus 

have gone. The idN is to stop, look and 

listen before you cross the sueel. 

8y lachlan 8rown. 

The Shah of Blah 

Yesterday the whole c1 iSS went to the 

library to listen to a storyteller. He was 

called the Shah of Blah. The Shah of Blah 

is actually his nickname. He told us three 

stories. I can't choose which story was my 

favourite because [liked all of them. 

He told us two stories from Africa. One 

was aboul an old woman who was bent 

like a banana. In another story there was no 

sun. He was retelling the sior ies. 

My best friend Josephine·s li ttle brother 

went up on Ihe stage to help the Shah 

of Blah. 

8y Jeena Kim 

When I grow up 

When! grow up [ want 10 be a zoo keeper 

because [ love animals. My favourite 

animals are lions, red pandas and 

cheetah cubs. 

Sometimes [ go 10 the Wellington Zoo·s 
holiday programme and [ really enjoy it . 

My jobs will be to feed the animals and 

look after the sick animals and I might help 

at the :1;00 holiday programme. 

by Morgan Ram)1. 

When I grow up 

When [ grow up I wanl to be a haird~er 

because they style and design peoples' hair. 

I'd also lik.e to be a hai rdresser because they 

gel to use st raightener. Also !"d like earning 

lots of money. [ could become a famous 

person. 

by Mtamls Xlrafakls. 

1 . Allison. lane and lamlleam about f'Ktlons 

2 . Math. t ime in 2MB 

3. Math. Is funl 

4 . Yea, 2 boY' Pfactis.e the Haka 
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Year 3JP 

Class 3JP have worked hard all year! A couple of the main focuses of the year have been learning how to work in groups cooperatively, 

talk ing about the 'Big Picture' for each term and exploring how to record their ideas on a variety of mindmaps, lt was a fun year!! 

Bad breath 

Once upon a lime in a far distant land, 

there wu a Prince. His name was Harry. 

He wore a crown mal was gold and a 

robe that was red. He was perfect but his 

breath stank!! It smelt so bad that it could 

take out your eye ball$. One day his mum, 

the Queen . said he would have to take 

her place but to do that he would hasE: {O 

marry. Harry did not want to marry but he 

did as he was told. 

The nc){t day he sel out at noon to find 

a bride. But alas, nobody would take him 

beGl.U~ of his bad breuh. After a while 

he UI down and began to weep. Not long 

after, along came a fai ry. She said "Why do 

you cry?" 

"Nobody wj]] take me as their husband 

because of my bad breath." cried Harry_ 

So the fairy flicked her magic wand and 

his brealh soon smelt like roses. The first 

person he met he fell in love with. They 

arranged for the wedding to take place the 

next month and they lived happily ever 

after. 

Cameron Richards 

Swimming interview 

Selling: Shaan and Flora sit beside the pool. 

Their feet dangle in the water. 

"Hello Flora. Your first question. What 

is swimming?"' Shaan asks. 

"It is when you art: in the pool and 

you kick your legs and sometimes do arm 

circles. Always keep your arms behind your 

ears when you do your arm ci rcles." 

"Great. Second Question Flora. Why do 

we learn how to swim?" 

"So we can be good at it. If you know 

how 10 swim, you won't drown in the big 

pool." Shun adds "When you get older 

you could sw im in the sea by the beach." 

"Good answer. Third question. How do 

you learn to swim?"asked Shaan. 

" You learn to swim by having a 

swimming teacher who has learnt how to 

swim as a child. They give you lessons." 

replied Flora. 

"Fourth question. Do you enjoy 

swimming?"' Shun asked Flora . 

"Yes I do, because it can be fun 
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especially in summer. It would be good to 

have a swimming pool at St. Marks!"' Flora 

laughed and so did Shun. 

"Your final question, Flora, the Sixth 

question. How do you stay safe around 

water?" 

"[fyou want to stay safe around 

the pool and not fall in, you must walk 

instead of run. You need to listen to and 

follow instructions. Never eat just before 

swimming o r in the pool. Put on your sun 

cream and be sensible." 

Shaan shakes Flora 's hand. "Thank you 

Flora. That was excellent. Good~bye now 

and keep safe swimming!" 

By Flor~ Edw~rds and Sh~a n p~ "," 

The snow pixie 

Once upon a time, long, long ago, in a land 

far. far away, there lived a King and a Queen 

who wished for a pretly baby gi rl. One 

day their wish came true. They had a big 

celebration for their baby girl.They named 

her Rosemary. 

Many years passed and it came to 

Rosemary's 18th birthday. She was in 

her room reading a great story about her 

family. Suddenly a fairy came in through 

her bedroom window. The fairy had no 

wings. The day before, Rosemary had been 

in the grass. Today the fairy had come to 

collect her lost wings from Rosemary. 

The fairy gave Rosemary some green, 

sparkling pixie wings in exchange for her 

pink, glittering fairy wings. The fairy took 

Rosemary 10 a very snowy and cold forest 

and left her there for the night. During the 

night the pixie wings started to connect 

to Rosemary's back. By the morning the 

wings were fully connected to her back and 

the fairy cam~ and took her to fairyland. 

Her mother and father never saw her 

again. They sent out a search parly but it 

made no difference. They still did not find 

there darling daughter Rosemary. 

Two long years later Rosemary came 

back to visit her parents. She explained 

what had happened and because of her 

pixie wings she had to stay in fairyland. 

She had been good and was now allowed 

10 visi t her parents. Her parents were very 

happy and had a big pany to welcome back 

thei r long lost daughte r. 

By Grace Hughson 

Alien invasion 

An alien spaceship has crash~landed in the 

School Birdcage.The aliens are frightened 

but friendly. Calm them down and then take 

them on a to llr around the school. Explain 

how the school works. 

I would say to the alien .. 

"II's all right.] won't hurt you. 

want 10 help you communicate with us 

Earthlings." 

Then] would say to the alien ... 

"How about you hold my hand a.nd 

we could take a walk around the school 

together?" 

"Yes" it replied. 

This is Mrs Leach. She is our principal 

and that means she is in charge of our 

school. This is Grace Waddington. She is my 

friend and that means she looks after me. 

This is Mr .Holland. He is the vicar and that 

means he is the boss of the church. He is 

also the R.E teacher! ] showed the alien the 

classrooms, the church, the Den, the library, 

the Pre-school and the hall. The alien 

suddenly fell asleep so I put him IN.ck in his 

spaceship and sent him off to Mars. I hope 

he comes back one day. Or maybe] could 

go and visit him. 

By H~nnah Withers 

The Lower Department 
Pataka trip 

On Wednesday 18'· May the Lower 

Department went to Pataka for the day. 

Pataka is a museum in Porir ua. At school 

we are learning about shops-now and then . 

We went on the Puaka Trip to fi nd to find 

Out more. 

My favou rite part of the day was the 

role play because the play was exci ting 

and fUll. ] gOt to dress up in old clothes! 

Shun was the delivery boyan the big old 

fashioned bike and Dylan was the shop 

keeper. The second activity was designing 

and making boxes for toothpaste. They 

looked like old boxes in the end. Next v,e 



wem 10 the library and reid lots of boob 

about whu life in the past W,1S like. The 

library ,1t P,1t,1h is very big. 

The fourt h thing we did was look ,1\ 

how museums store ,1f1eficts th,1\ are not 

on display. They were on shell'es in the 

Nck room. Everything was label led. It was 

cold in there so th,1\ the ,1 rtef,1cts did not 

disintegute. 

P,1t,1k,t was gre,1\ fun! 

8~~,1P,)1~ 

A quick shopping recount 

One sunny day J wem shopping w ith my 

mum for some new gluses. We found the 

right ones and I put them on. E\'Crything 

suddenly looked maginl! It wu .tITlu.ing! 

[S,lW witches, goblins, dwarves, flying cars 

and .... 'Crewoh·es. But the su ange thing was 

that when J took them off. everything was 

normal again. 

B~ Michelli McBride 

The cricket game 

I WIS pl,1ying a game of crlckel , 

The.re we.re big t,11l wickets, 

[ bowled the baJl ,1nd hit the wicket 

And won the game of crickel. 

I won a cup !h,1t WIS \'ery. very ull, 
And i d.uk red cricket ball, 

8y~lrr Southey-~se-n 

Animal poetry 

Pe.nguins pl,1ying polo, 

Tigers teaching times tables, 

Dogs diltiding dOIS, 

ParrOIS planting pineapples. 

Seals swimming sweetly. 

Crocodiles crunching c,1bbage. 

Kangaroos kicking kites. 

Snues singing songs. 

Chickens chopping ch,1ins. 

Uons laughing loudly. 

Unicorns under umbrellu, 

Pand as puncing proudly. 

Cheet,1hs cheating ,1\ chess. 

Dinosaurs digging in dirt. 

Cubs cr,1wling on cans. 

Alphabetical Animills! 

By Pflya Patel and India Meo 

Athletics day 2005 

We went on a big bus to Newtown Park. 

Our first ,1ctivity WilS running. 

I came lasl. 

Our second activilY wu the long jump. 

We h,1d to leap u hard u we could and 

land on two feel. 

Our third aCliltity was the vortex. 

We h,1d to throw it high and high. 

Our final activity was the quailS. 

We charged up ,1nd threw the quoits but 

not too hard! 

Finillly .... 'C went back to school. exhausted. 

By William Pereira 

1, htlng lunch with f~s. EIeyn:Io Crofl and 

0",,-
2. 'un you guess which book charKIl'r""" d~ up 

asl" ask India IMo and W.~ka Nocoflo. 

3. Working hard in 3JP.Gr.lCr Hughson, 

Grace WaddingtOl1, Shaan Pafl'l<l 
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Year 3MW 

3MW experienced a very busy and enjoyable year. We worked very industriously on the Numeracy project with very pleasing 

results. We covered many topics and particularly enjoyed the trip to the Observatory and Our Solar System unit. 

ACROSTIC POEMS 

Ruf (A type of car) 

Rough lerrain nOi something it d rives on. 

Unsuitable body shape for such a fast cu . 

For fast driving o nly. 

Callum Osborne 

Pluto Planet X 

Lonely. cold, dark. 

Unlike Earth. 

Turning cold sphere in 

Outer space darkness. 

Joshua Joe 

FAIRY TALES 

Tim The Little Boy 

Once there was a poor boy. He was a happy 

boy_ He was as small as a pin. He lived in 

a leaf. He was a dusty boy. He was a funny 

boy. He ate nuts from squirrels. 

His mother and fuher "''ere very poor 

and very cruel to him. He worked very 

hard. He had to c1e.ln the windows and 

the floor and even the furniture, He gal 

nOlhing for ~11 the work he did. 

One d~y he w~s weeping in ~ corner of 

Ihe le~f as usual when suddenly there was 

a fairy in front of his eyes. The fairy said, 

"Why are you weeping?" 

Tim s~id. "1 do ~ll the work ~nd I get 

nOlhing. Who are you?" 

"Don't you know? I am your f~iry 

godmolher." 

Tim gOt very exci ted. "Can you help me 

please?" 

"Certainly. That's what I do," 

"Oh thank you very much. How are 

you going 10 do th~t?" 

"What do you expect. [ have a magic 

wand:' 

Wiggle, wobble. "Make Tim live in a 

rich place." 

And do you know that it really worked. 

Tim lived in a happy place for the res t of 

his life. 

by Elena Croft 
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The Lonely Prince 

Once upon a time there lived a rich prince 

c~l1 ed Lewis. 

He liked 10 dance ~t the ball. He Jived 

in a big palace that had lOIS of leadlights 

~nd tall towers. His enemies lived in a big 

murky cave. 

The problem was Ihal his father. the 

king. would not let Lewis see his friends in 

case they were impostors. The problem was 

solved by his fairy godmother. He wished 

he could see his fri ends and th~t none of 

them were impostors. 

When his father, Ihe king. laid Lewis 

10 go downstairs and tell the cooks to start 

cooking dinner. Lewis also wem 10 see his 

servant and told him to get a glass of water. 

So his servant went down to the kitchen 

but he didn 't come back for over an hour. 

So the prince went down 10 the kitchen 

to see what was happening. When he got 

downstairs. Lewis saw his servant was being 

ambushed by Lewis ' enemies. So Lewis gOt 

his sword and shield and started battling 

them . Lewis killed all the group. 

But the evil king was watching in 

his cryst~l ball. So the evil king sent 

reinforcements. including himself. Lewis 

saw them coming through the telescope. 

So Lewis gm his knights and put them on 

their horses and got them sharp swords and 

st rong shields. Then they went into battle. 

Two of the knights also did jousting. 

Lewis killed the evi l king. then It gOt 

easier. From the castle , the good king, his 

father, could hear Ihe dashing of swords. 

After the battle was over there was a hall. 

Lewis danced with his girlfriend. The 

next day Lewis and his girlfriend had a 

romantic wedding and had a lill ie boy 

named Jake. The three of them lived happily 

ever after. 

by Aaroll8ooker. 

OIARY WRITING 

My name is David Beckham 

Ooy I Thursday 

Dear Diary 

I rose early for I had 10 be early to practise 

for the big day on Saturday. I started to 

pack my bag when there was a knock on 

the door. It was one of my soccer mates. It 

was Ronalda. He always made sure I was 

ready for practice early. Rut I was still in 

my pyjamas. "That's no good." he said 10 

me. "You know we ha'"e soccer practice on 

Thursdays." 

"Sorry" I said sleepi ly. 

"I'd beller get my act together 

otherwise he will never forgive me" [ 

thought. 

So I said "Wait here. I will be righl 

back." 

Then! rushed off to get my soccer 

trackeys on. Then [rushed back 10 him. 

asked him if he had brought his car but he 

h~d walked for exercise. 

I said to him "Let's walk to the park." 

" No way." was his reply. 

So we lOok the limo.That's Ihe best 

thing about being a fa mous soccer player. 

We qUickly jumped out of the limo and 

rushed 10 the pitch. Rut no one was there. 

We thought. Then we both looked at our 

watches. We .... "Crcn't late at all we we re \'ery 

early. 

by Emma Fulb,ook 

Sports Day 

Yesterday we went 10 Athletics. My fa.vourite 

type of sport was Vortex. I really wanted 10 

win. I was wai ting a very long time to have 

my turn. [ fe lt really bored when [ had 10 

wait to use the VOrtex. Finally [ got my turn. 

I was really excited when it was my go. So 

I ran up and threw a big throw and gOl a 

big score that was! 4 metres. My friends 

got a big score also. Misha gOl ! 3 metres 

and Aaron got about! 5 metres and 7 

cent imetres. [ thought that I would get first 

place but I gOt second at least. 

I had a fun day at sports bUI we had 10 

go back to school. 

by Kishore 8ahirathall 

I am Jamie Frater 

Doy I Thurseoy 

Dear Diary. 

Today [ am going to a hotel. I am very 

excited because there is a wide screen T.V. 



and tomorrow J go to a restauranl for tea.. 

First I have 10 go to tuining and then J can 

go to the restaurant 

At tuining everyone is practising 

singing and [ am very nen-ous. I am 

shaking as well. 

Day2Friday 

Dear Diary 

Today I'm going to a restaurant for 

breakfast. I'm having bUHered toasl. 

After breakfast. I have a rest on my chair 

and watch the rugby. Tana is running to the 

try line. What a try from Tana! The other 

team is kicking off and Tana caught it and 

ran to the Iry tine again. Then r l\Irn off the 

T.V. I get dressed and [ go to the restaurant 

and have chicken legs and some steak. Today 

was my day off. 

Day J Sarurday 

Dear DiOlrr 

Today I am ,"ery nervous. ! have to go to 

the Stadium to sing the National Anthem 

for the All Blacks. It is a night game so that 

makes it worse. They are playing The Lions. 

I get d ressed and watch TV After I watch TV 

! get in my car and drive to the Stadium to 

sing. 

When! get there I sing. ! sound 

brillianl.The crowd cheers. I'm happy. I've 

done il. 

by Jack Anderson 

The t ri p to Pataka 

J had a great and exciting day last 

Wednesday because we went to Pataka. 

We gOt there by bus. The whole Lower 

Department wem. 

When .... '1: got there we put our bags 

in these two metal cages on wheels. After 

all the bags were in we went to the library, 

After reading books in the library we weill 

to the storage where the olden day stuff 

was kepI. 

Victoria told us a little bit about Ihe 

differences bern'een today's equipment and 

the olden day's equipment. After that we 

played a game where you get a piece of 

paper and it says something old fashioned. 

You have 10 find it and. when you find it, 

you look at what shelf it is on and go wcl; 

to Victoria and tell her what shelf it is on. I 

found the things on the correct shelf. 

Pataka is a big museum with a library, 

cafe, art gallery and an outdoor access. After 

doing all the activities we were gelling 

ready to depart Pataka. We gOI our bags and 

blazers and went to the bus. The first bus 

came. Some Year Threes came on that bus, 

and some Year Fours because there was not 

enough room for all of us. 

When we got back 10 school I ran up 

the drive. ! had a really great time there. 

by Joshua Joe 

The trip to Pataka 

On Wednesday we went to Paub. My mum 

came. Gemma, me and my mum were in 

a group. It WiS a long time on the bus 10 

Pataka. 

When we first arrived, I knew nothing 

about the olden days. Now I know a whole 

pile of olden day things, like writing and 

the shopping and packaging. 

I had a wonderful day at Pataka. One 

day I hope I will go back again. 

by Brill~ny Eng 

1. Harry Pouer group al the Book ChafaCter Parade. 

EmlT\3 Fulbrrok as Hermione, Aaron 6ooIcer,Jayan 

Parbhu and Jack AnderiQn a~ H~rry Poner. 

2.Atthe Book Character Parade.EIeIla Croft as Marsha, 

Brittany Eng as SnowWhlte,Juliane Bush as Dorothy 

from The Wiuml of Ol,GemIn;J Silngalli as UtIle Red 

Riding Hood.and Grace Singh as Cinderella. 

3. fun at lhe pool. Swimming I6S()ns at TSW. (Allum 

Osborne, Silmuel Norton, Cono< Ju-chnowicz and 

Mitthew Holden. 

4. The T shirts we paimed. Mo.t of the dass display 

Ihel< hand palnled T shlrls. 

Svargo 

The day before yesterday we went 10 see 

Svargo the mimer. The best ever trick was 

the scarves. [I was the best trick because 

he tied tWO scarves together and his 

underpants came off. The other favourite 

pan was when he swallowed the ball. I 

thought he really swallowed it but it was 

just his tongue. 

by Rohan 5ejpa 
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Year4JG 

4JG had a busy and fulfilling year in 2005. In particular, they enjoyed visiting the Pataka 

Museum at Porirua, as well as the (arter Observatory in Kelburn. 

Chyanne's acrostic poems 

S-sporty 

O-oval 

F-fit 

T-tee 

B-hat 

A-athletic 

L-Iucky 

L-Ie~rning 

S-super 

U-unbelievable 

Z-uny 
[-intelligent 

E-exciting 

Going to Australia 

Lut year, in 2004, ! wem to Austrdia by 

plane. When I got to Australia with my 

Mum, my brOlher was woliling at the 

airport. 

My Mum got off the plane MId r said 

"Will [ sur in Australia for four weeks?" 

My Mum s.tid, "We are Slaying in 

Australia for three weeks", 

I saw my brother and I rushed up 10 my 

brother. My brother said to me, 

"Long lime no see little man'", 

My brother and Mum and I ~nl 

oUlside. 

My brother's car was a Toyota ilIId the 

number plate was MiLl 2. We gal inside the 

cu, my su\tc~se ..... .lS put in the boot of the 

car ilnd we put on our seatbehs, We wem 

to a motel and took our suitcases inside, In 

my Mum's room we unp.lcked our clothes, 

We wem in the car again and wem to 

the zoo, We uw lions, tigers, chimpilnzees, 

birds ilnd lots more animals, Next, we uw 

sea creiltures and then we ate our lunch. 

When we hid finished our lunch, ..... e wem 

to see a crocodile humer. 

We "'1:':nt back to the mOtel because it 

W illi five o'clock. We ate dinner. After dinner 

I watched television for half an hour. Next, 

I put on my pyjamils md went to bed 

because J Wils exhausted. 

8yMilan Hira 
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My last birthday 

My last birthday Wils on Januuy 7"', 1005. 

My best part wu ..... hen my family shouted 

'Happy Birthd.lY' to me .lnd I put on my 

glow in the dark dinosaur shirt and my 

bolggy pants. 

We played pin the tolil on the donkey 

oInd J won. After we finished playing games, 

we went to the movies to see Spiderman 1, 

We got a large diet coke and luge popcorn 

.and we ..... ent imo room eight oInd sat down 

in row E. 

We ..... ent to 'Time Out' aftc r the movie. 

We played JurilSsic Park and the score was 

over three thousand points. I died three 

times. The next game I pl~yed WiIs 'Ocun 

Hunter' and I got up to level four. 

We were hungry, so we went to 'The 

Catch', whIch is my favourite restolurant.! 

0I1WoIY5 get the nagari and the salmon rolls. 

Then we went to Porirua Aquol Centn' 

and I wem on the hydro slide, At the last 

turn I went around the tube completely and 

[ hurt my head on the tube, then we went 

home. 

When we got home we oIte the cake and 

I got the biggest piece, which was the best. 

At the end of the day we stayed up late and I 

fell .lsleep while watching 'Star Wus'. That is 

what I did for my last birthdolY. 

By Chri5topher Franklin 

The adventures of Drew 

and Jerry 

Chapter One 

There once lived a thief called 'Drew'. He 

passed the hall of fame and saw loads of 

medolls, oInd they all said the Solme 'King 

jacob' . Then he heard the sound of guns, 

he raced over to when' the guns came from 

and he SolW the grand war between Drago's 

team of people with scaly skin and King 

jacob, with the lion tamers who carried 

guns and whips. 

Drew md his apprentice, Jerry, didn't 

care who won (because they were both 

Dn'w md Jerry's enemies). Then. suddenly, 

01 crolZY man roln on to the field , He was 

wuring a black hood and umour all over 

his face and body. He whispered something 

to each King .lnd they stopped fighting and 

cholrged for Drew, but, where W.lS jerry? 

ChapterTwo 

Drew found Jerry and they nn towards 

King Jacob's castle .lnd ran into the lirt. 

Suddenly, unUSUolI music started in the lift 

and scared Drew as he shouted. 

They got to the top floor, it was filled 

with gold! 

"Okay, let's get some gold and go" said 

Jerry to Drew . 

Ding! Someone had gone on the lift, a 

lady stepped out 

"Princess Anne" said Drew. 

"AAAAHHHH!!!!" scre.lmed Princess 

Anne. 

When she turned around Drew ~nd 

Jerry had gone 

ChapterTh~e: 

Thre:e years later ... 

Thud! "Curses!" King Jacob excbimed. He 

had just slammed his palm on a table. 

"He's been gelling .lW.lY for three 

years!" he shouted, 

"There, there: dad' uid Princess Anne, 

patting him on the back. 

"I ~ctu~lly think he's quite sweet". 

"SWEET!?" screamed King Jacob in a 

fiery rage. 

"He's my arch enemy!". 

Suddenly. Princess Anne ran out of the 

door crying. Then Drago raced in holding 

an armadillo. 

"Jacob, we've got a spy" , 

"Gupa!" scre.lmed the .lrmadillo as it 

ran out of the door. 

"Ch.lse him" said King Jacob to Drago. 

"No", said Drago. 

"I'm tired of you bossing me around" 

as he also ran out of the door. 

Chaptu Four 

Well back to the armadillo. By now he was 

racing down in the sewers, He popped his 

head out of the ground to see Drew. 

"So, d id you get the: gold?' asked Drew. 

"Hoi! I thought I'd find you here" said 

King Jacob. 

"Arrest Him!" he ordered. 

One hour later ....... 

By now, Drew and Jerry were going to 

be executed but they escaped (like usual) 



"Oh, no!" uid King Jacob, 

Just ~t that moment .... SJash! King 

Jacob was killed by Drago. Suddenly, Jerry 

punched Drago in the face. Drago gOI 

knocked out and fell oIT Ihe balcony and 

died, By this point Drew was being chased 

by a soldier of Drago·s. Drew slOp~d in his 

path 10 see Princess Anne locked away. Jerry 

came 10 the rescue, killed the soldier and 

bashed the door down. 

"I'm saved" said Princess Anne. 

Thai very neXI day Drew and Princess 

Anne gal married ... bul where was Jerry? 

Anywoiy, Ihey lived happily ever i fler, o r 

did IheyL .lurking in Ihe darkness was Mr 

Myslerious. BUI Ihat is anolher slory 

8yAnaruTapseli 

The best place I ever visited 

was Queenstown 

The beSt place [ ever visiled W,lS 

QueenSlOwn. We stayed at oi hOlel coilled 

'The Glebe' and il was HUGE. The lounge 

was about Ihirty metres long. the kitchen 

was ,lboUllhree melres long, as well Ihere 

were IWO bathrooms and IWO bedrooms, 

On the firSI day we went o n the luge 

and the Gondola. I had ,1 red cart. There 

were twO tracks; beginner and the advanced 

course. When we got back 10 the hOlel we 

had fried rice for dinner. 

The nexl day, we went on the SholOver 

jet boat. The drivers are \'Cry experienced 

and can get as close as twenty centimetres 

aWily from the lall rocks. They did 

doughnuts and they waved Iheir hands 

when they were going to do a doughnut. 

On the last day v,e went on the 

Eunslaw (OOal) ,IO,l farm. We saw a man 

called Uoyd round up sheep into the 

paddock, My brother, Oily. had 10 run with 

the food imo Ihe paddock and Ihe sheep 

followed him. 

Next, we wem to Ihe garden and had 

a run around. We got chased by two little 

boys so we started playing with them. 

Everybody else was feeding Ihe deer and 

the caule, so my mum started to look for 

us and told us where to go and what 10 do. 

When we got on the Earnslaw ,we found 

the two little boys and we gal hot chips to 

eal. Seagulls v.'Cre flying around the boat 

and we fed the seagulls OUi Ihe window, 

When we gOt back to Ihe hotel our 

shuttle was late. When we got bad:: to 

Wellington everybody was there to greet 

and welcome us back. I had a great time in 

Queenstown. 

8y Max Syme 

The mouse house 

Once upon a lime there was a mouse Ihal 

was very lidy. She had been given a real 

name when she was a baby, but everyone 

called her 'Mouse', Mouse lived in a tree 

trunk. Now, each day Mouse swept her 

front steps ,lnd dusted her cobwebs. The 

other animals became worried about her. 

"[t's not good to be too clean ", said the 

woodpecker. 

"Docsn'l she know a bi t of dirt is good 

for her?' said the hedgehog, who W.lS 

always telling children dirt was good for 

them. 

In the end it was a complete stranger 

who made a difference. 

II started on a cold, blustery evening. 

Every animal in Mendlesham Wood WilS 

cold, except Mouse, beuuse she oilways 

made sure her windows were free from 

drafts and her walls free from cracks. 

A knock ume upon her door, at first 

she 19nored ll, but she couldn't stand 

lislening to another creature suffer. She 

o~ned the door and in came a mouse, a 

liule bigger than Mouse hersel[ 

"Can J take your er ... coat?" said Mouse, 

looking at Ihe coat sha~d rag. 

BUI the other mouse seemed to 

understand. 

"So, whal is your name?' asked Mouse 

softly. 

"Oh yes, my name is George" . 

"What's }'ours?" asked George. 

"I was given a real name when I was 

a baby, bUI everyone COllis me Mouse" said 

Mouse. 

By now it was nine o'clock and Ihey 

went 10 bed. 

[n Ihe morning, Mouse woke up 10 Ihe 

loveliest of smells ever. She only realised 

that the smell WoiS pancakes being cooked 

by George. She leap OUi of bed and ran 

downstairs. There George stood, flipping 

panukes with one stuck on the roof! 

"So, why did you come Out on such a 

horrible night)" asked Mouse. 

"Well, I W.lS looking for someone 

called Petunia", replied George. 

Suddenly Mouse remembeted het 

name, Petunia!!! 

The mouse who stood right in ftont of 

her was her nephew. 

"George. Ihere are a few things I need 

to tell you" she said, and smiled, 

8y Ros.emary Keay 

1 . 4JG enjoyed conSifUCIlng bunet1lies OUI of wire and 

fabric. Mitchetl Ande<SOn (iet't) and Anaru Tapsetl 

lrigh!) concentrate 00 the task al hand. 

2. The final place getters of the Lowe< SChool Speech 

Competition, whi<h wa~ hetd on 22 September. Left 

10 right Anaru Tapsell (first place), Miss 8lackwood, 

Kate O'Meaghan (third place), C1therine Graham 

(second place),MlssGllchrlst and Mrs.McGaughran, 

3. tower Department Sludents enjoy a wetl desl:'rved 

break during Athleti<s Day. 
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Year4RB 

4RB had exciting year being fully involved in the Numeracy Project and Reading and Writ ing sessions. 

They focused on Frogs, Puppet Making, The Solar System, Shops, Now and Then and various Art themes. 

The diary of the shop keeper 

Monday. 3D May 1901 

Dear Diary. 

I had thirteen customers waiting for service 

all .n once in the slOre this morning. I could 

have fallen asleep on the counter after all 

of them had gone. r hope it is a quiet day 

tomorrow 50 I can sweep the shop and 

have a bit more rest. I think [ rnighl close 

the SlOre early as welL Dh dear J think we 

might have run out of lemons. I was so 

tired I forgOl 10 check. Oh well I'll check in 

the morning. I need some rest so I'll go to 

bed now. 

Bye from Alice 

Wedneday 1 June 1901 

Dear Diary. 

We hadn'l run out of lemons but! picked 

some off my lemon tree anyway. [ think we 

had five left . Mrs ScOl1 time in today; she is 

a very nice person. Did I mention that she 

brought Madison along with her! Madison 

said she had had a very hard day at school. 

There were only twO other customers today. 

! also had time to wash the counter. Today I 

made 3 shi llings and 50 pence, I wish I had 

made as much as yesterday. Yesterday J made 

3 pounds and 70 pence. At least I made 

more than 3 shillings. ]t'S about J Opm now 

and I'm going to go to bed. 

Bye from Alice 

AlkeCooke 

Frogs 

Frogs have long back legs. [t helps them to 

swim and leap. Frogs hardly ever use their 

front legs because they are 1,I,-eaker than the 

back legs. Frogs use their legs for shedding 

their skin. 

Frogs have been on Earth for thousands 

of years. They have adapted on Euth so 

they can live on 14Jld and water and Ihat 

is why they are called amphibians. Which 

means double life. In the future they might 

adapt to other places such as the sky and 

underground. 

Frogs such as Ihe Poison Arrow frog and 

the Yellow Headed Tree frogs have bright 

colours to show that they ue poisonous. 

Poisonous frogs like the Poison dart Frog 
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can kill animals like monkeys. 

There are over 30,000 species of frogs 

in the world. Unfortunately there ue only 

IWO species of frog around and in New 

Zealand. They are called the Common 

Frog and the Cave Dwelling Frog. Frogs 

don't have many preduors in New Zeabnd 

because frogs are normally eaten by 

animals such as storks, wolves and snakes 

and we don'l have these in New Zealand. 

Frogs live in wet swampy areas like 

ponds. This is because frogs are eold

blooded animals and they can die of 

heat. Also. if it is too cold they can die. 

Frogs eat lots of Ihings such as bees, fiies, 

dragonfiies, beetles, spiders and other 

inseCIS. The American Bull Frog can eat 

other frogs . The Poison Dart Frog eats 

things such as small monkeys by using ils 

poison 10 kill. 

Prithvl Sharma 

Me 

People like me because I am a loving 

person. My Mum and dad love me because 

I am special (unique) . People like me 

because J am respectful. [ am kind because 

I look after people. I care for olhers and 

I play lots of games with them. I respect 

other people. [ have hair as black as the 

night sky. My skin colour is brown and 

my eyes are brown like wool. I cry when I 

see sad movies. I am happy when 1 go to a 

birthday party. I get annoyed when Zeenat 

my sister distracts me. 

Sazla Vint!ner 

The time I had an accident 

I was at my Grandmothers house. I walked 

and I poured a drink of Sprite. 1 stepped 

on 10 a high 51001. CRASH! I fell backwards 

and hit my head on the table behind me. I 

slarted to scream so loudly my Mum had 

sore ears. My Grandmother ran fasl to the 

fridge to gel an ice pack. Over the night I 

developed a big purple bump and! had it 

for twelve days. 

Madison Young 

My brother 

My Brother is as humorous as a circus 

down telling hilarious jokes. 

He is as annoying as a noisy dog barking 

while you·re sleeping. 

He is as kind as Father Christmas delivering 

presents to everyone. 

His height is as huge as a Pohutukawa tree. 

He has hai r as black as the starry night sky. 

His eyes are as brown as melted chocolate. 

He cleans his room like a supersonic 

vacUUtll cleaner sucking up the tIless. 

He takes OU I lhe rubbish like a garbage 

truck picking up rubbish. 

He fixes machines like a pro technician 

fixing a car. 

He can make origami like an artisl making 

his besl creation. 

He can build like a professional fix ing his 

work. 

He can break things apart like a new 

blender on full power grinding frozen peas. 

Kate O·Meeghao 

Athletics 

BANG! OfT I went. I zoomed fasl down 

lhe lane. [ catlle to lhe corner. [ sprinted as 

steadily as I could. Someone overlook me. 

I tried 10 overtake him. He was 100 fast for 

m,. 

Matthew Fung 

Two word poem 

! watched the sun shine on me. 

It was sunshine. 

Your eyes are shaped like a b.ill. 

It was actually an eyeball. 

I was walking down by lhe sea and [saw a 

bit of weed. 

It was seaweed. 

My brain wasn't working very well. 

I thought it was storm. 

Then! found out that it was a brainstorm. 

Chri51ian Tuveve·Aiono 



Puppies 

Pl~yful outside 

Unh~ppy when ~lone 

Pe~ceful somelimes 

Perfect always 

Incredible 

Eager 10 play 

Silly 

8elllao Crombie 

Why we should protect 
ourselves from the sun 

We should protect ourselves from the sun 

during summer. 

The suns r~ys ue most dangerous 

betv .. een I I :OOam and 4:00pm. If you ue 

out in the sun between these times for 

longer than ~n hour then you could easily 

get sunburnt. 

[t is import~nt not to get sunburnt 

bec~use ~fter you get sunburnt your skin 

will get very red ~nd will hurt a lot. You 

can also get secondary sunburn which 

causes blisters. The sun also causes a Iype of 

cancer called Melanoma and you could gel 

heatst roke and sunstroke. 

The sun is even more d~ngerous now 

because the greenhouse gasses (CFCs) ue 

destroying the ozone layer. The ozone layer 

protects us from the d~ngerous r~ys the 

sun spre~ds. Theses rays care called UV rays. 

ultra violet. 

To prOtect yourself from the sun, you 

should use a sunhat. sunglasses. SPF 30 

sunscreen and wear ~ long sleeved shirt and 

it is best to stay in the shade. If you don't 

use any of these things then you can easily 

get burned. 

WilliamSu 

t . 8eIMO Crombie.Ni(ota Joe u<;ir,g tile hundreds 

board. 

2. Ali(e Cooke silent readir,g 

3. SKhien 6udhia workiog with the foam sh.apes. 

4. TheClass 

S. William Su and Ishan Mukller)ee.Guided r@adir,g 

witll Min Blackwood. 

6. MiJdlson Young. Alice Cooke, Nee:<;ha Patel, saria 

Vintlne.-woricir,g on a maths activity. 

B. Prilllvi Sllanna,ShonteilexoU.Christian T~ 

Aiono sharing t heir news witllllle claSs. 
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Year SJS 

515 has had a busy yet exciting year. The students have eagerly accepted 

new opportunities and challenges, achieving personal and academic growth. 

Is McDonalds better than 

Burger King? 

Do you think thaI McDonalds is beneT than 

Burger King? I don't. 

Why pay mort': money for a small burger. 

why nO! go 10 Rurger King and pay less for 

more?You gel it qUicker and it is also fresh 

and hot to eat. 

Do you halt': having hard cheese in 

your burger? I do, cheese should be mdted 

10 perfection as Ihey ue in Burger King 

burgers. Burger King ... Iso put more cheese 

in their burgers and they taste just right. 

The cheese doesn '\ drown OUI the other 

flavours and goes wdl with the other parts 

of the burger. 

Do you like the laSle of dry burgers. 

the bitler taste of nothing? When you go to 

McDonalds you can taste no flavour at all, 

nothing, not a pinch. At Burger King you 

can taste every little incy bit of flavour. 

These are sam!': of the r!':asons why ( 

think Burger King is better than McDonalds. 

Krishaan Gopal 

Should children have more 

playtime at school? 

Our vi~ is that school children should 

have more playtime during the school day. 

Here are some reasons why. 

(f we get more playtime, we will be 

able to concentrate more. This is because 

we will have been running around and let 

all our energy out. Also. we will get more 

oxygen \0 our brain, muing it easier to 

concemrate. 

Here is another reason why. We will 

get fresh air. This is because sometimes we 

get hot in the classroom and also because 

sometimes we don't have the windows 

open. 

Our last reason is be<:ause we will be 

able to meet new people, men we will learn 

to work with people by playing together 

outside. You will also have more people to 

be friends with. 

These rea.sons are why we think 

children should have more playtime at 

s<.:hool. 

AebeuaGray 
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What is orange? 

Orange is Autumn 

And the leaves of trees 

Orange is the smell 

Of an o range tree. 

Orange is the mandarin 

And sometimes the bright sun. 

Orange is a hotness 

Of a bright summers day. 

Orange is the warmth of a tiger 

And me colour of growth. 

Orange flames keep me warm on 

A cold winter night. 

If orange were a feeling 

It would be joy and happiness. 

I taste orange 

and it's like pumpkin soup. 

Orange is bright and warm. 

By Roanna Chan and Kri$ha~n Gop~1 

The day of the Triffids 

"Sam, let's go! You're gonna be lale!" yelled 

Mum. 

"5 more minutes" replied Sam. 

"You said that 5 minutes ago and 5 

minutes before that". 

Sam gOt out of bed and went to 

the window. Funny, thoughl Sam. the 

weather guy said it was supposed to be 

sunny. It was pitch black outside. He saw 

a bright star over his head. He <.:ouldn'l 

StOP looking at it. Then music started. 

"AAMAHHHHHHH!" 

"Got you there bro"' smiled his sister 

Mary. 

"Mary did you hear that music? What 

do you think it was?"' 

"It was really me you dum dum" joked 

Mary. Just then. the music started again. 

"Nice try sis" groaned Sam. 

"That wasn't me" 

"00 you mean?" 

"Yep"'. 

It was Silent for a second. and then they 

screamed. A flying saucer was heading their 

way. Smoke was everywhere, then a gate 

opened and an ;tlien walked out. "Make 

way for Lord Helmut" they heard a voice 

say. 

"How did the fishbowl get on your 

head?'" giggled Sam. But Lord Hemut 

didn'l hear. "Commander Cody:' Lord 

Helmut bellowed, "is everything good in the 

spaceship?" 

.. Er ..... . not really" Commander Cody 

answered. "There is trouble with the radar 

Sir. we seem to be lost." Lord Helmut 

opened his helmet and yelled "We traveUed 

500 light years and now we're 10st!That's it, 

you're fired!"' Commander Cody W.lS about 

to walk away, but Lord Helmut looked at his 

(ompUler and said. "Wait. you're rehired. 

we're gonna make a force field around the 

Earth to hold the world hostage."' 

"Ah, that failed laSt time, remember Sir." 

"Man", said Lord Helmut. There was 

a silen(e. "Ah hed. let's JUSt do it the old 

fashioned way and hija<.:k some weapons."' 

"Not on my wat(h" said Sam "Take this" 

POW!. SMASH! and Lord Helmut fell over. 

Somewhere in the distance Sam <.:ould 

hear his name being called .. ··Sam. you're 

gonna be late Sam." 

Chris lewis 

What is yellow? 

Yellow is the taste 

of the sweet corn and jellybeans. 

And as soft as wobbly jelly. 

The strong smell of sunflowers 

And tulips, 

And a.s warm as the sun. 

As fast as a cheetah 

And as fierce as a lion 

And as golden as a 

ubrador dog. 

~ yellow as the fiying canary 

And as busy as the bumble bee. 

And as soft as bananas. 

Best of all, we like banana cake! 

By Campbell Cowie and Georgia Eng 

Going to camp 

Because it was such fun. The best things 

were kayaking and cooking. It was my first 

time kayaking and I got real!y good at it. 

Cooking was great because the pan cues 

were so nice. 

Jay$On Patel. 



What is black? 

BJ~ck is the night 

All dark ~nd gloomy. 

RI~ck is the smell 

Of ~ rubbery shoe. 

BI~d is olives 

Growing on a tree. 

When black is a feeling 

You pronounce it heav-y. 

Black is ~ nightm~re 

You get in the shade. 

Black is a dress 

All shiny and bright. 

Black is a spider. 

Black is an ant. 

Black is coal 

All in a train 

Black hides the light 

And you can't change that! 

By Cyma Pa,bhu and ChilOSOn Chhim 

Electing Our Leaders 

InTermThree, SJS were split into groups to 

do elections. We each had to have a name 

and rules for the school u if we were 

running the school. In my group there 

"''ere Sophie, Jayson, Aaron and l. We named 

out group Infinity Solutions. We had to 

write policies about school uniform, school 

trips. homework. school d~y ~nd school 

subjects. We also had to design a poster for 

our group. When that was done we made 

fiyers to give to people and to stid ~round 

the cI~ssroom . [t was hard for our group 

because "'e hardly ever had everyone there 

to practise our speech and to work on our 

c~mpaign. 

The whole Middle Dep~rtment were 

doing elections so we could share ideas. We 

found Out that we were going to combine 

our elections so we would vote for each 

other. I really thought that the Capital New 

Zealand Party would win. 

On Thursday 22 September we had our 

eleclions. The Year Fives presented their 

speeches after morning tea. We made a few 

quick changes ~nd then were ready to read 

o ur speech. Sophie and J held the poster 

while Jayson and Aaron presented our 

policies. We then got to vote. J voted for 

myself (of course). 

SJS played games while Miss Shearer 

counted the votes. She said "The winner.; 

won by double the points of the runner up. 

The winners are Infini ty Solutions". J was 

amu.ed. Then in second place was Capital 

New Zealand. Ihat made my day. 

lc:c:na Patel. 

Adventure, experiences, good 

times, here we come 

It's Ihe day before we go on camp. All 

our bags are packed and are waiting at 

school ready 10 be loaded into the bus. 

spent ncarly half and hour packing and 

putting my name on all of my things. J am 

extremely excited. especially because we 

are allowed 10 go kayoiking by ourselves .. 

It's our first day back at school after 

camp. My highlights from camp were Ihe 

horse riding. flying fox, kayaking, cooking, 

learn initiative. actually, everylhing. I like 

the horse riding the best because I ha~'e 

never ridden a horse ever in my whole 

enti re life. It was fun. man. I also liked the 

kayaking because I kept banging into the 

cliffs. I almost squashed a very tittle duck in 

Ihe lake. After the kayoikillg was the flying 

fox. The flying fox was quite scuy at first, 

but when I did il I wanted to do it again 

and again. I giggled "yeeeee haaaa" 

Zc:c:nat Vlmlner 

1. Garmem designed by up.and<oming designe.s 

Krishailn Gopal. Chris Lewis ~nd 
Soph~ Robens.(i",y (model) 

2. Student's fespon~ to G,en:h.en Albrecht's Golden 
Sky Stream. by Kflshaan Gopal 

3. Just hanging w~h myfrlends a t {amp 

I w ill remember th is year for ... 

... having all my friends in my class and fo r 

having a great teacher fo r my last year at SI 
Mark's. 

- Harrison lyon 

... the great limes I have had. new friends I 

have made, the lOIS of homework \\'e had. 

- Sasha Hayman 

... for everything that we've done, because 

this year was one of the best years at school 

ever! - Aaron Chan 

... having a great class and teacher and how 

much fun we had together. - Cyma Pa,bhu 

... camp! Because of alilhe fun things we 

did ~nd all my experiences. I WilS able to 

be in il team with other people and to help 

them OUt and to encourage people. 
- Harry Brown 

... Ihe wonderful class J was in and the cool 

food I made in Technology. I w ill remember 

Ihis year for a long time 

- Chris Lewis 
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Year SKH 

Year 5KH enjoyed a wonderful year culminating in a terrific camp at EI Rancho. The students achieved very high standards 

in a variety of assessments that reflect their desire to learn. It has been a delight to see this group mature during the year. 

Bored 

Bored. bored. boT •.. well, you get thc: 

picture:. 11 '$ nOI f.li r. I'm never .tHowed 

friends over. Besides, they don '( want to 

come: .lnyw.ly! I don'l blame: them! My 

p.uc:nts trc: such control frelks. My mum 

S.lys it's because I spend the: whole: lime on 

Ihc: computer while my friends visit. J just 

ignore her. 

An-chew! Aun-chewww! Even 

though [ haven', told you, ] think you un 

prc:n y much guess th,l.t J\ 'c gOt .1 cold. 

ThoU's why I wu stud .it home:. [ think I 

should tell you how I gOI my cold. 

II 111 SI,uted when [ wu su.ylng inside: 

.lJlt:r bdng grounded for ItUing my hult 

sister Im,kt piktltts whUt mum and dad 

were slteping in. Except II wUn't pikdtts 

s.ht moldt but a hugt, sticky, concrtlt- likt 

substUict th~1 sluck 10 tht wollls whtn Iht 

food processor tid CoIme 0([ 

Anyway, I wu in my room playing o n 

Iht computtr whtn this weird pop-up 

messol.gt CoImt on tht SC"retn. It nid 

somtthing Iikt, "Virtual fr itnd for nle. 

only for 01. timlttd timt" , You know wholt 

us gI rls art tikt whtn tht rt 's ~ ult. And 

! thought ~ virtua l fr itnd would hdp Illt 

ntvtr gtt lontly agoll n, wtll, that or ict 

crum tvuy day, So [ wenl on line and 

bought It. 

There wue lots of instr UClio ns bUI 

[didn't bother ruding theIn, Dad nC\'Cr 

does.. Boy, w.u THAT 01. mistake. So, being 

exactly who [ UlI , which Is prelly scM)', [ 

pressed the wrong bUllon, How Siupid! 

A few seconds latu I found out iI was 

the seif-dt$truci bUllon. You hol\'e no idea 

how h.tllislic I wenl. Rill Instud of blowing 

up, I caughl 01. molSs[ve dose of the flu 

vi ru.s, And Ihal is why I didn't go 10 school 

yesttrdolY. Trut. You can beli tve mt. 

Hy Adele EtcMw1ry, 

Memory training 

In Yt ar 5, if wt forget somtlhing, we might 

havt to do memory tninlng. I think it Is 

wrong 10 have 10 do memory training. 

You have to do your mt mory Inining 

oI.t morning lea o r lunch time, ptolytimt 
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is also fi tntsS time though and we s.hould 

not ha\'e 10 WUlt Ihls limt doing memory 

training. Wt should be outside running 

around and moving our bodin, This way 

Wt won't gtt rat and we will gtt a beller 

sleep. This also muns .... 'C will have a beller 

chance of nOI gelling sid .. 

Memory tuinlng 01.150 takes 01. very long 

time, This time could be. be tttr used playI ng 

wilh fritnds inSteild of missing out on this 

1imt togetht r. 

Memory training is bor ing. [t 100kt$ 

longtr to do than Ihe homework Wt forgot 

to do in !ht first place. This mtans thilt it 

is too big a punishmenl, Thert must be 

thouunds of olhtr wolys to help u.s not 

forget our homtwork otht r Ihan mtmory 

training. 

A child's hand will gtl quilt sort from 

memory training as will their legs rrom 

sitting too long. Our blood won't circulue 

around our body oIS \o\'t.1l oIS if \o\'t. wtre 

mnning around pb.ying wilh am rritnds. It 

is also causing our pencils to becomt blunt 

100 qUickly. 

Memory tnining might help us 

remtmber 01. li tt le bit , but nOI il wholt 101, 

thererore it should be banntd rrom now on. 

An Argumenl by Shea McBrlde. Mark Phil lips and 

Hamesh Patel 

Poetry: 

There o nce was a mold man rrom Perth, 

A million bucks he was worth. 

Tau slid up a trtt, 

saw all ht could SCt, 

then fell a long way h.tck 10 u rth. 

bytol.~HoIIow.y, 

Greu is lhe siltnct 

It sits there so quittl y, 

waiting to ~mck. 

by Aldan Brock 

So alone, so afraid 

as the dev il teacher watches over us 

with big gretn tytS 

ready fo r a victim 10 li lk! 

by Jack FOCI 

Thtre WoIS a min named Fred, 

Who liked to stand on his htad. 

All tht pe.oplt uted why. 

He Solid, "Why don'l you try? 

It's much beutr than sle.eping in bed!~ 

by Joesskil Su 

The way of the sword 

The slash ofsilvtr 

Uk!" a blazing sunli t ray 

Full of Simuui sout 

by Nkholas deSilva 
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Year 6DJ and 6HM 

6 OJ and 6HM have had a busy and productive year at schooL There have been many challenges and new experiences. 

The Wearable Arts show in Term 3 was a great success and Ca mp EI Rancho in Term 4 was thoroughly enjoyable. 

Egypt ian Pri ncess - 6DJ 

Long. long ago there lived an Egyptian 

princess called Nefritu. She was the most 

beautiful girl in the land. She had brown. 

tiger-like eyes and buutiful chocolate 

brown hair. But probably most stunning of 

all were her dothes. 

They were crafted together by a learn 

of wonderful tailors known right around 

the world for their brilliance. 

They chose Egypt to seek their fOrlum: 

because it is a beautiful country and 

nobody knows much about it, so it would 

be interesting. 

The first thing the tailors did in making 

the clothes was to find material worthy of 

an Egyptian princess. 

They collected material from across the 

globe and ended up with the rarest plastic 

jewels and peuls, gloriOUS satin from 

Persia, sparldy material stretched over the 

finest steel wire and finally, stunning gold 

spray paint. 

They started measuring the princess 

and then marking the outline in sheer 

purple marker. 

They then proceeded 10 stick the peuls 

and jewels on to the sparkly material with, 

only the finest school super glue. 

The nat week they travelled to the 

palace art chambers 10 spray paint the lOp 

(which they had sewn up beforehand) and 

filled the hot StufTy chamber with the most 

authentic toxic fumes. 

The next .... 'eek they sprayed the satin, 

that was 10 be the princess's skirt. as you 

can see tlte lOp is rather short, this is 

because it very hot in Egypt. 

They then cut out blue strips of 

material, to symbolise the Nile, then they 

stuck them on the skirt with great care. 

The princess tried it on. only to find 

that it was too big, so the tailors asked 

another well known tailor. by the name of 

Mrs Murray from a fa raway kingdom called 

6HM for help. 

In a flash the costume was pinned in all 

the right places, looked brilliant once again 

and was ready to go. 

But then. another problem arose. one 

of the tailors (the smart one ha ha ha ... ) 

.... 'enl and lost the original speech after the 
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grand show (see? Smart huh?) And had 10 

qUickly rewrite it in time for the next big 

show in the afternoon. 

The tailors worked very well together 

and had a great time because they got on 

like a house on fire and the princess was so 

much fun to be with. 

ey Ameli~ Petrovich, Pe~rI J~mes 

and And,ew Gr~ham 

This is the face of modern Japan 
-6DJ 

This costume is a mix of traditional and 

modern Japan. 

Most traditional women have white 

face paint or powder on their faces with 

blood red lips and dangling hai r ties with 

kimonos or red skirts. In modern Japan. 

one out of twO people have a cellphone (in 

thei r pod:et or hand). 

What Risha and I decided to do with 

this funky costume was that we had to 

choose between the white powder or the 

gas mask. The gas mask was 10 represent 

how polluted it is in Tokyo. and the powder 

for the traditional style of Japanese culture. 

Cranes are a symbol of good luck in 

Japan, for the Japanese people who make 

them, so we put them on our model as 

earrings_ For the top. we had the symbol 

of the rising sun , supplied by Olivia, as 

on the flag. Also. an added splash of red 

around the shoulder and waist. For the 

skirt, pure white to show the silence in the 

morning in Japan. Well. not really. In Tokyo, 

everything is busy at all hours. so we added 

SOcm of lace. 

Chopsticks for the hair was a pretty 

good idea and we thought up something 

much more interesting than just clips. 

The red strips down the end of the shirt 

gave it a sort of flying efTect, similar to the 

kimono. As for the shoes, many people wear 

ankle socks with their jandals, so we SOrt of 

copied them in the modern category. 

Many of you may laugh at the gas mask 

idea, but Tokyo is so polluted that many 

people do wear them. 

For this. J mUSt memion my resources. 

Fi rst ofT, Risha, with all the good id~as she 

had. My mum. who got me into the setting 

of modern Japan, and last but not least, 

Olivia, who supplied the red felt and agreed 

to almost everything. 

Once again .. 

This is tht foct of modun lGponl 

By Ruby Mo~s,Olivie McKay and Risha Pitel 
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Year 6DJ and 6HM 

Chocolate - 6DJ 
I'm sure that you all know about this 

wonderful substance which lle~rly everyone 

likt';S. 1 hope thu this report helps you to 

pick lIlt best chocob.tc for your p1euure. 

Chocolate wun'l always combined 

with sugar. It used 10 be a biller drink. [\ 

WilS unknown o utside Ameriei lill the 16th 

century when Christopher Columbus look 

some cocoa beans b<J.c1r; \ 0 Engl;md. Then 

the Sp.tnish took somt from Englmd b.lck 

10 Spain. In SpOlin they added cinnamon, 

vUliUa or sweetening. In the 17th century 

the French discovered chocolate .lnd look it 

10 Funct. 

The ,lnclent name for thiS chocob,te 

wu xoa.tyl from the Aztec b.ngu.lge of 

Nahilaul. Sp.tnish childff-ll urne up with 

the sound c.\C,1 m U lling excretion. This 

m,me WloS im.ppropriatt for the elegam 

society. so it W iS ch;mged 10 choco 

(mu ning ha l) and b.ue (muning milk) 10 

mike the word chocolile, Ihit miklng the 

word thit .... "" USUiUy use todiY· 
II wu only In the 1901. century Ihit 

people st.l.rted to add firming fals to make 

the solid chocolate which we eit loday. 

Cheap chocolate only contains 5% 

COCOl. butter. This is because they sell most 

of the cocoa butler to cosmetic companies 

which need it for creams and lipstick. They 

replace the cocoa bulter with hydronated 

fats which is not at all good for you. Cheap 

chocolate also contains ~getable fats and 

nut oils. 
One of the best ways of finding good 

chocolate is to find were the cocoa beans 

come from. But there is another wly which 

I am going to let you try soon. This Is called 

the five senses test. 

Smell: The first thing is 10 smell the 

chocolate. lritls bad chocolate il will smell 

ofintense fruit , wood, tO~Cco, caramel or 

even burnt rubber. Good chocolate will give 

you a pleOlYIlt smell of cocoa. and milk. 

Sound: Theil you should bruk the 

chocolate next to your ear. If il is a good 

chocolate then you should hear a definite 

snap. If il Is bad chocolate you should hear 

a dull ihud. 
Sight: Now look inside the I;hocolate 

if it is glossy it means that it is a good 

chocolate. lfi t hu bloom (dullness) il 

means that it has been stored in wum and 

wet conditions. 
Touch: If the chocolate melts quickly 

in your hand It means thl! it is good 

chocolate. If it is rough and takes a while to 

melt . it muns it is bad chocolate. 

Taste: Finililly. the part Ihit you ha~ 

been waiting for. If the chocolate laste 

lingers in your mouth like a good wine thll 

mUlls it is good chocolate. If the chocolate 

has a greasy residue it muns the chocolate 

contaIns fats other than cocoa butler, and 

lets out volatile aromas and then ~ are 

back 10 smell . Enjoy! 

8yT~ru Naug 

The prison, candy bars 

and tomatoes 

"Late again. Kasandn" Mr. Strouton 

snapped. "Why weren't you it school 

yesterdiY?" 
"Well ... " I slarted my freillky, shocking 

tale ... 
" It all started II i simple trip to the 

local grocers. I asked for a poulld of 

tomitocs but the grocer WiS asleep. Then 

he woke up illd I asked him again. Then 

for no reason he gribbed the coUar of my 

bl i:ter ind shook me hard. I guess he was 

pretty i ngry because he was u red is a 

tamuJllo." 
"I'll get you for your ibominable 

behaviour!" he screamed as he look 

me across to his Cir and th rew me In. I 

know I'm nOI supposed to go into other 

stu.ngers ' cars, but I had no choice. 

He drove me right to the edge of town 

to i humo ngous, dark, dimp 'Childrens 

Prison.' In the threshold stood the tall, slim 

figure of a person " ""aring a black. hooded 

cloak. He looked at the shopkeeper and 

ulr:ed him sharpl y. "What is it this time. 

Conrad?" 
"This lady here,~ the shopkeeper said, 

"t~ lked ~ck to mt, asking for tOmitoeS." 

"Good excuse, Conrad. Now. she can 

st~y unlil sht expires." 
"Excuse me, ( do not want 10 stay in 

Ihi5 grimy, slimy old shack until I die!" I 

exclaimed. 
"Sorry, but you h"'e no choice!" 

sneered the old shopkeeper. 
( was led (nside the huge building. It 

was grey and nOl \'ery brigh\. 1 did not 

want 10 stay in this grusy, old,lopsided 

threshold so I jogged up the staircase. 

There, a hooded person wu typing away 

some numbers o n an old-fashioned phone. 

He whispered, "You will die in seven days, 

[ win come ind get you!" 

Tht voice on Ihe other end said, "Oh, 

hi dad." 
The hooded min looked disgusted, but 

he said, "Hello. prtcious." 

I wu disgusted too. so I went into i 

room. Pretty soon after. the man camt into 

tht room. 
"You will Stay here with Ihe others and 

go down with the Matron .You can start 

digging tomorrow. Tonight. I am going 

out." 
He closed the door 011 me and I JUSt 

stood there. I turntd and looktd around 

tht room. I was disgusted with what I saw. 

There were twelve beds lined up against a 

dirty, w~llpapcred wall. Most of the beds 

hOld yud :y. dirty, yellow mins on them 

I nd one looked as though it had been set 

on fire, 1 had no idea why. Thert were twO 

toilets, a shower and twO bowls. SO far from 

luxury!Then I noticed a little child curled up 

o n one of tht beds. 
J sat on the bed and stared at the little 

figure. I slowly w hispered. "My name is 

Knandra. Yours?" 
The little child sat up. It WU i little girl 

about the iIIge of nine or ttn. "C-c-c-cindy" 

stammered the little girl. "We ha\"" 10 get 

OUI of here" she whispered slowly. "We 

have to find the diamond so we u.n get o ut 

of here." 

"What diamond ?" I asked her. 

"The diimond thit the man has made 

us look fo r for yurs. He wants it so he 

WOII't let us out until we do." 

"Whit if we get OUi inywlY? Whit 

about thaI jerk. Conrad ? What can we do 

with him?" 

"Dunno. Mmmm, have you gOI i 

di<lmond? Not a real one, a fake one. Oooh. 

you do! On your hind! The ring o n your 

finger!" 
"YES! You've got it, Cindy! We' ll use il 



so we c~n set all of us free!" I yelled. 

Cindy and I danced Hound the room, 

scre~ming with excitement. We raced out 

the door and ran down the stairs. I'm 

surprised how I found my way bad: to 

the hallway. We found the hooded man 

(eventually) and discussed the diamond, 

telling him that it was a Norwegian 

diamond from a mine. He actually believed 

us! 

He took the diamond away and I swear 

he muttered "Those stupid new kids. I 

knew they'd find it in the end. Well, al leasl 

rm rich now:' 

"Yes!" Cindy shouted when the hooded 

man disappeared from view. "We'lI gel 

chocolate tarts! Treacle pudding! Scones 

with maple syrup! LUXURY! ,. 

"Yes", yelled a group of unfamiliar 

voices behind us. I spun around and saw 

the most pitying Sight. About a hundred 

starVing, perishing, clammy looking 

children (5 - 16) were standing there 

grinning. I looked at Cindy. She was 

grinning too. 

··Kasandra.lhe Gang.The Gang, this 

is Kasandra." yelled Cindy above all the 

whoops and applause. Cindy waved her 

hand and the applause died down. 

"Kasandra hn freed us from this 

drudful place. A person so noble and free 

of mind should be rewarded". Cindy said 

smartly. 

"Oh. no. ThaI won 'I be necessary," I 

whispered to her. 

But some of the kids had already 

moved. They seemed to slide away like a 

door. They seemed to be laking something 

OuI of there! Cindy clamped her hands over 

my eyes. when she took them away. there 

on the table I saw a huge set of expensive 

jewelry, a Tesco's voucher and something, 

which looked like a pile ofT-shirts and 

pants. All of them had a little branding 

which had a shield with two shovels on it. 

They also had J.P. al the bouorn. 

"What does J.P. stand for?" I asked. 

AnOlher litlle girl piped up from the 

crowd "J. stands for juvenile and P. stands 

for prison". 

"Juvenile Prison". I repealed . 

.. Hmmmm .. . •· 

All the kids cheered as we walked OUI 

the door. I took all my presents and stuffed 

them in my school backpack. I ran back 

home and told my mum what happened. 

Mum wem to coun (because she is a 

lawyer) and won the lawsuit. She sued the 

local shopkeeper for S 1.2 million. Also in 

my backpack I found a plastic bag of candy 

bars of all kinds. I think that's why my 

tomatoes tasted funny. And thai's why ..... . 

I ended. 

"You can't prove it!" yelled Timmy. 

"Oh yes I can", I snapped back. I 

opened my jacket and I was wearing a 

t-shirt wilh a shield <Uld twO shovels on it. 

At the bottom was J.P:Then out of my bag 

I took my Tesco's voucher and my bag of 

candy bars. 

"Now do you believe me?That's why I 

didn't go 10 school yesterday'· . 

Ruby Moyes 

My first soccer game - 6HM 

The field looked a mile long I didn't want 

to play bUI my dad said! had 10 <Uld to 

give it a go. T! was playing as a defender. 

The opposing team were kicking alI They 

had got past all the other players and were 

stomping like elephants towards me. I was 

very scared of what was going to happen 10 

me hut my instincts told me to get the ball. 

I tackled the player wi th the ball. I kicked it 

up the field. I felt proud of myself. 

When the game was over. I was happy. 

I did il and said to my Dad. 'That was really 

fun: We won the game twO - nil. My Dad 

said to me let's go and have an ice bloc::lc:. 

[ looked back at the big field and said 

to Dad, 'I'm going to play next week: 

Michael Janis 
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Year 6DJ and 6HM 

Yesterday - 6HM 

My n.lme is UUT.l G, the fi-mcus .lCtres5. 

~II, I'm going 10 be one,/u51 yOIl wail. 

My t ..... o best friends, H,mnah & Georgie. 

will be my CO-StU .lnd director. We: will go 

\0 .1.0 aCling class al o ur school, Clurwatc:r 

Heights for girls. But you wouldn', find me: 

there yesterd.lY, becoluse for the first time in 

my life, I skipped school. 

II all sluted yestcrd.ly morning, a 

normal MondiY mornlng u I p.lcl::ed my 

big for school. Our class hOld been given 

.In English i$$igmnem, a story .lboUI 

cuerpillus, to do over the weekend. BUI 

this wu no ordinary cum. This was 

the most import",nt test of the rur .lnd 

no-one would be c.lughl dead without it. 

I hOld written the most ( .. nu.Slic p.lge on 

catcrpHlus .lnd eggs. "lid then I had dawn 

.I. beolutifui picture of a monarch butterfly, 

wings sprud wide. 

1 h .. d Jefl it in my room, under the bed. 

Now, e-v~ rything wu pack~d . Pencil 

cue, lunchbox, homework. Homework . 

Homework, hom~work, hom~work . "oh 

goodness." ! thought 10 myself. "Wh~re did 

I leave my hom~work?" "Honey! Your bus is 

h~re!!" shouled my Mum from downstairs. 

"You don't w.m to b~ I .lt~ !" I froze. I knew 

Ihal if I look~d for my esuy, [ would miss 

Ihe bus. Without thinking, [ grabbed my 

bag rod rushed downstairs. 

The whole way to school I sat there, 

thinking of all the cruel punishments my 

leaehers were to lay upon me that day. I 

thought of $Orne horr ible things. but o ne 

panieululy stood out above them all . You 

see. in my elassroom, we have: a long. fat 

blackboud. Above: the blackboard is a meu.l 

hook. And o n that hook Is a long, thin 

whip. 

My teacher only uses the whip for 

~ally horrid punishments. Once, a boy in 

my class talked back to my teacher and the 

whip caused so much pain that he spent an 

entire week crying. 

The bus suddenly came 10 a halt. J 

was the last person on the bus. [ looked 

out the window at my school and into my 

classroom . [could see our blackboard and 

on the blackboard, in thick, bold writing 

were the words "ENGLISH ASSIGNMENT 

DUETODAY."'The dreadful whip dangled 

over the words, I was so scared. I couldn't 

mo,'e a muscle. 

Slowly, the bus m rted up again. I felt 

a slight sense of relief. but [ couldn't help 

feeli ng nervous. A sound of terror rushed 

through my body and made me shiver. 

[could he.ar my teacher's laugh as she 

held the whip in her slim, bony fingers . 

Once [ arrived ilt the next stop [ 

knew I had 10 hide away in the bushes, 

pretending not to exist. Well. at least until 

the 6 o'clock bus came to take me home. 

I would be safe until then. And if anyone 

saw me out o f school, I wo uld be in huge 

trouble. 

And it's all because of that stupid essay. 

And that is why I didn'l go 10 school 

yesterday . 

By Julia Hunn 

Durga Puja - 6HM 

Durga Puja is iI festival celebrated every 

yeu in India. Thousands of people crowd 

into temples 10 v.o rship the Goddess. 

Durga is the Goddess of War. Once 

upon a time there w.s a demon called 

Mahish Sura. He was terrorising the three 

worlds (Heaven . Hell and Earth) .The Gods 

and th!': Demons fought a great baule. In 

the end Durga killed Mahish Sun. This and 

many other feats made Durga the Supreme 

Goddess. 

People first started having Durga Puja 

in the fift!':mth century. It COSI the people 

eight hundred thousand rupees to hold 

the Puja. It beame popular again in the 

eighteen hundreds. People held Puj. 

in households, T .... ~lve m!':n W('rt: once 

prevented from joining a household Puja. 

They got IOgether il nd decided to hold a 

first public (community) Puja. This is how 

we gOt our public Pujas today. 

Each yeilr there is a new Idol of the 

Goddess made (for each community). 

These idols ha.ve pictures of the Goddess 

on them. Durg~ usually has len arms, 

each with a different weapon. The most 

common picture on an idol has Durga 

standing with one foot on her lion and 

the olher on Mahish Sura's shoulder. 

The Goddess is plunging a spear into the 

Mahish Sun's heart. Her children (Laksh mi, 

~uswati. Ganc:sh and Kartik) are around 

h~r. While people are worshipping the 

Goddess, they throw flowers over her and 

ask her to bless some food. The food is then 

eaten. The !lowers are usually red, as red is 

Durga. 's favourite colour. 

At fes tival time lots of people corne 

together and celebrate. They hold huge 

panies during the time of Durga Puja. Lots 

of musicians, comedians and poets hold 

performances during Puja. Lots ilnd lots of 

sweels are made and eaten. The mothers 

are all preparing large amounts o f food for 

get-togethers. The children a.re running 

around having lots of fun. There is no work 

or school on these days. Parents are rcluing 

from work a.nd meeting friends and family. 

The festivities go on for a whole month, 

although the worshipping goes on for fi\~ 

days. Everyone goes around wishing each 

Olher "Shubho Bijoya". meaning celebrate 

good ov('r evil. 

The children get lots of prc:s!':nts. These 

presents are usually d othes. The children 

usually .... ~ar these clothes during Puja. They 

get some clothing o n each of the five diYs. 

In India Durga Puja is a bit like 

Christmas here. They give it JUSt as much 

importance if not more. Although rve never 

seen it (but Mum tells stories) I think that 

Puja in India is really fun. Having lots of 

laughs and coming together with friends. 

It is a good tim!': to relu. I think that if you 

go to India during the time o fOurga Puji , 

you'll have lots of fun. 

T.ru N.Jug 

nil....,. _ HiPII' c:..u.w.w .. dot c-../I~ Essoy 

c-,... ... 

The road to fame - 6HM 

"Help! Help!! Somebody please help!" I 

shouted at lhe lOp of my lungs. "My Dad's 

being held hostage in there somebody 

please he!. .. " 

"[t's alright son . the robbers are gone but 

they lOok all our valuables:' my Dad said in 

i very calm voice. 

I was merely a small child when it was 

the great depression in New York City 1934. 



People we~ sluling things bec .. usc they 
needed to survh·e,. 

When I got !>..ck inside I was relieved 

they didn't t .. ke the r .. dlo bccrousc my life 

long drei.ln 15 to become as good as .. boxer 

u J .. mes. J .Rr .. ddock - he 's my hero. Rut 

I've gOt i lot of work to do beJo~ that day 

el'er comes 

24 yeus .. nd [ made it. I'm .. bout to 

but AmoneAnderson, number 3 in the 

world. 

"Time," the referee ~id. 
"Round 5" Ihe comment .. tor ~Id . 

The 2 boxers ue touchlng gloves .. nd 

they're om 

Amone throwing .. blinding punch to 

nowhere. Mulo, then laking the .. dvamage, 

staru pummdingAntOne md then, with 

one mighty blow. Mulo knocks out Antone. 

The next day the stock m .. rkel5 cr .. shed 

.. nd so there was .. not her depression on 

people's h .. ncb. [ had to feed .. famil y. 

Tonight. the night of the big fight , if! don't 

win, it's all over. Plus it's the world champ 

.. nd he's killed two people in the ring. 

"Time to go" my c~ch told me. I 

entered the ring, people clipping and 

cheering. [t was iwesome. Round L, they 

touch gloves and they'~ off. They're both 

thrOwing punches, fabulous hit by Mulo. 

Round 2, Murdoc smashing Mulo. Round 

3. Muio's coming !>..ck with C'o~rything 

he's got. But no, Murdoc's fighting back. 

Round 04 , Muio's fighti ng back. Round 5, 

Muio m .. y knock Murdoc ou!. Round 6, It 

looks like Marlo's going to win. Round 7, 

Murdoc 's, coming back. Round 8, Mulo's 

got him on the ropes punch.lng h.lm with 

...tl his fu ry. Murdocs on the ground, I , 

2,3,4.5.6.7,8,9 KQ.The winner is Muio 

''I' m world champlon"J fin .. Uy uid. 

I spent all day mAking thiu story and 

thit is why I was nOt .. t school yesterday. 

By 1.1 .. 10 P,nus!n! 



Year 7BM 

7BM had it very action packed year! We began with an e)(citing time at Camp Akatarawa, were involved in numerous sporting and 

cultural events throughout the year and performed in a series of Shakespearean plays, not to mention all the school work we covered! 

How moths became small 

Long .lgo, when the pyrimids hid just been 

built, between m~i\'e Solnd dunes, lived 

<I. giant moth. Every diY, he wen! out to i 

small ci ty .lnd look one human bldc 10 his 

IliT ;I.nd every night he lIe them from his 

web. Miny heroes tried 10 [ice the beut, 

but Ihey dl suffered the same [.tIe. First, 

they were a.ught in the web, il.nd then Ihey 

we~ devoured by the gilnt moth. 

One day a IntO named Sectorius 

thought he .... ,ould SliY the horrifying be~st. 

He set out ~cross musive s~nd dunes to 

find the moth. He c~me ~cross ~ dark c~ve 

~nd decided to come b~ck ag~in more 

prepued. Therefore, he un ~llme w~y b~ck 

to the ruins of the city. He found ~n old 

man who told him th~t moths are ~tlracted 

10 light and fire. The old m~n .uso g~ve him 

~ m~gic~l spur ~nd Soi.id th~t it "'"auld do 

more dimige than a norm~1 weapon ilnd it 

would help him 10 destroy the be~st. 

$eclorius took me speu and set off. He 

w~J1::ed over the sand dunes and it begin 

to gel dark. He found some flim 10 light ~ 

fire. Suddenly. he cune ~cross the uve ~nd 

he quickly found ~ branch-like st ick ind 

surted to m~ke ~n enormous fire to lure the 

moth OUI of the Qve. Sectorius hid behind 

the nve ~nd w~ited with his spear at the 

ready. 
The huge moth hovered OUI of the ca,'e 

and reined by the fire . $ecto rius cI~mben:d 

on to the roof of the uve ~nd stabbed 

Ihe moth, Violently piercing its skin. The 

giant moth scrt.uned in ~in .nd clawed 

it Sectorius. SeclOrius kept st~bbing the 

bust umil it fin~lly fell over with ~ howl of 

~nguish . The moth blew up in ~ red mush: 

its ~oskelelon was smuhed to smithereens 

ind the smell o f rot WiS everywhere. The 

moth burst open md thouSoi.Jlds of smaller 

moths poured out of the giam corpse. From 

then on, the ci tizens of the Empire were 

nfe from the gimt moth ~nd mat Is how 

sm~1I moths ume 10 be. 

J~1"M5 While 
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Diary of Richard Smekler, 

doctor in 1918 

27 October 1918 

TodilY I visited ~ house on Soupst~ Street, 

and I felt so very sorry for them. The flther 

had c~ughl the diselse, probably from 

work, lnd spreld ilto the filmily. lim 

lfuid Ihe whole filmily will die. However, 

there ue lucky people, such is this mm 

I met todlY. He hid JUSt emiguled from 

England, in II hopes of eVllding the disease. 

Luckily. he o nly hu a slight cue of the 

Influenu. I wish more people were as 

lucky u him. 

29 October 1918 

Every day we hear o f more and more cues 

of me influen:u. in dl putS of the coumry. 

I cm'l help but wonder why Ihis dise~se 

hlS come 10 us. We thought it had missed 

us. but we were misllken. I un the only 

doclOr in o ur IOWn. so I lim over-crowded, 

and I do not know how to look ~fter these 

people U welllS 1 would like. I puy to the 

Lord uch day that my family will remain 

ufe md hulmy. 

30 October 1918 

This epidemic is so overwhelming. We ill 

NC'o'o' Zuland h~ve never known such ~ 

d.ise~se. It spre~ds fUI and m~ny who get 

it, die. [t is also very com~g ious. EverydlY 

when [ Wilke up, I c~n smell the seem 

of rotting bodies. £"eryday I go to help 

people get beller. but often I feci there 

is no hope. I hlve hurd slories of other 

doctors slilltrealing piltients while sick 

themseh·es. I know il makes me sound 

cowudly. but I don't know if I could do it. 

I I November 1918 

T(xby the World War ended! As much u 

I .un h~ppy. ho .... -ever. J fear the returning 

soldiers will only help the spre~d of 

inlluenu. I hav~ heud IIC'o'o'S th~t my 

friend, Suhl Miller ~nd her husband now 

lie dud. They were good people and my 

heul feels huvy now they lire gone. 

16 November 1918 

Recently I have felt the epidemic heighten. 

One of my youngest sons hlS become ill, 

and [am vuy scued ~bout him . The trams 

have stopped running and schools have 

closed. The whole country hlS closed down 

because of tbis epidemic::. I Wl lfnld the~ 

is no hope for <lny of us, ;t.nd Ihit we will all 

perish into the earlh . 

Rhia Slone 

A mastermind's plan 

Long ago, when trees could I~lk and cUlle 

could sing, lived a prince. This prince's 

nll.me WloS Bigurs, the reuon he WlS nlled 

this WloS on account of his ~tremely l~rge 

ell.TS. Bigeus w~s a handsome ~nd strong 

prince, bea.use every day he would kill 

eight trolls, twelve hungry be~TS ~nd l few 

fire breathing dngons. One night. on his 

way down to the dungeon. he heard an evil 

m~stermind plan to O' 'erthrow Ihe whole 

kingdom. Bigeilrs had II gift on ~ccount of 

his luge ears and he could hear Ihings from 

a mile lWiy. When Bigurs hurd the plan he 

hll.d an urge to tell his father every word bUI 

he didn't want to scare him since he w~s 

an old m~n. Inslud, Bigurs decided to sort 

me problem OUI himself. 

The stairs to lhe dungeon were old 

~lId slimy. benuse at high tide they were 

underwuer and nobody excepl the guards 

and a few prisoners ever went down ther~ 

~lone. At the bollom of the SUiTS was l 

\'entiluion shaft to drain OUI the water 

when the room WloS filled up. When BigeiTS 

was U the bottom of the slippery suirs, he 

heud Ihe voicC$ 19lin. nearer this time. The 

voice of one of the maslerminds WlS like 

sandp~per on dry wood, Ihis WloS thc voice 

o r the most fured witch in ~ll the world, 

the voice of Moth~r Malkin. Mother Malkin 

used magic called blood magic, the most 

evil one could ever use and the reolson she 

wu c~lIed 'Mother' WloS bec~use she used \0 

disguise herself as a nurse ;Uld help ladies 

give birth, thell she would t~ke them aw~y 

lnd dnin them ortlleir blood, then use it 

to do m~gic. 

The second voice WiS that of Tusk, 

me goblin son of Mother M~lkin's sister 

Merthu, w ho wu all honest witch. Tusk 

hll.d iI voice of l fog horn, low ~nd eerie. 

like the empty eye sockets of a dragon. 

Tusk WiS very strong and wu gh-en his 

nll.me from Ihe twO tusks on either side of 

his hud. Bigeus had w.uked further down 



the p~ss~ge turning 10 the right wllich 

was where the voices h~d origin~lIy c~me 

from. Soon after, there w» a groaning 

noise coming from the north chamber. 

8igears took off u a start. heading towards 

the noise, axe at Ihe ready, he wheeled 

round the corner and saw ... a skelelOn 

heading towards him slowly. 8igears was 

disappointed that it wasn't Tusk or Mother 

Malkin, although it had been Mother 

Malkin who had drained the poor soul of 

his life. Reluctantly. he swung his axe and 

the skeleton shattered. Demonic laughter 

echoed down the hall and a figure appeared. 

the very figure of Mother herself. She w» 

dressed in a long black robe tattered at the 

ends. her face looked like it was made of 

itt-cream because it was lopsided and it 

looked like it was melting into the ground. 

Next 10 her was Tusk, he had a broad face 

and would have looked rather handsome 

without his green warty skin a.nd his tusks. 

The ringing voice of Mother Malkin ca.:.:kled 

Out "so, you've made it this far."' then the 

tide started to come in . . . 

Callum White 

The lost pyramid 

The Aying sand stung Ra.:.:hel's eyes. It w» 

in her ears. up her nose. Her lips were dry 
and cracked and her hair was so fu!] of sand, 

it felt like a beehive. Her heart did not have 

the will to carryon but her legs continued 

moving one after the other like a robot she 

could not halt. "How long will it be until 

we reach Ihe Great Pyramid of Naakaki?", 

her accomplice lak moaned. 

"11 could well be over the next dune", 

she sighed. She doubted the pyramid she 

and lak had been searching for five mouths 

would really be over the next dune but she 

tTied 10 be optimistic. 

They trudged up the side of the huge 

dune. II was exhausting work, especially 

under the roaring heat of the sun. After 

half an hour of tramping. they reacllcd 

the summit. Rachel"s eyes caSt down upon 

the long dry plains. Dust storms drifted 

across the land obscuring almost everything 

from ,-iew. Something caught her eye, just 

visible thorough this uproar below her. 

She sqUinted and noticed il w» a small 

HALF COWMNTEXT PLUS UPTO FIVE PHOTOS 

triangular shape. [l must be the peak of 

the pyramid! lak had obViously noticed it 

too as he shouted at the top of his voice. 

"ii's Ihere, it's there. the pyramid. look 

Rachel look." In his excitement, he tripped 

backward and began skimming down 

the slope in the di rection of the pyramid. 

Rachel auempted 10 grab at his sweaty hand 

but she too found herself down the face of 

the dune. lak let go of her hand and slid 
off in a diffe.rent direction. It was the most 

fun Rachel had had in a very long time. She 
lifted up her arms and shouted, "Weeeeee!" 

Afte.r a minute of coasting down the side of 

the dune, she came to a grinding halt. 

She stared up and SAW the huge 

pyramid staring down u her. Jak was 

nowhere to be seen. A large. archway stood 

in front of her, inviting her to enter. She 

cautiously walked through the tall archway 

and found herselr in a room that shone 

with the fire of the gems that covered every 

surface. She grabbed her c~mera out o f her 

pack only 10 find that it was broken and the 

film was sprawled ~cross the bottom of the 

bag. 
Thud! A door had slammed down in 

front of the archway. She was petrified and 

stared back and forth then focused on a 

smalllighi. As it grew larger, she realized 

somebody was holding it. Under the dim 

light, she saw a face, a wrinkled face with 

a large nose and warts all over its cracked 

skin. She knew it was a wilch. Rachel had 

seen Witches in books with Iheir silly hats 

and brooms. The warts on her nose, her 

linle squinting eyes were all so real. She 

let out a scream at the top of her voice and 

tried to run but her legs seemed locked in 
place. "Don't worry, my dear, ["m not here 

to scare you, ["m here to help. Your friend 

is through there". Rachel peered through 

a door and saw lak Sitting on a chair being 

massaged by tiny green creatures. 

"1 can do anything I want to. [ can 

even get you back home to New Zealand 
without a scratch." The witch informed her. 

.. How can I trUSt yout" questioned 

Rachel. 
"You can always 1ruSt a witch darling." 

cooed to witch . .. Now where was H Oh yes. 

getting bad 10 New Zealand. ! an do it 
right now:' She let Out a cackle, cl icked her 

fingers and Rachel disappeared. 

AnthonyGo.don 
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Rebecca 8ullen, Melina Pang. Hannah Mcl<;!y,Aroha 

NOiInoa,Nina Radid ... Smith and 8.onwyn Chin ind 

their winning ba lloon caslle .. 

1 George lin, Amhony Gordon, Melissa Pang. Wiiini 

Wright and Susannah Middleton-Ollivertryto 

devise a plan of how 10 gel across the shilrk infested 

water~ without being eaten. 

3 Alisha 8hikha,Anlhea Poulopoulos,Rhia Stone 

and I<;!}ill Patel wrap uplheir IOUel paper'mummy,' 

Tessa Foon. 

4 Oavid Mole and a guinea pig at Staglands. 
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Year 7WF 

7WF have been extremely busy this year. The pupils excelled at Camp Akatarawa,displaying great team work and initiative. 

This pleasing start to Term 1 buill the fo undations for a successful year both inside and outside the classroom. 

The Influenza epidemic 

Dear Auntie Mary. 

Hi Auntie Mary. Over here in New Zuland, 

everybody is suffering from a sickness. 

Mum IOld me \0 tell you nOI to worry even 

though she is a bit sick. A 101 of people have 

died and most people are now ill. All my 

friends stay home now since the sickness. 

Now, whenever I go outside, I see people 

putling dead people in holes. 

Now alii get \0 do is eat fruit, Slay in bed 

and play cards with Dad. Dad says that we 

won', die and we will survive through 

Ihis epidemic even though Mum is sick. 

I'm worr ied about Mum she seems to get 

worse. I think that in three weeks she might 

be even worse. We always eat oranges and 

we drink freshly squeezed lemonade. ] feel 

so lonely even though Dad and Mum are 

here. I wish you ",-ere here (not meaning to 

get you sick, but to play with me like you 

used to). I can a.lways heu adults crying 

and I hope our family won't need to cry 

for someone's death. Every now and then 

people come and give us medicine. Aumy 

Mary. I hope it"s ok where you are living 

and could you tell the rest of the family I 

said hello? 

From Jeremy 

By JeremyTai 

Katherine Barlow's diary 

Dear diary, 

There is nothing much to say really. Today 

was such a horrible rush of events. When 

[ woke up, I heard yelling and shouting 

and I qUickly got dressed and went to the 

schoolhouse. When I got Ihere it was nOI a 

prelly Sight. A group of people, led by Troul 

Walker were selling fire lO the schoolhouse. 

I rushed to the sheriff saying. "They're 

selling fi re to the schoolhouse help me 

please!" but he appeared to be drunk, 

judging by the fact that be asked me to kiss 

him or he would hang Sam. 

I un back in seu ch of Sam. When I 

found him I said, "We've gOt 10 get out of 

here. the sheriff said he was going to hang 

you" . He seemed confused then! said, 

"Someone must have seen us kissing last 

night". 
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So we sel off on the lake but then 

Trout Walker got on to his boat and Slarled 

po\\-ering over to us. The facts are; Trout 

killed Sam and I was rescued against my 

own wishes. 

Dear diary. 

Today I went to give the sheriff the kiss 

he had asked for. but killed him first Ihen 

kissed him so the mark WiS left on his 

cheek. ] left the lawn of Green Lake then 

and rode off. 

Dear diary. 

Sorry it has been so long, J have robbed 

nearly every bank in Texas since Ihe death 

of Sam. 

I have killed many men and when J kill 

them I put on a fresh layer of lips lick afler 

they are dead ,md kiss Ihem so Ihe mark 

stays and everyone will know that he was 

killed by kissin' Kate Barlow. 

I am one of the most feared outlaws in 

the Wesl now. I thought that more money 

and riches would make me forgel about 

Sam; in fact it did the opposite. 

By ~jal Bhikha 

Year 7 camp diary 

5 March 2005 

This morning I awoke 10 my alarm clock. 

Everything went as normal. except I didn'l 

put my unifo rm on. I put my mufti on. 

Then] ate and went to school as normal. I 

wem to Chapel Choir as usual, except it was 

cut short by the camp we were going to. We 

starled loading the luggage on to Ihe bus. 

then we hopped on board. We \.'Itre going 

to Camp Ahlarawa. 

It was a long way there, about half an 

hour. but we evenlUa!ly made it. Afler Ihat 

we loaded our Ihings off the bus and into 

our cabins. Next. we began a half hour walk 

to Staglands. We did a lot Ihere. including 

feeding the IrOut and looking for the Keas. 

Then we left Slaglands fo r our long walk 

home. 

When we came back 10 the camp. we 

started the river study. We had to go in the 

freeZing cold river with our bare feet. It 

was freezing! 

After we had a lOur round the camp 

about Ihe do's and don 'IS. Then we had 

dinner. il was so nice! I even wem up for 

seconds! Dessert was nice too. 

Nexl we had a nighlline; it was very 

dark. You couldn't see a thing! Some people 

thought it was so scary they didn'l go. So 

here I am now, on my first good day at 

camp. 

ByTonyZhou 

How do volcanoes occur? 

Volcanoes can tell us a 101 about our past 

and our flllure. They can be found all over 

the world. but how do they work? 

Volcanoes erupl when magma builds 

up in the magma chamber and mixes with 

gas. As the magma rises. the gas bubbles. 

The magma rises higher and higher and 

the bubbles get bigger. Finally when the 

magma reaches the top. the pressure of Ihe 

gases causes the magma to Spill out. When 

a volcano erupts magma. ash. gas and dust 

pour out. 

Volcanoes don'l erupt randomly. They 

usually occur on the edges of plates. The 

localion of volcanoes has a lot 10 do with 

the moving oflhese plates. In New Zealand. 

Ihere are volcanoes because of Ihe plates 

that meet. 

Volcanoes then are amazing things. but 

they are very dangerous. Their magma. gas 

and ash can suffocate animals, planls and 

even us. 

By Susanna Middleton-Olliver 

How the owl got huge eyes 

Long ago there lived an owl. The owls of 

long ago had small eyes and couldn'l see 

very well. TIle owls of len staggered into the 

local wolf and were eaten. But there was 

one owl who was smarter than Ihe rest! 

One morning Ihis owl woke up with a 

start. He looked around him. bUI couldn 't 

see his family anywhere. So the owl stood 

up. preened his wings and flew off 10 find 

them. 

Soon the owl found the old willow, a 

favourite roosting Spol for his family. He 

landed on a high branch and surveyed the 

scene. He saw many other weary owls. but 

could not see his family. With a hoot of 



despair, he flew away. It was nO! long before 

the young owl heard the lone wolrs cry, 

"Hoowwlllll".lt sounded like death calling 

him. He was drawn in by this sound and 

landed. The mist was thick and was difficult 

(0 penetrate with (he naked eye. As the ow l 

stumbled onwards, the sound of the wolf 

c ... me closer. creeping up \ 0 him and seizing 

his undivided anention. Soon the owl 

thought he could make out the wolf's evil 

eyes, yellow in the ever so thick mist. 

Suddenly. the wolf leOlpt th rough the 

air and 100nde<l, right in from of the owl. 

The owl WOlS natur.uly terrified and let out 

a high pitched scream. At the sight of the 

wolf. the owl's eyes grew so big. \hOlI they 

were Ollmost out of proportion to his head! 

The owl, terrified, flew home as fast as his 

wings could carry him. 

When the owl arrived home, he found 

his fOlmily waiting for him. When he 

explained his journey. his family becOlme 

more and more proud of his exploits. 

Evemu.uly. owls from all over the 

country were eager to see the wolf and in 

return get larger eyes, so that in the dark 

and in Ihe mists of the early mornings. they 

could see far bener. 

This is why Olll owls now have la rge 

eyes! 

By Ate.ander Glu.;oll 

Year 7 - Thoughts on camp 

I thought c.mp was really cool. especially 

the gOlmes in the Todd FoundOltion Centre. 

Even though we ",,-eren't very good! I think 

on the whole we had lots of fun. 

Rene Buxton 

My experience Olt Clmp AkatuawOl wu 

grN.t. the best camp so far. My fOlvour;te 

activity was archery. If! could go back I 

would. 

Alexande. Royfu 

All the activities were fun and educational. 

liked team initiOltive the best. 

Matthew Keay 

I think that cOlmp wu gre'lt because we hOld 

time with friends. 

Bianca Van Driel 

Camp was challenging and we gO! to go 

to StOlglands. I enjoyed camp AkatarawOl 

kyond measure. PersonOllly, I just wish it 

was longer. 

CalumWaugh 

The most fun I had at ump was either 

byaking or on the low ropes course. In 
b yaking everyone e.lse wu given ol head 

start and I was set the challenge of catching 

them. 

Michael Abernethy 

COlmp this year WolS awesome. I really 

enjoyed archery and byaking. Suprisingly, I 

also enjoyed the Team InitiOltive course. 

Jonathan .u-evaraj 

Going to Camp Akatarawa was an awesome 

week off school to hang OUI with your 

friends. 

OliverSyme 

PLUS UP TO THREE PHOTOS 

Year 7 51udents enjoy life at Camp Ak<ltar~wa. 
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Year 8CU 

2005 has been an eventful year for the students in 8CU. Sports exchanges; cultural events and 

exchanges, Year 8 Camp and many other activities have all made it a year to remember! 

Perspectives of the 1918 

influenza epidemic: 

A nurse's perspective 

Dear Diary 

Today has been utterly exhausting. When! 

volunteered to teach the workers first aid. I 

had no idea it would be such an extensive 

task 10 tue on.l havt' been waking at 

four am. for the last week. ( reported to Dr 

Weir and he gave me a list of things I was 

to teach the volunteer workers. I took the 

motor car 10 the Town Hall and sel up the 

bandages and training mannequins and 

began to read the list. ...... My day didn '( 

get any bellcr because at one o'clock! went 

\0 assist Dr Weir on his house calls. I drove 

him 10 a little house in Lyall Bay where a 

woman, who had made an appointment 

with us yesterday, was dead and lay 

sprawled on the bed, while a little boy of 

perhaps two years Sat on the floor, prodding 

his mother 's hand. It is frightening to think 

of it. 

A volunteer'S perspective 

Dear Diary 

What an absolutely horrible week it has 

been. I just don't know how I will manage 

to keep going each day. The most awful 

thing has happened. Mother is dead. I can 

hardly think clearly for the loss. She seemed 

fine, all lively and chatty as she usually is. 

I was so sure the influenza had nearly died 

down in her and then suddenly, just like 

that, she was gone .... Everywhere I go there 

are white flags on letter boxes and S.O.S. 

signs in the window. [t's heart-breaking to 

see; I just feel so helpless. 

By Chloe Mad .. chian 

Extracts from fantasy narratives 

As they travelled on the rough cobbled 

r<ud wi th Gillian leading the horse Prince 

Mark was riding, Gillian thought he saw 

something. The glint o f steel or just a pool 

of water? Deciding on the former, Gillian 

drew his sword and slowed to a halt. Sure 

enough, three masked men with daggers 

and sacks dashed out of the bushes and 
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stopped in front of Gillian and Ihe Prince. 

"Give us everything you ha"e and drop 

your weapons!'" one said. 

Gillian, hO\\'ever. did not reply but 

simply dashed forward and. wi th his sword. 

knocked the dagger from the speaker'S 

hand. The cowardly bandits ran away 

leaving Gillian and the Prince alone. '·Puh. 

they didn't stand a chance those cowardly 

thieves!" exclaimed Mark. 

By Alasdair Keating 

That night Luke devised a plan to flee the 

castle. He packed his sturdy bag, making 

sure he had all the essentials such as 

handheld T.V., shoe shiner and, of course, 

his truckload of'Prince Weekly' magazines. 

Luke left at exactly 10: 38 on the dot, 

because that was the time the guards 

changed over. When luke eventually made 

il to the exit, freedom awaited him but nOI 

the kind he had expected, 

By Pilul Rataul 

Camp experiences - 8CU 

At this camp [ had an awesome activity 

group. but we weren't the best at working 

together al first. But by the end, we 

were almost like fam ily and always ,'ery 

supportive of each other. By the end of 

the camp, I felt that. as a group (year 8), 

we were a lot closer and! had made my 

fr iendships a lot tighter. 

Grace Acheson 

The scariest moment for me would 

have been jumping off the swing al the 

oasis place. I thought I would never do 

something like that. [t was fun while I was 

Swinging because [ felt that [ could JUSt 

relax there and fly around ev~rybody. 

Aneesha 8udhia 

It was interesting to see the way people 

took on roles and responsibilities, knOWing 

you could count on them to do their job 

properly. It was very nice \0 see friends 

.and others who do not usually show much 

leadership, share their ideas and step up 

and take charge, 

Hayley Hume--Merry 

I also discovered a new inlerest. I like to 

Nipper board! At first I didn't think that we 

would be able to go out in the sea and ride 

the waves on them. but they actually turned 

out to be fantastic! They didn't even look 

that much fun at Ihe beginning but. by the 

end of our beach session, I was desperate to 

have a Nipper board of my own! 

Chloe MilcLxhlan 

Camp this year was an awesome experience. 

I e.njoyed every single mOment of it, from 

building sandcastles to driving quad bikes; 

th ey were all fun. ThisYear 8 group are a 

great bunch of kids and are unique in every 

single way. You wouldn't dream of better 

school friends than these guys. 

Reuben Rajendra 

[t felt good to be back; having a decent 

shov.~r and sleeping in my own bed. 

Overall I had a greal time. ama7.ing outdoor 

opportunities and most importantly I had 

fun! 

CounneyYoung 

The parents that were there made the camp 

a lot easier and made some of the activities 

very interesting. Overall it WiS a great camp 

and I learned a lot from it. It was definitely 

a good way to gel the Year 8's having lOIS of 

fun before leaving for college. 

Andrew Atkinson 

It was the final camp for our Yur 8 

students. It was the beSI one I ever wenl on. 

I enjoyed going out and trying new and 

different activit ies that I hadn', done before. 

The time went very quickly there. I made 

th e most of it and really enjoyed my time 

there with my teachers and friends. 

Vincent Jones 

Some of the new things I did involved quad 

bi};es and body surfing. The quad bikes were 

really fun. [ was scared al the start that' 

was going to faU off but [ soon gOt over 

that. (didn't enjoy the body surfing much 

(probably because I was freeZing). 

Sean O'Connor 

Ca.mp also brought us closer to our 

teachers. Spending a week. day and night. 

with your teachers may not sound very 

cool but it actually Wils. , got to know my 

teachers better and having my dad there 

was cool too. 

Peter Wierenga 



We were aU nervous about performing our 

'musical' piel:e but when ~ did everyone 

laughed and no one hissed o r booed. 

Everyone showed his or her appreciation 

for each sldt so it was a great time all 

round. 

The funniest thing at camp was when we 

were going back from the rock pool. I was 

the last person 10 ride at the bol.ck of the 

quad bike. We were going th rough waves 

and seawater and sand which hit me so ! 

was all dirty. It was fun and the funniest 

thing that happened at camp. 

Yo Han Youn 

At camp I learned so many things and 

experienced different opportunities. I think 

one of the great things about camp was 

getting to know people in the other class or 

people ~ don't talk 100 often. 

Tes~ Ralston 

A new skill acquired on camp was surfing. 

Previously, [ had been to the beach and 

swum in the sea but surfing and boogie 

boarding were a whole new concept. At 

first I wasn't too keen but once I got in the 

water, I didn't want 10 get OUi. That was 

definitely one of the highlights. 

Paul Rataul 

I was so anxious oI.boUi going on the quad 

bikes. [ wanted 10 go fi rst bUi I didn't. It 

JUSt made me more anxious. Finally I got a 

go. I first gOt a feel for it and then went full 

speed! It seemed quite fast but J just kept 

laughing whell I saw Nilesh pass me every 

time all the final stretch. The way he crept 

along in from with his helmet whipping 

behind him around his neck - it was really 

funny and I still laugh about it even today 

Rajiv Pr3tap 

I'm sure everyone enjoyed thei r time 

at camp: ( know I did. II was a great 

experience and [ would de fi nitely do it 

again. Uke any school camp the hus ride 

was noisy. ( now realise thai this is part of 

the fun. 

Mitchell Carr 

I loved the whole time at camp this year 

as every single minute we were doing 

something constructive. The best things for 

me on this particular camp were the quad 

bikes and the high ropes. I have grown in 

confidence in myself. 

Tanisha Nagar 

We decided to go for a ride on a trailer 

attached 10 the big quad bike. I went 

on this SEVEN TIMES! Mr Dyer drove us 

through the water and we got absolutely 

soaked and muddy. I loved it to pieces. Then 

I had a go all the quad bikes for us, which 

was super fun. 

Suzie McDonald 

Last night was the camp concert and ( loved 

it because I found all the skits to be quite 

humorous. The one I enjoyed the most 

would probably be Andrew and Reuben's 

because it would have taken them a lot of 

hard work and preparation. It was a great 

performance. After the concert the teachers 

had a game show type quiz w here you got 

asked silly questions and you won prizes. I 

won a packel of two-minute noodles - Yay! 

TaiCollins 

PLUS UPTO SI X PHOTOS 

I will never forgel my time at Camp 

Anderson. It wu the most exCiting camp 

[ have ever been on. The moments like the 

sheer exhilaration of flying down the flying 

fox or knOWing that I had conquered the 

high ropes. 

Priyanka Gordhan 

Manin,Nick,Hamish and Tom; dirty but happy! 

2 Ch~ and Nk k enjoy Nlppe< boarding at RivefSda\@ 

"Kh 

] 5<i!an, Rajivand Met>lad entertaining thecrowd In a 

unique way 

4 Sew!ral Year Rnudents negotiate the night line. 
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Year - 8SB 

SSB have had a fun filled and action packed year. The students eagerly took part in many sporti ng, cultural 

and academic activities, not to mention an event filled camp at Riversdale Beach,Wairarapa, 

Camp experiences 

The camp experience is always ~ stunge 

one, what with nerves and emotions before 

camp. It always becomes a surprise when 

it turns out you can actually have fun on 

c.imp! 

On the first day, after the agonising 

process of getli ng a ll to the buses, we 

finally set orr for Camp Anderson. Along 

the way we Slopped otT at Oasis Church 

where we Cilme up with group names 

ilJJd climbed on a climbing waJl, befon: 

throWing ourselves melodramatically ofT a 

cliff. (Well . it was a wooden wall and we 

were attached to a bungee.) Then, after a 

very labour intensive journey, we finally 

arrived. After a fitful sleep that night . we 

were awoken the next morning by Mrs. 

Underhill rapping on the door for Physical 

Torture (an experience I disliked intensely). 

That day we practically lived on the beach, 

playing games, surfing in the frigid water 

md flopping around speclacularly o n the 

sand. (All activities were interrupted by 

reapplying lathers of sun cream). Later that 

day we went down in the wild sandy winds 

for our sand sculpture competition, where 

v.-e were to build a Kiwi icon. Our group, 

the Hobosapiens. decided to build a MOi, 

and what il Moa it was. A ned: plastered 

with shell and shingle, delicate seaweed 

pod face and a big mound of seaweed for 

the feathers. We won! 

By Patrick Hunn 

On Wednesday we went to WOP (Wairarapa 

Outdoor Pursuits) and the Mount Bruce 

Wildlife Sanctuary. WOP had a course of 

two sets of ropes; high ropes and low ropes. 

Mount Bruce was a sanctuary for all types 

of nath'e birds. WOP was really fun. On 

the low ropes you were working as a team 

and the high ropes were individual. [t was 

worth doing the high ropes just to go on 

the flying fox! At Mount Bruce. we learned 

about various types of birds, including 

the Takahe which is a rare, large bird. One 

of the most amazing things about Mount 

Bruce was the fantastic scenery, which was 

mind-bogglingly gr~n! 

BySa'~h Castte 

SO CLASSfS 

"What happens if I fallf'That was the 

question that struck everybody's mind 

when Ihey took their first step on to the 

rope. 

This was just one of the highlights on 

our Year 8 camp this year, the high ropes 

course. [t was 7 metres high. We were 

harnessed on to a wire above and were 

steadily walking along the bottom rope. As 

you climbed the ladder up to the platform 

you had a lot o f questions that crossed your 

mind and one of them was "whal happens 

if I fall?" 

This was a great experience and it 

was one of my highlights because it was 

a once in a lifetime experience. [f you did 

complete it, you would never regret it! 

By N~t~sh~ N~g~' 

J had been looking forward to this year's 

camp for quite a while and I can tell 

you, it was well worth the wait. Each day 

was packed with action, excitement and 

memorable moments leaving us shallered 

by night. Camp Anderson encouraged us all 

to explore new things and push the barriers 

just that little bit further. 

At camp Ihis year, we were offered the 

opportunity to participate in breath-taking 

activities such as high ropes. quad biking. 

byaking, surf life-saving. problem solving, 

rock poot studies, wild swing bridges and 

rock climbing. NO! to mention the physical 

torture which we had to do every morning! 

J really enjoyed catching waves on the 

boards and diving for flags in the surf 

life-saVing. 

Overall, Camp Anderson was an 

amazing experience and left me with many 

great memories. Despite how much fun it 

was. I couldn't wait 10 get home and have 

a proper shower and sleep in a comfortable 

bed. It's amazing how much we take for 

gramed these days! 

By Lydia Jennings 

Diary entries from various 

perspectives during the 

influenza epidemic 

Dear Diary. 

[ am ever so sorry J have not wrillen in so 

long. but something terrible has happened. 

little baby Jack died this morning. He 

caught the influenza. We ",-ere supposed to 

have his fun eral this afternoon but mother 

was in no state to have it so we buried him 

in the yard. The doclOr said it was not safe 

to keep his body. It is terrible heJ"C'! We left 

Wellington to escape the influenza, but 

it appears 10 have caught us anyhow. We 

haven't had any food all day because mother 

won't get up. J don't know what 10 do with 

father gone. I reilly miss him. It has been so 

hard since he died and if mother passes too. 

ru have nowhere to go. 

Sean,Jesslca M.Mal!hew and Sarah. 

Dear Diary, 

Doctor Smith arr ived this morning and 

checked on mother and father. He would 

not tell orhis conclusions. but his eyes said 

it all. He saw no hope for them. Father's 

condition is steadily deteriorating and 

thIs morning when J brought him a damp 

cloth he seemed not 10 rC(;ogni~ me. I am 

now taking every precaution J can and am 

taking Sophie to the inhalation chamber 

every second day. I fea r that I might lo~ yet 

another loved one to this deOldly outbreak. 

Things do not seem to be looking up. but 

I sincerely hope that il will all be over by 

Christmas. 

Ag nes,Alex H, P~tri(k ~nd Ambe, 

Dear Diary, 

Today has been OIn evemful day. The 

influenza has spread to the furthest parts 

of New Zealand. No one is safe. 1 am lucky 

enough to be rree from influenza. [ met 

with many other people like me today: 

people who wcre fJ"C'e from the influenza 

and willing to help. Cars were given 10 

us to help us get around. We were given 

medicine and rood and were scm around 

10 help those in need. We v.-ere told that the 

houses would have large white flags reading 



'5.0.5: on them. They were righl. Every turn 

we took there were more signs and flags. 

What was in the houses was hor rifi<.:. Si<.:k 

people, the smell a mixture of death and 

the worst smells imaginable. God save us all. 

By I.bnin,8en, N~t~~h~ and Lydi~. 

De.u Di.uy, 

The influenza epidemic is getting really 

bid now. J c,m't help but wonder when it 

is going to end. It is now December ind 

it still hiSn't stopped. Many of the other 

nurses ire very sick though not many 

of them ha\1.': taken time 01T. I guess it is 

because \~1.': aU know if one of us takes a day 

off the rest of us w ill be overrun with sick 

people. All this running .uound to people's 

houses is getting reilly tiring, especially 

sinct we have to work 18 hour shifts. What 

! reilly wint to know is how this diseiSe 

btgan? All this help from the boy 

scouts and the other volunteeu is really 

good. I don't think wt would have htlptd 

half as many people without thtm. [ really 

hope this whole thing ends, and soon. 

8y Ale~ 0, Rui~ing. Nilesh and Mihali. 

De.u Di.uy, 

[t is very early in the morning and I am 

awake because they need me down at the 

square at 6.ooam to treat the sick people. 

Every day I im wondering when will it 

stop?Wili [get sick? If [ get sick . will I 

survive through it? 

Diary. this might be my last entry ever, 

it's gelling worse by the day. About 25 of 

my friends ind colleigues are dead and I'm 

treating lOaf my other friends. I pray every 

day that I don't get it. I am scared of getting 

sick. scared of dying. However, [ will do 

what I can to save people's Jives. 

By Haml~h. Tom. Jessica G and Kelly. 

Camp skits:DrCrumpet (A.KAPatrid:J and the 

woman who was oi»es~ w~h puddlng. (AKA. 
Tess..). 

2 A very wet and dlny Mihali anera ooy's beach 
Ktivilies al (amp. 

3 Peter. Ben and Alex al the low RopesCourse. 

4 Hamish.Chloe.lydia and Sean shafe their ideas for 
Ihe map dfawing activity at camp. 

Deu Diary, 

MOlher and father are really sick. I can 

hear them coughing every minute. I wish 

J could do something to help thtm. Every 

day the doctor comes to visit us. When he 

has the chance he explains to me how my 

parents are. There is nothing I can do. I 

wish there WiS. I miss my school and my 

friends. I JUSt wish J had their support. 

They too must be going through the same 

difficulty. 

8y Sonali, Melils.., Roshan and Meelad. 
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Science and Technology 

Technology 

The BP technology Challenge took place 

in Term Four. Three 51. Mark's learns 

participated, one each from Year 3, 6 and 7. 

Each learn was given the situation of Ready, 

Sel, Go. 

The Year 3 team included Metra Patel. 

Peter Southey-Jensen, Aaron Booker ,l,nd 

Emma Fulbrook. Their task was to bui ld 

a tamp. a fishing rod and a lower from 

newspaper. The tum worked very well and 

had fun with each task. 

Because the Year 8 students were aWily 

on camp. a Year 7 IC.lrn wu senl, consisting 

of Rhia Stone, Aroha NOilnoa, Oily Syme 

and Jevan Fulbrook. They had \0 build a 

10V.1:':1" o f ro lled up newspaper and a weight 

controlled device that released a pin to pop 

a balloon pl<lced at (hI:' top o f the lower. 

Their second task was to make at ca.r .nd 

a ramp. The car had to be started from the 

top o f the ramp by a pin and trigger. The 

team showed excellent problem-solving 

skills and practical appl ication. 

Ruby Moyes, Julia Hunn, Fraser 

Hughson and Mario Parussini were the Year 

6 team. Their task was the same as the Year 

7 team . with i focus on building the lOwer 

and moving the car the greatest distance. 

The team was particularly pleased with 

the height of their lOwer and its general 

construction. 

All the teams did exceptionally well, 

showing creativity and co-operat ion. Each 

student had fun and learned a great deal 

about the planning, design and building 

process. 

SdCflCC 

InTerrnTwo all the Year 7 and 8 students 

were offered the choice of competing in 

the Science Fair, through their normal 

science programme. 

The school had over twenty projects 

which were graded by Victoria Universi ty 

l ecturers from the School of Chemical 

and Physical Science. The judges were 

impressed by .ul the projects. SUting how 

high the overall standard wu. They gave 

particular ment ion 10 the enthusiasm and 

ingenui ty of all the participants. 

The students came up with a wide 

range of topics from; finding the most 

efficient form of insulation. 10 examining 

the vitamin content of different types of 

vegetables, to the number of steps taken 

during di fferent activi ties. 

Due to the high standards. the judges 

recommended that aU 22 projects go 

through to regional competition up at 

Victoria University. The stand,ud wu very 

high wilh over 200 entries in each yeu 

group. Our students were ,·ery competitive, 

coming away wilh eight prizes. 

Ruixing Un won a special prize for 

his project on Solar Energy. Cassandra Tse 

won t",."O prizes for her topic on "Vitamins 

in Vegetables". Aroha Noanoa and Thomas 

Evernden-Russell won IW O prizes for 

their project on "What's on the menu for 

Slaters". Jevon Fulbroolr. won a prize for 

"10,000 steps to happiness'·, and Matthew 

Keay urnI'. second in his year and won the 

Hugh [l Gordon Memorial Prize for his 

topic on "Battle of the Sexes. Short term 

memory" 

Students ~rticl~le in a variety of 5dence and technology activities. 
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Performing Arts 

Diary 2005 

Te rmOnf! 

The term begins as usual with 

auditio ns for choirs and the setting 

up of performing groups for the 

year. 

ltineram lessons get under way. 

We now have teachers of piano. 

c!<l.finet. violin. guitar. RUle and 

trumpet worbng during the school 

day and 24 dama classes take place 

after school each week. 

The Chapel and Chamber Choirs 

prepare music for Ash Wednesday 

and later for Holy Week, and the 

Drama Club gives a preseIllation at 

Chapel in Holy Wed:: . 

Roger Sanders, storyteller visits Ihe 

Lower S<:hool. 

Svargo. a mime expert, performs for 

the Lower School. 

Pre~ralions begin for Ihe Chapel 

Choir trip to Christchurch. 

The Upper School Speech 

Competition is held in the ehun:h. 

TermTwo 

The orchestra prt'.pares a spedaJ 

presentation for junior classes 

The Chapel Choir presents .I. 

lunchtime concert as part of the 

series at The Wellington Cathedul of 

51 Paul. 

Year 5 ilnd 6 sludents sit Trinity 

Guildhall Musical Theatre exams. 

40 members of the Chapel Choir 

travel to Christchurch for a , .. :eek 

of singing. accompanied by Mrs 

Underhill, Mrs McGaughun. 

Mrs Sutherland, Mr Favel and Mr 

Fletcher (organist) . They sing at 

Windsor School, St Michael"s 

Church and Christchurch Cathedral. 

and are billeted with students from 

Cathedral Grammar and St Michael"s 

Schools, 

TumThrcc 

The Chapel Choir sings Evensong at 

the Wellington Cathedral of St Paul. 

Mrs McGaughran goes to Melbourne 

to examine Speech and Drama 

sludents forTrinilY Guildhall. 

Members of the Chamber and 

Chapel Choirs take part in the Bach 

Choir's performance of the cantata 

'51 Nicolas' . 

The Senior Department Elizabethan 

Festival takes place. Students 

perform 8izabethan musk and 

excerpts from Shakespeare plays. 

The Senior Department attends a 

dance presentalion by Footnote 

Dance Company .1.1 Te Papa. 

Term FoUl" 

The Duma dub and Chapel Choir 

give a special presentation in 

Chapel 10 mark the Feast Day of St 

Francis. 

The Chapel and Chamber Choirs 

give a lunchtime concert in St Paul's 

Cathedral. 

The Chapel and Chamber Choirs 

take part in a Sunday afternoon 

concetl in 51 Mark·s Church. 

Years 3 10 6 anend the NZ School 

of Dance performances of' Alice in 

Downunderland'. 

The Upper and Lower Schools each 

hold a talent quest. 

The Junior Department attends 

a performance of'Giraffes Can't 

Dance' at Capital E. 

The Artsplash choir of 65 children 

sings in the annual Artsplash 

Festival in the Michael Fowler 

Centre. 

The lower School Speech 

Competition is held. 

The Chamber Choir combines wilh 

the Choristers at 51 Paul's Cathedra] 

to sing a combined Evensong. 

The Chamber Choir sings a service 

al St Thomas·s Church in Newtown 

(Ihe City Mission). 

Instrumental pbyers take pan in 

an all day workshop al Wellington 

College with the College's Year 9 

and 10 students. 

Choirs and orcbestra rehearse for 

the big events at the end of the 

yeu - prize giving and the Carol 

Services. 

Why do we teach music? 

Musk is .I. science .. it is exact. specific, and 

it demands exact acoustics. A musical score 

is a chut. which indicates frequ encies, 

intensities, volume changes, melody, 

harmony and texture all at once and with the 

most exact control of lime. 

Music is mathemat ical ... il is 

rhythmically based on the subdivisions of 

lime into fractions which must be done 

instantaneously. not worked OUI on paper. 
Music is a foreign language .. most of 

the lerms are in Italian. and sometimes 

German o r French. and the notation is a 

highly developed kind of shorthand that uses 

symbols to express ideas and information. 

The semantics o f music are a complete and 

universal language. 

Music is history .. it usually reflects 
the environment and social context of its 

creation, and of len expresses national or 

cultural feelings and traditions. 

Music is physical education ... il requires 

fant<lStic coordination o f fingers. hands, arms. 

lips, cheeks and facial muscles, in addition to 

extraOrdinary cont rol of the diaphragmatic, 
stomach and chest muscles, which respond to 

the sound the ear hears, and the symbols the 

mind interprets. 

Music develops insight and demands 

research, and above all music is art. [t allows 

a person to lake all these seemingly dry and 

sometimes teChnically boring (but often 

difficult) techniques and use them 10 create 

emOlioll. 

Thai is why we believe in music. so we can 

be more human. so we will recognise beauty, 
so we can be closer to somewhere infini te 

beyond Ihis world. so we will have more love, 

more compaSSion. more gentleness, morc 

good and. in short. more life. 

&std on Nicolo Sutherla~d:S odduss at lhe Sports and 

Cultural Awords CcrrntO~y 2005, aad adaptnl from a 

document publisbN by thc California Music Itchit\·cmtnt 

COLlDcil. 

And so another busy year is over. and we 

farewell our Year 8 students in the hope that 

they will continue to take part in and enjoy 

musical activities wherever they are in the 

futu re. This is also the last time I will write 

for Ihe St Mark's magazine and! would like 

to take this opportunity to thank students. 

puents and staff for their enthusiasm. 

kindness and support over the years .. we 

have done many exciling things together 

Nicola Suthe,lillld - Director of ""rforming Arts 



Performing Arts Honours 

Awards 2005 

Andrew Atkinson 

Dromo holWurs bar for exed!met io dramatic 

pnformance 

Music honours for excdlmer in choro! singing 

AIel[ Brodie 

Dromo honours for acdlmcc io dramatic 

ptrformaort 

RebecCil Bullen 

Music hOMurs for excdlme( in chornl $ing ing 

Patrie Hunn 

Drama haMUr$ for acrllmc( in dromotic 

ptrfarmaoc( 

T'aru Naug 

Music honours far actUmet in ,haro! singing 

Thomas Norton 

MllSic Honours for acd!met in choralsioging and 

clarint! ploying 

Rajiv Pratap 

Drama ballOOrs for acdlmcc io dramatic 

ptrformoncr 

Reuben Rajendra 

Drama bonours far auUmcr in dramatic 

ptrformanu 

MllSic honours for exccllmce in choro! singiog 

Tessa Ralston 

Music honours for excellmct in ,haro! singing 

PererWiggleswortb 

Music haDOIIrs for acdlcoce in ,horo! singing 

Waiana Wright 

Droma honours for ocdlmcr in dmmatic 

ptrfarmonct 

Musi, honours for aullmec in choro! singing 

1. Asmita Manchha,l'I'lyan~a Gordhan, Tanlsha Nagar, 

Andrew Atkinson and Teua Rillston re hearse for the 

Seflior Department Eliz.lbo'!than F~tival. 

2. Another Elizabethan Festival music group rehearses: 

Vincent Jones. Paul Rataul, Suzie McDonald, Anton 

Oollerbaan and Mitchell Carr. 

3. TheChapel Choir rehearses In St Mark's Church 

before Thursday mOffling Chapel Service. 

Orchestra 

Back Row: Ale""nder Brodie, Georgia lee, Chloe M3Cl3chlan, Cassandra Tse 

Front Row: T~sa Foon, Thomas Norlon, Callum Wh~e, Patrick Hunn, Alice Vernon 

Absen t: Ms J3Cqueline Ward (Teacher) 
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Performing Arts 

Chapel Choir Christchurch trip 

On Sunday June 19th, 40 excited Chapel 

Choir students from Years 6 \0 8 and 

five staff, Mr Eave!, Mrs Sutherland, Mrs 

McGaughran. Mrs Underhill and Mr 

Fletcher meet at Wellington Airport . This 

was the beginning of our six day exch,mge 

10 Christchurch. 

We landed at Christchurch Airport ;H 

around 7:00pm on Sunday evening. afler 

spending 45 minutes on the plane (Flight 

459.) Most orus were apprehensive as 

we crossed the hushed airport 10 where 

our host families wl:' re going to meet us, 

because ,1\ lust 't. of the choir had never 

stayed in the house of a completE: str<l.lIger 

for a whole week before! We gathered 

in light groups. $1 Muks on onc side. 

Cathedral Grammar on the othu. and Mr. 

FOlse! read out who we would be staying 

with for three nighls. [ believe that the 

thing we found most di fferent to our 

f'.Xpecutions was the billeting: ,til of us 

found our hosts warm and welcoming. We 

left the .lirport with our host f.lmily, .lnd 

returned. to their houses. The house [ stayed 

in was miles away! We had to drive for 

ibout half an hour to gel there. We got to 

know our host family over dinner and then 

went to bed (although most of us st.l)'ed 

up for rather longer than we should have 

talking to our hosts!) 

On Monday morning. we ardved in 

the crisp, cool Christchurch weather at 

Cilhedral Grammar school. After a quick 

watch as the Grammar girls began their 

choir practice, we attended a church 

service at the Cathedral Grammar Chapel. 

It WiS interesting to see how different the 

ser vice WiS to our scbool services. We ate 

the morning tea (that our host parents had 

kindly packed for us) and enjoyed spending 

time with our hosts and their friends. and 

finding out how everyone else liked their 

host house. Straight after morning tea, we 

travelled by bus to Windsor School, where 

v.-e. were going to perform a concen in 

the afternoon. We practised for aboUl I 

or 2 hours and then had lunch, which we 

devoured quickly (all that singing makes 

you hungry!) We spent the rest of the 

lunch time with the kids from Windsor 

School, before returning to the hall in 

the afternoon to present our performance 

(which was well received. by the other kids 
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by the way.) We then returned to Grammol.T 

where our host families picked us up and 

took us back to their homes. 

On Tuesday, when we arrived at 

Grammar we went straight to a choir 

practice, which we did on our own 

and in collaboration with the Grammar 

girls choir. As if we hadn't done enough 

practice, the Chamber choir then had an 

ext ra practice while the rest of us went on 

a tour of Christchurch on the tram. After 

morning tea, we spli t into three groups. 

The che$!; team went to play chess against 

the Gummu team (I'm not sure if we 

won or not), the theatre sports team we.nt 

to practise theatre sporlS and everyone 

else ~nt to watch the chess team play. We 

had lunch before the Grammar children 

came OUt and then boarded the bus to 

the Amarctic Cemre (one of the trip 's 

highlights.) First, we visited a woman who 

told us some interesting md/or disgusting 

facts about Antarctica and how to live there. 

She also showed us just how cold it is tbere 

by dressing Taru up in Amarctic gear. He 

had to wear about 16 pieces of clothing! 

Next. we gOt to go imo the Snow Room. a 

room made to seem like Antarctica, with a 

wind machine, special Antarctic snow and 

an ice slide (this really hurts if you slide 

down it carelessly!) Last. we had a quick 

glance at the gift shop. and most of us 

made our first souvenir purchase. When we 

were all done we retur ned to Grammar via 

bus and went back with our hosts, who ~ 

were beginning 10 know really ~l l. 

On Wednesday morning we had our 

last joint choir practice. followed again by 

a solo choir practice, and followed again 

by Chamber choir. After our morning 

tea, we gathered in the hall to watch 

the theatre sports competition. which 

involved four teams made up of both St 

Marks and Grammar students. They bad 

to use all their ingenuity in challenging 

improvisations. When the competition 

ended. we farewelled our host families and 

set off to the Arts Centre. We visited many 

great shops but I can guaramee that the 

absolute favourite was the Fudge Cottage 

sweet shop! People alTering free samples. 

hundreds of neatly wrapped gour met 

fudges . .. nobody left empty-handed! Our 

next stop was St Michael's Church School. 

We sang an Evensong at their chapel (and 

were told we sounded lovely) and then 

wem into the school haJJ to meet our new 

host fimlly. Everyone was nervous, because 

at this school there WilS a chance you could 

be by yourself (Without another S\ Mark's 

person) but nobody felt unwelcome, even if 

they were alone when they got there. 

On Thursday. we firsl attended an 

assembly al St Michael"s and then, after 

morning tea, we crowded back imo the hall 

to Witch the debate (Mark's vs. Michael"s). 

Personally, I thought this WilS the most 

nerve-wracking part of the tr ip. as ! was 

on the team. r think the audience enjoyed 

our debale (on the moot, Computers ha'"e 

become God-like) but especially when St 

Mark's got to take away the cup! Patrick 

Hunn was named "BeSt Speaker" by the 

ad judicator Joe Bennett. After lunch. vee 

wem to visit the Canterbury Museum. 

We tried getting 15 of us into a small 

antique carriage that said "Licensed to seat 

IS People" but looked like it would only 

fit 5 . We then wem to the Christchurch 

Cathedral for a practice. before we sang the 

Evensong wi th Cathedral Grammar Girls 

and St Michael·s. It was an exhausting day 

fo r us all. 

On Friday, our lasl day in Christchurch. 

we said goodbye to our St Michael"s billets 

and hopped on the bus to take us 10 our 

last place: Orana Wildlife Park!This was 

one of my favourite parts of the trip. We 

we.re allowed 10 hand feed giraffes, which 

had stronger tongues than we thought, saw 

wh ite Rhinos right up dose. watched the 

adorable spider-monkeys and lemurs. and 

had a look at the lions. which were not in 

a roaring mood that day and were lying 

around lazily in the sun. After lunch, we 

took the long bus ride back to Christchurch 

airport, where we travelled home on Flight 

4S4. We were greeted. at the airport by 

many relieved mums and dads. 

[ thought it was the greatest school field 

trip of my life! 

Finally. I'd like to thank all the parents 

and teachers of St Marks. Without their 

sup port and donations this trip would never 

have happened. Thanks guys! 

By Cassandra Tloe from 8CU 
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Chapel Choir 

a.ck Row: Oavid Mote, Waiaona Wright. Andrew Graham. Patrick Hunn. 

Arxlrew A!kin'iOfl,Nalasll;J Nagar,$(Imeer Magan,ArQha NOiInOil, Rebecca Dullen, 

Tessa Ralston. Tanlsh .. Nagar,Taru Naug 
Front Row: fraser Hughson. US5ilndra Tse. Michael Abe.Jlethy. Amelia Petrovich. 

Thomas NOrton, Guy Hillard, Reuben Rajendr ... TImothy Rowe, Pnlshanl Lakshman, 

Agnes Cheung.Grace Ellis 
Thi rd Row: FeliK Etcheverry,Fenyi Manning,8rowyn Chln,Manhew Keay. 

Alexan<le. Brodie. Peter Wl9!lleswOllh, Anthe .. Poulopoulos, Riche;!ny Chhim, 
Adele Etcheverry. Evangel;na Telfar. Mario Parussin; 

SlKond Row: Prlyanka Patel,lauren Holloway,Hamesh Patel,Cyma Parbhu. 

Krishaan Gopal. Michael Janis, Aidan 81OCk, A<Jron Chan, ~anna Midd!eton-QIlill<!r, 

Olivia McKay,Tena (hir"y"Ih, Ruby Moyes 

Front Row: Tony Zhou, Oliver Syme, Amber Kay, 8iaoca Van DI1~I, 
Mrs Nicola Suthetland (Director), Melissa Naik. Suzanne McDonald, 

Pearl James. Roshani Nagulewa ran 
Ab$~nt: Alexander F\oyf~ 

Ch/l pel5ingers 

Back Row: Silchien Budhia, Alke Cooke, Christian Tuvi!Ve-Aiono, Calherine Graham, 

Yukle Tan.Daisy Heremaia.Aaron Booker 
Fo urth Row: Natash .. Siewan, Lachlan Waugh, Anaru Tap:;ell,)<><: k Sargentina. 

Sa>:ia Vintiner, Chyanne Bevan. Callum Dsbotne. Prilhviraj Sharma 
Th ird Row: Jayan Parbhu, Max Syme, Nicola Joe, Juli.ane Bush, Kate O'Meeghan, 

Madison Yoong. JoshUil Joe 

SHand Row: William Pereira, Grace Hughwn, William Su, Christopher Franklin, 

Ishan Mukhe<jee, Wanaka Noanoa, Matthew Holden, 
Mrs Nicola Sutherland (Director) 

f ront Row: Brillany Eng, Hannah Withe~ Shontelle 5<011. Emma Fulbrook. 

Rosemary Keay, Tasha Wypych, Nee:<oha IkJdhia, Micha~lia McBride. 

Bethan C'ombie.G'<><:e Singh 
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Artspln h Choir 

Back Row: t{arriwn L)'ln, Rhia SlOne, Biaoca Van Oriel, Waiana Wright, Thomas 
Evernden-Russell, Rebecca Bullen. Arolla Noanoa. Andrew Graham. Melissa Hair. 

Taru Naug,. Georgia Lee, Amelia Petrovich.Juanita Falealili 

Fifth Row: Niieesha Parbhu,Richeany Chhim,TimmyChantarajom, Tan~sha Pat~~ 
Mark Phillips, Anthony Gordon, AI~Kander Glunoll. AIeKander Brodie. Jessica Su, 

IlTI<)gen Jones. Anthea Poulopoulos, Fenyl Manning. Mehul Patel, Evangelina Telfar 
Fo urth Row: Harriwn Rob@ns-Gray,CymaParbhu.Chaoson(hhim,KrishaanGopal, 

Marlo Parussinl, felix Etcheverry. Roshanl N<tguleswa ran,(hristopherlewls. 

Jonathan Jee;oara1 Jayson Patel, hna Dia, Kayne Hosie 

Third Row: Rebecca Gray.lauren Holioway.Julia Hunn,Aa ron (han. 
Bradley Juchnowicz,.iames Lynex. Tessa Foon,Luc Ferry,Cooneney Beviln, 

Sophie Rob@ns-Gray,PriyankaPatel 

SH and Row: Leena Patel, Radhik;! Bhikha, Kajal Patel,Hann.(lh McKay, 

Mrs Nicola Sutherland (Teacher). Nina Radich·Smtih, Alisha 8hikha. 

Jetal Patel, Olivia McKay 
front Row: Georgia Eng, Christina (unnlngham, Ruby Moyes, Nimlsh Patel Thomas 

Serepisos. Roanna (han, Tessa Chirayath, Krina Nagar 

Ab""nt: Matt llew O'Meeghan 

Chl mberCholr 

Back Row: Tessa Ralnon. Rebe<ca Bullen. Patrick Hunn, Andrew Atkinwn. Samee. 
Magan,Aroha NoaflO<l,Waiana W.ight,Tanislla Nagar 

Second Row: SU!o1nna Middieton-Dillver, Peter Wl9Qleswonh, Michael Abernethy, 
Agnes Cheung, Cassandra Tse, Tony Zhou, Ruby Moyes 

Front Row: Guy Hi lliard, Thomas Nonon, Taru Naug. Mrs Nicola Sutherland (Director) , 

Amber Kay, Reuben Rajendr.l, PraSllant lakshman 
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Performing Arts 

Another year has raced by as we reflect o n the act ivities in the Drama Department. 

In Upper School the year began with the 

traditional Spee<::h Competition, adjudicated 

by the Hon. Peler Dunne. MP. Mr Dunne 

was entertained and challenged with 

inspi rational speeches from our students. He 

advised us that he was most impressed with 

the standard and was hopeful that some of 

our presenters would one day be speolking .lS 

passionately from, perhaps, a ?.uliamemuy 

debating chamber! 

Speech competition results 

Upper department 

First Place: 

Second Place: 

Third Place: 

Chloe Maclachlan 

C;u.s,\ndra Tse 

Jack Pedersen 

Very Highly Commended: 

Rhia Stone, Agnes Cheung 

Middle Department 

Firs! Place: 

Second Place: 

Third Place: 

Roshani NaguJeswaran 

Amelia PetrOvich 

Muio Parussini 

Ve ry Highly Commended: 

Grace Ellis. Taru Naug 

The Lower Department Speech 

Competition was held in Term 4. We were 

delighted Mrs Leach could once again 

adjudicate this competi tion. Awards were 

presented to: 

First Place: 

Second Place: 

Third Place: 

Anaru Tapsell 

Catherine Graham 

Kate O'Meeghan 

Very Highly Commended: 

Alice Cooke. Isham Mukherjee. William Su 

In june our Middle Department students 

sat the Trinity Guildhall Drama and Speech 

examinations in Group Musical Theatre. 

Year 5 students performed scenes from 

the famous story 'Dick Whittington' whilst 

the Year 6 students performed a space 

adventure ent itled 'OUt of this World' . 

Senior Deputment Drama Club members 

also rehearsed every spare minute for 

Group Performilllce Arts ex.uninuions. 

whilst students in the after-school Speech 

and Drama classes prepared for their 

individual examinations. The Examiner. 

Philomena Chandler, saw over 200 students 

participating in these examinations. 

In Term 3 Senior Department students 

worked towards the Eliubethan Festival. 
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Following a study of the classical period, 

they then began rehearsing scenes from 

various Shakespeuean plays, developing 

these from a contemporary perspective. 

Although it was challenging for students 

to learn Shakespeare's language, they 

worked hard and enjoyed performing. It 

was pleasing to see the learning outcomes 

surpassed and the passion and energy with 

which the studems performed. 

In our Lower School the Junior 

Departmem studems have enjoyed the 

process ortearning elementary skills. One 

of the highlights of this is our Reception 

class studems performing in the Nativity 

play at the lower School Giving Service in 

December. Meanwhile our Year 3 students 

participated in Chapel Dramas and learned 

skills in working on video and microphone 

technique. 

Drama dub cominued to be held in 

lunchtimes for studems, who especially 

I enjoyed doing the play because we got to 

learn differem techniques that we would 

not normally learn. [ liked working with 

people I wouldn't normally work with. [ 

learned that when it's not our line v.e have 

to improvise, not JUSt stand there and that 

you have to project your voice. I liked being 

someone that you are not. 

Melissa Pang 

My role in Macbeth was a w itch and [ really 

enjoyed myself during this production. 

I feel that I transported myself into my 

character because I didn't feel like I was 

a<.:ting. I a<.:lually felt like a wil<.:h . It was 

cool how we set the play in Rotorua and 

we had a Maori theme with the hongi and 

haka. It's really good that we took different 

cultures - Maori and Elizabethan and 

<.:ombined them into one. 

Aloha Noal"\Oa 

This yeoU I played the role of Tybalt 

enjoyed learning about movie making. in Romeo and juliet. I had a la rge 

After S<.: hool Speech and Drama lessons responsibility to learn the tines and perform 

have <.:ontinued successfully throughout the with expression. There oUe many battle 

ye~r and we arc most apprcdative or the scenes - more responsibility. [ was taught 

hard work given by our it inerant teachers. all of my moves by a man <.:alled Simon who 

Vicki-Marie McGaughran _ Speech and Drama Teacher was a stage combat expert. He Taught us 
how to fall - knees. elbow, shoulder. Also 

Student feedback: 
Elizabethan festiva l 

My personal challenge was to leun my 

lines thoroughly and to get up on stage and 

act from my heart and soul. Every night I 

would get my snipt and go over and over 

my lines so I <.:ould say them off by heart. 

Sometimes I would stand in front of my 

mirror and act my Kene so I wouldn't 

forget. [t really helped when Simon <.:ame 

and taught us how to fight without hurting 

others personally. Wh~t I found hard was 

getting used to eyes, <.:oma<.:t and then strike 

your vktim. 

Geor!li ~lee 

Personally, I learned to use all my air and 

stomach muscles to sp<:ak louder. By doing 

this I didn't hurl my throat while speaking 

loud or soft. I have learned a lot during the 

study on El izabethan Period. I have learned 

a lot more about Romeo and juliet and 

Ma<.:beth. 

~e. Wi!l!llesworth 

eyes. target. strike! 

Olive.Syme 

The play I perfo rmed was Macbeth. It 

was really fun because [ have never really 

performed a play whi<.:h goes so far back 

imo history. As weill have never performed 

a Shakespearian play, whkh was really cool. 

Hannah McKay 

[ learned that it takes teamwork to do a play 

su<.:h as Ma<.:beth o r Romeo and Juliet. This 

has taught me to be friends with others and 

to get things done in life you have to work 

in a group or teamwork. 

JamesWhite 

! have never played a role in whi<.:h ! was 

a witch so it was a greu experience. I 

learned lots of interesting things su<.:h as 

how to move and proje<.:l your voi<.:e. I love 

performing in front of an audience and [ 

JUSt loved performing Macbeth. 

Nina Radich·Smith 



I enjoyed doing this play b«ause it is 

something difTerelll than fair yules and 

other pbys. ! liked being udy Macbeth. 

doing the hah and hranga. All of us 

worked well together and I felt like a 

superstar! 

WaianaWr9ht 

During the production I learned how 

differelllly people talked in the Eliubethan 

period. They used words that we would not 

use today and they put selllences together 

differently. It was 1015 of fun working on 

our plays and I would love to do it again . 

AnthonyGordon 

I learned a lot about speaking Shakespeare 

- I found it illleresting speaking in the 

rhythm of Iambic Pentameter. Performing 

Shakespeare was a 101 offun and I really 

enjoyed it - J would definitely do it again 

Gra<e A<::heron 

I learned a lot about the Eliubethan 

period and Shakespeare. I love the way 

they say things. with the words sounding 

really proper and formal. The study of 

Shakespeare was very interesting and 

reading a few of his plays was fun . 

HoWley Hume-Merry 

Once I understood what J was saying J 

found it easy to learn the words. I am going 

to remember these Shakespearean words 

later on in my life which will help me in 

college doing English or acting. 

Andrew Atkinson 

I found it difficult to understand how all 

the characters were related. 1 overcame this 

by drawing up family trees based on the 

information supplied by the characters. 

I aho learned to speak in the rhythm 

of Iambic Pentameter. Working with 

Shakespeare can be lot!l of fun and can be 

enjoyable to walch as well. 

Cassandra Tst: 

Shakespeare is a lot harder than normal 

plays - like the way the story was WTitten. 

It was a great opportunity for me. I enjoyed 

performing Shakespeare and had great fun 

Mitchell Carr 

1. Macbeth:(from Ieft)Witche. Nina Rad kh-Smith,Rebec<a Bulien.Hannah McKay, 

fOfeteUing Macbelh's future (Jack Pedersen) wjlh Lady MiKbelh, Wajana Wright, persuading him further! 

2. Mitchell Car< in role during his Chapel performan.ceofSI f ran.c;s 

3. Richard 11I:(From 1ef\)Queen Margaret (Te.w Rollston)w;th Ihe Duchess (Prlyanka Gordhafl), 

HaStings (Tanisha Nagar) and Queen Elizabeth (Suzie Mc.Donald) discussing lhe effects of Rlchaflj"s iKtioflS 

Drama Club 

Buk Row: Tessa Rolislon. Rebecca Buliefl, An.cIrew Atkinson, P~trkk Hunn, Roljiv p,.~tap 

Second Row' Mitchell Carr, F",ser Hughsofl, Reuben Rajtndra, Guy Hil liard. Bradley Juchnowicz, 

Mr5 Vicki-Marie McGaugh",n (TtiKhef) 

Front Row, Nilfl!sha Parbtlu, Cassandra Tse, Jess ica McBurney, Chloe MiKlachlan, Amelia Petrl.wich. 

Suwnna Mlddleton.()lIiver Absent: I'fiyanka Gordhan, Timothy Rowe 
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Sports 

Sporting diary 200S 

Term One 

School Athletic SpOTtS 

Milo Cup Nonhland &hool 

(home) 

SCOtS College: cancelled 

Wellesley College: cancelled 

Inter Athletic Sports 

Term Two 

School Cross-country 

Central Zone Cross-country 

Inter-Zone Cross-country 

Hockey. Rugby and Soccer 

Exchange (home) 

Netball: Queen Margaret College 

Hockey. Soccer (away) 

Tum'rhTer 

Hadlow; Hockey. R.ugby <lnd Soccer 

Exchange (away) 

Scots College; Scots defaulted 

Wellesley College; Hockey, Rugby 

and Soccer Exchange (home) 

51 Bernards School; Netball, Rugby, 

Soccer Exchange (Hataitai Park) 

Brookyn School; Netball, Rugby, 

Soccer Exchange (away) 

School Swimming Spons 

Term Four 

Hadlow; I s1 XI Cricket 

and Tennis VIII 

Cello-al-Zolle Swimming Sports 

Central Zone Athletic SpOrtS 

Wellesley College; 15\ Xl and 

2nd XI Cricket and TennisVlll 

Imer-Zone Swimming Sports 

Scots College: I st XI and 2nd XI 

Cricket and Tennis VIII 

Sport has cont inued its positive momentum throughout St Mark's. 

The physical education programme prOVides 

opportunities for students to develop their 

physica.l competence and a sense of self 

worth. The developmem of personal and 

interpersonal skills via physical activity helps 

students understand themselves and enhance 

their relationship with their peers. Regular 

opportunity is provided to the students 

to experience leadership roles. EmphasiS 

is placed on co-operation, goal setting, 

communication and fair play. 

St Mark's takes the role of promoting 

sports seriously and offers a full and robust 

programme of sports that many students 

take advantage oc. As the children progress 

through the year groups, students are 

encouraged to play sport at their best level. 

Participation is encouraged while success is 

acknowledged and commended. 

2005 has been an outstanding year 

for many St Mark·s students. Greater 

opportunities have been provided for 

students to play o rganised sports amongst 

each other and to represent St Mark·s 

in inter school fixtures. Relevant skills/ 

techniques are taught and learned during PE 

lessons. These att ributes fo rm the foundation 

to encourage students to make informed 

choices in which code they choose to 

pursue dur ing games. 

The main school sportS of cricket, 

softball. netball, soccer. hockey and rugby 

are on the rise throughout the levels. 

There has been good to outstanding 

success for lllany teams. This is testimony 

not only 10 the skill and talent of the 

girls 'I.lld boys concerned but also to lhe 

quality of coaching throughout the staff. 

parents and clubs. There is a wide range 

of curriculu and extra-curricula sporting 

activities available for the students to 

pursue includillg. touch rugby, basketball. 

Aippaball and water polo, cross country, 

tennis, and table tennis. Children compete 

traditionally in athletic sports, cross country 

and swimming sports where many pupils 

qualified to compete in Zone and Inter Zone 

Championships. A number of pupils have 

gone on \0 achieve success is Wellington 

representatives. 

[ would like to pol), tribute to the lllany 

dedicated parents, staff and outside coaches 

who ha,·e given of their time and expertise 

to ensure the students develop their skills. 

confidence and nurture a sense of selr worth 

through the sport they have chosen \0 play. 

Alisu..ir Hamilton 

?E Director 

WELLINGTON REPS 

BlKk Row: Agne, Cheung. Suzio!' M (Donald, Hayley Hume-Me<ry, Andrew Atkinwn. 

Sean O'Connor, Courtnt'y Young. Alexander Ro)'fee 

Sec:ond Row: Wanaka NO<InO<l, Amber Kay, Aroha NO<Inoa, Grace Acheson, Mallhew Ke<ty, Nimi,h Pa(el 

Fronl Row: Sejal Bhlkha. Pete< Wierenga, Ben Woerenga. Aneesha Budhia. Nileesha Parbhu 



2005 Sports Awards 

HOUSE: West Watson 

UPPER SCHOOL 

Agnes Cheung 
Michod Sortruon Cup, Swimming 

Suzie McDonald 
Hopt Cup Team, Spirit / SporlSlllonmip 

Reuben Rajendra 

Upton Cricket Trophy, Cricket 

SEN IOR 

BenWiuenga 
AJ Grq Cup, Excd/mee in spon 

Grace Acheson 
A J Grty Cup, Eml1tnce in spon 

Hayley Hume-Merry 
Glen Moyle Trophy, Water polo 

Ben Wierenga 
Soccer Trophy, Ability / uamp/e 

Ben Wieren ga 
Stephanie Wilson, Winner x country 

Grace Achcso n 
Wellington Harriers Cup,Winner x country 

Nichol.l5 Roberu-Gny 
RuSby Trophy, Ability I uomplc 

Grace Acheson 
NClbc!l Trophy, Ability I example 

Courtney Young 
Tennis Trophy, Ability I aamplc 

Peter Wierenga 
Hockey Trophy, AbililY I aompk 

Melissa Hair 
Certificate,Winner x coun!!}'Y7 

AJuandu Royfee 
Cmificale,Winner x countryY7 

MIDDLE 

Grace Ellis 
FricodsTrophy,A.I1 sporling orcas 

Harrison Rober t.o; Gray 
Judilh Byddcr Cup, Spon/exomplc 

M u Duncan 
SI Mork'sTropny,Winner x country 

Grace Ellis 
Sl Mark 's Trophy,Winner x coun!!}' 

Olivia McKay 

Ogilvie-LuCup,Wotcr polo 

Sport Honours Awards 

YEA R 8 

Nicholas Roberts-Gray 

Alexander Dyer 

Reuhan Rajendra 

Sean O'Connor 

Amon Dosterbaan 

Jessica Gibson 

Tanisha Nagar 

Peler Wierenga 

Alex Harrison 

Mihali Katsougiannis 

Lydia Jennings 

Meelad Zora 

Amber Kay 

YEA R 7 

James Wypych 

AJ Royfee 

Peter Wigglesworth 

Acoha Noanoa 

Georgia Lee 

Jade U 

Melissa Hair 

Guy Hilliard 

Sporting Bars 

YEAR 8 

Benjamin Wierenga 

Grace Acheson 

SUl:ie McDonald 

Agnes Cheung 

Andrew Atkinson 

Hayley Hume-Merry 

Courtney Young 

Anecsha Sudhia 

SPORTS 61 



Sports 

Cross Country 

St Mark's .lonuat cross country was hdd in the second term with 

most pupils from Year 5 - 8 competing in the demanding course at 

McAllister Park. Top place runners wem on to represent the school 

,11 the Central Zones held again at McAllister Park and from there. 

those who achieved success, ran in the Inter Zone Championships 

held at Houghton Bay School. 

Ben Wieranga 
SttphooirWilson Cup 

Grace Acheson 
WdlinBlon Harriers dub cop 

Alex;mder Royree 
Ywr 7 Cmificau Boys 

Me lissa Hili 
froT 7 CmiJicou Girls 

Mal: DUnC.lll 

51 Mork'sTrophy 

Cross country 

Back Row, Meli5~ Hili •• Andrew G",ham, Glilce Achesoll, Ben Wicrcng:<l, 

Tessa Ralston, Jessica H~;e, Ambef Kay 

Third Row: MI AlistaIr Hamilton (Coach). Chaoson Chhlm, Michael Janis, 

AnIon Oosterbilan, )evon Fulbrook. G • ...::c Ellis. Ni..., R.J.dkh-Smith, 

RosMnl Naguleswa.an, SU!.anr'la Middleton-Olli~r, Mr Nick Julian {Coach} 

Second Row: Anaru Tapsell, Rebe<ca Gray, William Martin, Anthea Poulopoulos. 

Harrison lyon, Alexander Royfee, Harry Brown, Campbell Cowie, Sophie Roberts~ray 

Front Row: Jack Sargenlina, Harrison Roberts~ray, NicholM Robens~ray, 

Reubefl FlaJendra,Anges Cheung.lachlan Waugh, Wi lliam Su 

Absent: Prashant lakshman 
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Ath letics 

The School Athletic Sports were held in March in traditional fashion 

with a solid turn out of pupils from across the Year groups. Children 

competed to earn valuable house points for their respective houses. 

62 pupils who achieved success in track and field events went on 

to represent the school at the Central Zone Championships held 

in November. St Mark 's performed ,"cry weI! at this meeting and 

finished with a good number of students gaining ' '' , 2..t and 3 ..c1 

placings. 

This year the School Athletic Inter Zone spons were held in Term 

I, the reason for Ihis is not clear but has lreen corrected for 2006. 

Wellington Zone 

Blick Row: Mr AliStair Ham ilton (Coach), Alexander Royfee, Melissa Hair, 

Grace Acheson, Hamish Cowie, Grace Ellis. Harry Brown, 

Mr Nick Julian (Coach) 

Front Row: Harri:;on Roberls-Gray, S~ie McDonald, Sen Wierenga, 

Alex Harrison, Nicholas de Silva 

Athletlcs Ce nt rll l Zone 

Back Row: Aroha Noanoa. Grace Acheson. Sen Wierenga.Alex Harrison, Na\asha 

Nagar, Hayley Hume-Merry, jessica Gibson 

Front Row: Aneesha Budhla, Suzie McDonald, Meli§$.) Hair, Sarah Caslle,Andrew 

Graham,lydia Jennings, Hamish Cowie, Reuben Rajendra 

Th ird Row: Nicholas de Silva, ROShani Naguleswaran, William Martin, Michael Janis. 

Grace Ellis. Alexander Royfee. Anton Ooslerbaan, Catherine Graham 

5<!cond Row: Mr Alistair Hamilton (Coach), Christina Cunnlngham.lachlan Waugh, 

Harrison Roberts~ray, Harry Brown. Sophie Robem-Gray. Jack Sargentina, Anaru 

Tapsel~Mr Nkk Julian (Coach) 

Fron t Row: William Su, Emma Fulbrooi(, Natasha Stewart, Dominic Manni"9. Kale 

O'Meeghan. Madison Young, Wanaka Noanoa 



Soccer 

Soccer continues to be " domin"nt spOrt played ,lt SI Mark's. With 

the support of Ihe Wellington Club, students go on to develop skills 

and aehieve success. Thank you 10 ,111 the coaches who ha\'e helped 

gUide our students on to be fine players. 

WElliNGTON REPRESENTATIVE HONOURS 

Ben Wierenga 
WrUington Ull !rom on4WdlingtoD mlrration trom 

Ben Wierenga 
SocmTrophy 

1 ST XI SOCCER 

In the second term, St Marks fielded their strongest soccer turns 

dedicating all efforts to produce quali ty teams in both the I" and 

2nd XI. The 1st XI tUm won all their fixtures and impro\'ed,ls the 

SC,lson progressed. This was,ln outstanding side cO,lched by both 

Mr W,lyne Fnrant and Nick Julian. The squ,ld .... "ere well-drilled 

and were able to link play that produced some stunning gO,lls. 

Ben Wiereng,l ,ldmirably capt.lined the te,lln ,lnd h,ls gone on to 

represents Wcllington in the Federation cup. The squad often created 

optiOns while on attack and when on defence they were dedic,lted 

to the tackle and support play. Their outstanding record will be hnd 

to emuble. 

vs Hadlow win 

vs Wellesley win 

vs ScOtS win 

V5 St Bernard's win 

Soccer 1st XI T~rm 3 

Back Row: .levoo Fulbrook, Calum Waugh,Jeremy Tal 

Second Row: M.Wayne Fa •• ao! (Coach),Ruixinq Un. Matthew Keay. 

A1exan~. Brodie,Ha.rison Robens.Gray 

Front Row: Sean O·ConnOf, Suzie McDonald, Paul Ra~aul, 

lames Wypych, Thomas Se.epiws 

Absen!: P.ashaot Lakshman,Geor!Ie Un, J<tde U. Nicholas Taylor, Peter Wiggleswor1h 

2ND XI SOCCER 

This was a squad with heart and passion, They un be very proud of 

their record in Ih,ll they drew 10 both Wellesley and Scots. Their play 

was of len exciting and highly skilled. Their keen spirit and shared 

delermination oft en had them in front for ,1 good deal of the game. 

St Mark's is in good heart for 2006 as quality players are vying for 

poSitions in either team. 

V5 Wellesley draw 

V5 Scots draw 

vs Brooklyn loss 

$o(<<r 1, t XI T~rm 2 

Back Row: MrWayne Fallanl (Coach). James wypydl, Reubeo Rajeodra. 

Mihali l(al~ugl3ools. Sei!n O'Coo nor,Suotle Mc:Donald, 

.Ie'o'On Fulbtook, Mr Nick Juliao (Coach) 

Froot Row: AleKande. Ha.rison, Beojamln W".erenga. Alexaoder Dyer, 
Anton Ooslerbilao, Mallhew Ke¥f 

Abs.nt: Meel<>d Zora,Pet~W'99lMwonh 

Soccer ~nd XITe.m 2 

Bilck Row: Paul Ra~ aul, And.ew G.aham, Hamish Cowie 

S~cond Row: M. Alista;. Hamlkon (CoachI.Je.emy Tat Calum Waugh, 

Alexander Brodle,George Un 

Fron! Row: Ruixing Lin, Nicholas Robens.G.ay, Matthew BIn. 

Ha.rison Robefts.Gr.ay, Thomas Sefepisos 

Abu n!: Prashantlakshmao 
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Sports 

Rugby 

c..plOlin Nicholas Roberts-Guy 

Vice-u.ptain Aleunder Dia 

Co;lches Alisui r Hilmihon, Nid: juli.!.n 

The 1st XV entered the imer school rugby competition in the 

lrd term. The squad tfOlined hud on both the &sin Reserve ;and 

Alex.lndu . Pule Miny boys h .. d had no previous experience so 

instillhlg individuillind Ic;am skills look lime. The leam was 

Ciptained by Nicholn Roberts Guy who led the boys wilh 

detennina(ion ;and positive encouragement. Alex Di ... proved to be 

a loyal vice capu.in who supported Nicholu in the leadership of 

Ihe team. The 1 SI XV were unlucky not to have won ag.l.illsi both 

Hldlow ;and Wellesley. In both g.lmes, 51 Mark's ~re leading until 

the find few minutes. Th(' Wellesley match was a highly spirited 

game with SI Muk's luding .1.1 halftime 31-17. Wellesley had won 

all their gimes in the lo .... -er North [slind ii nd WOl5 expeCled 10 hive 

won (euiJy) igiinsl 51 Mark's. This W.l.5 50 dose to being the upset 

of the seuon .l.nd the 5t Mark's boys C.l.n hold thei r huds high. 

5pecilol mention musl go to Ben Wiereng.l. who !;COred the m.l.jorily 

oCthe seuon's tries .l.nd used his Olthletic .l.bility to keep 5t Muk's lst 

XV 51.1.y in louch o( the opposition. 

Nich olu Robuts-Gu,¥ 
Rugby Trophy 

vs Wellesley 31 -38 1051 

vs Hidlow 23 -24 1051 

vs Brooklyn 58-5 win 

vs SI Bernud's WiD 

V5 Scots deflo u ited 

Rug by IIUI 

a..:k Row: Sean Bevin, BenJimln Wler~, Alex Kilrrison. Yo Kiln Youn, MoInin ~rk 

Second Row: Mr AliStair Himllton [Co;><:h), Tom Nanon, Kilmish Cowie. 

Vincent Jone-s. Manhew Birt. Mihall Kalsouglannis, Mr Nick Julian (Coactl) 

front Row: Michael Abernethy. Reuben Rijernjra. Nicholas Robens-Gray (Caplain), 

Alexander Dyer{Vke C~pt~ln), ""Ion Ooslerbaan. Aidan Williams 
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Netball 

NetNlI is well e5tiblished.l.t 5t Muk's. The school ~tered 6 leloms 

from yurs 5- 8 piloying in the locOlI Motu K.l.iungi competition. Mosl 

leloms ichiC\'ed success throughout the seuon ind this could nOI 

hOl\'e been possible ..... ithout the dedicited cOiiching, rnOlniigcment 

.l.nd support ofpuents lhroughoUl the SI Mark's community. Speci.l.l 

mention mUSI go to the Yur 8 P.l.nthers who were runner up In 

Ihei r gude in this yeu's Motu Kloirangi competition. Think YOll to: 

TrOlCY Wypych Olnd leigh Grahim, Anne RobertS-Gray and Siluon 

Gray, Brigid Hindmush, Silly HOlir, Sarah Bricewcll, Rosie Gibson 

ind Jules Acheson, for ill your support .l.nd expertise. 

Grice Acheso n 
Netball Trophy 

Touch Rugby 

Being the (utest growth sporl in New ZeOllllld, louch rugby it St 

Muk's his emub,ted this phenomen.l.l ilSCent. This does not h.l.ppen 

iiccident.l.lly. Through enlhusium, dedicilion olIId lrno ..... ledge Nick 

Julilon (Heid of Science) hu imoUSed 5 teims of eager pupils to 

compete in the loc.l.l Wellington competition, Over the yeu, 

SI Muk's h.l.ve h.l.d 3 turns Ihit h.l.vc mide competi tion finiis in 

their TC$pecth'e grades. Competently supported by fellow st.l.fT 

members SOlrOlh Bricewell ind Kelvin Hutell. the children lurn 

skills loud drills during g.l.mes time and (orm cohesi,'e turns that 

.l.re up.l.ble of competing .l.giii05t the beSt. My minks go to the 

luchers fo r their hud work and dedicition. 

Touch Rugby 

Back Row: Andrew Alklnson. Natasha N~r. Alexander Harrison, 

Hayley Hume-Meny, Joessl(a Gibson 

Third Row; Mih.1I ~lsovgl~nnl~~ler Wlerenga. Hamisl1 Cowie,MellsSol Hair. 

Thomas Norton. Courtney Young 

Second Row; Mr ~lvln Hanell (Coach), AnIon OosterOOiln. Alexander Glurioll, 

Nkhol;ls ROberts-Gray. Aroha No,anoa. Reuben Rajernjra, 

Calum Waugh. MichlM!1 L@!Jng,MrNkkJulian(Coath) 

front Row, Melina Nalk.l)ltll. J!!nnlngs. Benjamin WlI!renga, Grace Acheson. 

Tanlsh. Nagar, ~ie McOoanld 



Nelbf,1I PlOnlhe rs A Team 

8a<:k Row: Amber Kay, Aroh~ Noanoa, Hayley Hume-Merry, 

Jes~ica Gibson,lydia .lennlngs 

Front Row:Courlney Young. Grace Acheson (Captain), Sonali Ct.lluh~n 

Absent: Rosie Gibson (Coach) 

Netb~lIlIons BTeam 

BlIck Row: Mrs Sarah 8,ae_1t (Coach), Jeuic;a M,8umey, Sarah (;Istie, 

Natasha N~gar, TesSii Ralston, Ch loe Maclach lan 

Front Row: MelisSii N~ik, Priyanka Gordh~n «(;Ipl~in), kmita Mancht.ll 

Ne lb. 1I (ougars 

BlIck Row: Mrs Anne Gray (Coach), l eena Patel,Chrislln~ Cunningham, Rebe<;r;a Gray, 

Roanna Chan,Prlyanka Patel 

Front Row: Juanila Falealil~Sophie Robe ns-Gray,Cyma Parbhu 

Ne lbf,IITIgers 

BlIck Ro w: Miss 6<igid Hindmarsh (Coach), Richeany Chhim, Tanest.ll P~tel. 

Peart James, Grace Ellis. Feflyl Manning 

Front Row: Ruby Moyes, TE'$.SiI Chjray~t h, Rosholnl Nilguleswaren, 

Olivia McKay, lUlna Nagar Absenl: Mrs Lesley Manning (Saw rday CQa(h) 

Netbio ll Jaguars 

Bl<k Row:Melissa Hair, Walana Wright,Rebecca Bullen,Jesslca Hlxie 
Front Row: Nin~ Radich-Smith,Melissa Pang.BlancaVan Oriel, 

Hannah Mckay, Anthea Poulopoulos Absenl: Ms Sally ~s (Coach) 

Netball Mee r~U 

BlIck Row: Mrs Tr;xy Wypych (Coach), Natasha Stewart. Jeeah Kim, 

Daisy Heremaia, Rosemary Kny, Mrs l eigh Graham (Coach) 

Front Row: Neest.ll Palel, Alice Cooke, (;Ilherine Graham, 

Tasha Wypydl, MadiSOtl Young 

WQIITS6S 



Sports 

Cricket 

Pupils from 51 Mark's play Saturday morning cricket fo r ol number 

of clubs throughout the cily wi th most pupils playing under the 

Collegians' name in the Wellington Cricket Association competition. 

51 Mark's appreda\es the support of pare.nts who have kindly 

given lime and resources in the interest of advancing 51 Mark's 

cricket. Once again special thanks must go 10 Mr Phillip Robens for 

his valued umpiring and support of the 1 SI Xl team. 

1ST Xl CRICKET 

Over all this has bttn a season the 151 XI crickel team em be proud 

afThe first lerm inter school games were unfortunately cancelled 

because of indement weather. The lSI Xl lost their firsl game against 

Northland s<:hool. We were competitive yet lacked baI ting skills to 

pull off a team win. In Term 4, the team started the season with a 

confidem home win against Hadlow SchooL This was followed by 

another thrilling home win against Wellesley College. The team lost 

to Scots at Scots but ~re competitive and had the opposition under 

considerable pressure in the middle stages of the game. The 1st XI 

was captained by Reuben Rajendra who led by e:t:ample on and off 

the field. His bowling ability must be rated as one of the best [ have 

seen any student his age bowL In the Wellesley match, he took 6 

wickets for 16 runs. Reuben is a quality cricketer to look out for in 

yeus to come. Suzie McDonald is another cricketer with enormous 

potential who has gOlle on to represent Greater Wellington in the 

U 14 girls cricket team. Praise must also go to the general team for 

their determined and fine effort this season. 

vs Hadlow won by 68 runs 

vs Wellesley won by 7 runs 

vs Scots Lost by 22 r uns 

2ND XI CRICKET 

The 2nd Xl coached by Mr Farrant are a developing leam 

who played two games against Wellesley and Scots. Their skill 

development is very important for the follOwing year lst XI. Many 

of these players will go through 10 be valued players fo r either team. 

We are fortunate 10 have secured Wellington Cricket coaching staff 

to help lead the way to the 2006 season. 

vsWellesley lost by 52 runs 

V5 Scots Ion by 43 runs 

WElliNGTON REPRESENTATIVE HONOURS 

Suzie McDonald 
Undtr 14 GrmttrWtUingtoll Girls !mm GndWtUingtGII RtgionGl trom 

Reuben Rajendra 
Undu J3 

Sean O'Connor 
Undtr 13 

AJ Royfee 
Wtllingtoo Dmlopmfot Trom 

Reuben Rajendra 
Upton erida Trophy 
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Cricket 1st XI 

Back Row; Paul Ralaul. Andrew At kinson. Nilesh Mangi}, Sea n O'Connor 

S~ond Row ' Mr Alistair Hamilton (CO<lCh),Nicholas Robem-Gray. PeterWie.enga. 

Ale. Dyer. Matthew Bilt 

Front Row, .Ievon FulbrO(lk, Alexander Royfee, Reuben Rajendra, 

Suzie McDonald. Anton Oosterbaan 

Crickel2nd XI 

Back Row , Oliver Syme. Rnshan Mistry. Ben Wierenga. Ale. kilrrison. Rajan Palel. 

Anef'sha Budhia,Mr Alistair Hami lton (Coach) 

Front Row' James Wypych. Mihall Kalsougiannis. Sameer Magan (Captain). 

Mehul Palel,Jonathan Jef'varaj 

Abse nt; M, )(enl Fi}vel (CO<lCh).Prashant Lakshman 

Softball 

This year St Mark's played their first inter school fixture against 

Wellesley at Wellesley College. This is an exCiting new addition to 

the inter school exchange. The students played compcliliveJy and 

learned a 101 from their e:t:pcrie.nce. 

Aro h", Noanoa 
Wdliogton Rtprestototil'lS 



Tennis VI II 

The Tennis VIII played three inter-school fixtures this year. The team 

unfortunately were outd.lSsed by strong oppoSi tion in all fixtures. 

Courtney Young entered into the Wellington Primary SchoolsTennis 

Tournament and successfully won her age group singles. She h.lS 

recently qualified to represent Wellington In the New Zealand U 14 

singles competition. 

vs ScOts lost 

vs Wellesley lost 

V$ Hadlow lost 

Courmey Young 

WiMtr of thtWdlington Intmntdiatt Schools 

Courtney Young 

WiMtr of tMWdJinston Zone finaJs 

Couftney Young 
Under 14 Nonh 1s/1lDd Cbampiombips 

Court ney Yo ung 

Under 14WdUnglon Rtprl'SCntotil-c 

Courtney Young 

Tmn!J Trophy 

Hockey 1st XI 

The hockey 1st XI played four fixtures ovcrTerms Two md Tbrtt. ach 

game the team developed stronger unity and created opporlunities 

to PUI SI Mark·s Into a h=dy position. Clptain. ~ter Wierenga 

invariably tu rned in a solid performance. lead by example and gUided 

the team to ensure they gave their maximum effort. There were some 

strong tum perfonnances. notably the Huntley win in M.lSterton and 

IWO narrow losses to ScOts. Special thanks to Donna Mote and Mohan 

Bhikha for keeping the side together and umpiring the games. 

PelerWierenga Hatch cup 

PeterWiere:nga HodeyTropby 

WELLINGTON REPRESENT .... TIVE HONOURS 

Aneesha Budhia WdlinSlon U 13 do·elopmtnt ltam 

Nileesha Parhbu U I lA team (captoin) 

Nimisb Pollei U1IB tl'Oll1 

Risha P.lIe1 U II Bleam 

Table Tennis 

The school was represented in the locoll competition and gained 

valuable competitive experience. The pupils who competed were 

Paul Rataul. And",w Atkinson and Sameer Mlgar. During Term 2 and 

Term 3 the students from Year 7 and Year 8 played up to three times 

a week. My thanks must go to Mr Julioln who h.lS dedicated his time 

to the table lennis students. 

T.bIllTennl, 

BKk lIow: Nilesl"l Ma~ 8enjllmln Wierenga, AlHIInder Harri\oOn, 
Yo Han Youn, NallSn. N~r 

Third Row:..Ioeuluo Gibson, Same« Magan. Go<:~ A.chewn, 

HityIey Hu,..-Metfy, Pauilialaul Tani\.hil ~r 
Second lIow: Amon OOSltr~n. AIeundef Brodie-. Reuben RajMdra. 

Mihall Kauougiannls. RaJIv I'nIlap, AIe>c.nde, ~ OIM!r Syme, 

Mr Nick Julian (Coach) 

front Row: Ham~h Cowi~, lydia ~nnlngs. Court !\@)' Young. And~ Atkinson, 

.... I~~an~' ~r.PewWler~~ 

Hocby htXI 

Back Row: David Mote, ~meer Magar. NilHh Ma~, Taneslli Pal~1 

SKond Row: Mrs Donna MoI~ (Coach), AnHsn. Budhla. Olive!" Syme.GtJy Hilliard. 

Aleu~ Royf~. Mr Mo Bhilth.a (Coach) 
Front Row: Nimi~ Palel. Radhlb Bhlkluo, Pel~ Wltreng.i (Captain). 

Ni~ P.rbhu,SejlI8hlklla 
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Sports 

Swimming 

Term Three, week six. the school held the school swimming sportS 

a1 Kilbirnie Aquatic Centre. 

Years 4- 8 competed in a number of events which pupils opted 

in 10. There was a marvellous competi tion amongst the students 

aiming to earn house points and qualify for Centnl Zone sports. 

Many records were broken during gala. Special mention must go 

to both Agnes Cheung and Andrew Alkinson who broke school 

records in all the events they swam in. The day would not have bttn 

the overall success withoul1he valued support of staff. parents and 

pupils. Your hard work is very much appreCiated. 

51 Mark's success at the Central Zone was pleasing. Three relay 

tea.ms qualified to swim in the Inter Zone champs. They were the 

Yeu 4 gitl'ssquad, theYe,lr 6 boys squad .md theYeaT 7 boys squad. 

We had a good represe.ntation in all individu.i.l events. 16 swimmers 

qualified fo r the Inter Zone Championships where the Yeu 7 boys 

relay leam gained a credible thi rd place. Unfortunately the Yea.r 8 

students were away on camp dur ing the Central Zone champs ,lnd 

could not qualify for the Inter Zone. 

Agnes Cheung 
Michod Sorenson Cup 

WELLINGTON REPRESENTATIVE HONOURS 

Agnes Cheung. Andrew Atkinson, Jade U 

Flipperball 

Flippabatl is played by pupils in Years 4 -6, and is organised by the 

WelJingtonAquatic Centre. Students are inviled to practise with 

the water polo pupils on Tuesday afternoons to develop skills and 

help compele in Friday night's games. St Mark's has tWO flippaball 

teams. Thank you lucy B«:r, who has valiantly held the flippab.i.ll 

teams together this year. &uuse of her enthusi,lsm and support. the 

children's skills have developed at a keen pace. 
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Fllppaball 

Sack Row: Adele Etcheverry, Flilser Hughson, Andrew Graham, 
Juanita Falealili, Felix Etcheverry 

Second Row: AafOn Chan, Eassa O;a, Michael Janis, 
Manl>ew O'Keeffe, Brad~y Joxhnowio: 

FrOnl Row: A~fU Tapsell, Olivia Mcl(ay, T1mothy Rowe, Lauren Holloway. 
Dominlc Mannir>g Ab$ent: Ms Lucy Beer (Coach) 

Water Polo 

This year, St Ma.rk's entered two wate r polo teams into the 

Wellington competition. Both tums were initially entered into the 

C grade. Alex Ross from Wellington College (U17 New Zealand 

wate r polo representative) was recruited to help coach the students 

and both teams have advanced at an impressive rate. The St Mark's 

'A' leam, captained by Hayley Hume-Merry, were soon recognised 

for their ability and were ele.vated into the '6' grade. competition. In 

the fi rst term, they won the majority ofthelr competition games. 

The 'B' team, who are a developing side, have batt led hard to have 

deserved success in many of their games. Wilh interest in water 

polo shown by many stude.nts, 2006 looks like it could again be a 

successful year. 

Congratulations \0 Hayley Hume-Merry and all her 

commendable senior players who have helped make water polo 

exciting, competitive and fun. 

Thank you to all the parents who give up the ir time on Monday 

nights \0 Supporl the team. 

Haylee Hume- Merry 
Glrn MerIt!; Trophy 

Olivia McKay 
Ogilvit-Ltt Cup 

Waurpolo 

Back Row: Tanist>a Naga r, Vincent Jones.Jes5ica Gibson, Aroha Noonoo, Ha Um lee 

Second Row: Thomas Evernc/en-Russell, Rebecca Bullen, Nalasha Nagar, 
Bianca van Driel, Hannah McK<ty, Mr Alistair Hamilton (Coach) 

Front Row: Rene Buxton, Olivia McKay (Captain), Hayley Hu~MeffY (Captain), 
Gf3Ce Acheson, Matthew I(eay 



Classes 

'" Back Row: Dame McCu.k!y, Pete< Demp\.ey, Ni<:hol;1I 

Booth, Ruvann Parbhu, Jordan 6ostrovaS,JonalMn Tai, 

ChrislopherWong 

Second Row: Miss Carol Tyson (Teacher), ISiiac Young. 
~hu;l Reece,Jerma Siladi, Fran<:6CiI Panminl, K;,illin Todd. 

Hunter Dann,Ryan In, 

Ms Lynda Godbet' (Head of Pr .. School) 

Front Row: Trent Young,. Lennox Moyes. tuus Halikias. 

Angus McCorn;hie, Keith Murphy, Max Carter, Jasmine Dong 
Absent: Mrs Doreen Chan (Teacher) 

'" Back Row: Rilngileremoana Bradley MOOfe. Oa"en Tang. 

Brittany Osborne,Jonty Bradwell. Ca llum Hodson. Alicia 
Wikod<, John Holloway 
~(ond Row: MlssCharlotte Besley(Teachef),Jason 

Morgan, J;>y Llvkk, Thomiis Rilimbilull. Matthew Connell. 

Isabella Weslerhuis, Raechel Fergusson, 
Keziah Choong. Ms lynda Godbe, (Head of Pre Schoon 
Front Row:Ms Lynda Moore (Tead>e.j, l«Jleb Humpage

Pinto, Amber Christenhusz,lsabelta O'Meeghan, Mikayla 
xon,Juliette Siloveant, Amanda Xi,afakis. 

Sophi4!' D<:' G,egorio 

RAM/RLB 
Blck Row: Frase, McCallum. Hailey Kapadia, Alel<:and,a 

Stevens. Callum Withers. Rebek<lh Ma<:Pherson, Adam 

McRandaU,Ka!e. ina F,lacourldas 
Second Row; Miss Lorena D<:' Bam (Tea<:her), Shanll 

Parw::hal,Jack Mallerwn, Oliver C<trter, Ellie Grigg. Thomas 
Velleman,Jasm,ne 6e\oan,Sh.ashwath .loJI, Clement Kong, 

Mrs Donna Mote (Te<lChers Assistant) 
Front Row: Miss Aleislla Mahony (Teacher), Ardash Anup, 

Ale~ Pippos, Ruby D<:' Silva, Tara Andersen, Tanisl\a Ramj" 
SheiJ~ Pama, Serena 6urah, A1e~ Povey, Qlyun Goh 
Absent: Khallum Vilhal, Mira Karunanidh, 
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'" Back Row: Olivia Wiles. Mario KolsapaS. Coona. Davidwn, 

Milly Brunei, Derek Chow, Campbell Young 

SKond Row: MollyWaddinglon, Eden Mai.,lakovos Toulis. 

Luke Fuller, J<Kk Gibson SCarlett. Akila Azad, Andrew Tal19. 

Ms JiKquelineCroft (Teacher) 

Front Row: Brendan Siladi,Eli Rkhards,Mmilda Bentley, 

Maia Stewart, Amelia Haymall, Dylan Palel, William Wang 

' MA 
Back Row: Saffron N~mel-Sargent. Quincey Sleprnms. 
Isabella Cooke, Emma Mce_,Olivia Harris 

Se<ond Row; Dylan Eftimov.Coonor McConchie, Thomas 

Hugl\es, Pr.t""y MiSlry,Arama Oavis,Wiliiam Bir!, Mrs 
Mi,anda AUen (Teacher) 

Front Row : Jemma Humpage-PinIO, Brooke Kinajil-Moran, 

Luke Sandford, Joshua Chirayalh, And rew Fraw-Cun
nlngham, Leilani Vae'au, Annabella Wang 

Abse nl : Shrulhi 8ahlralhan, Oscar Holford-Silvey, 

la(:hlan MadXlflald 

'M' 
Back Row: Isabella Evans,Benjamin de Sliva.Ali~ha 

Raja~kar. Samuell'edersen 

S",ond Row: Tane Murphy. Morgan Ramji. Lachlan Brown. 

Loch"'n VinunI-Du\!ow. Mrl Margaret Bulton (Teacher) 

Front Row: Jade Young. Artaml~ )(irafakis, Neesha Mahe.h. 

Josephine Dempsy. Allison Franklin 



"" hck Row: Mkh..el Wypyd. , Ryan Broadley,Jesslca 

MiKPhefson,levi Penno, sebastian Halikiils 

Second Row: MarkWigglesworth,Caliin Broadley,lIfon 

Aooefson. Brooke Quirk. Georgina Houlakis, Miss Brigid 
HiJldmarsh (Te«l\erJ 

Front Row' mllua Dong. Olivia Su, Ella VirxenHiyde, 

Isabelle Beaumont, Juliette Mingant. Lachlan Buchanan 

'MW 
B&<k Row, Emma Fulbrook. Nkholas Wilkinson, Aaron 

Booker, JOKk Anderson. Callum Osborne,Juliane Bush 
SKOnd Row: Samuel NO<tOfl,Jayan Parbhu, Morgan 

English, ~hU(l Joe,Gemma Sangilll~ CanOl Juchnowicz, 
Mrs MafieWard (Teacher) 

fronl Row: Zachary Serepisos. Rotlan SeJpal. Eler>a Croft. 

Grace Singh, Brittany Eng. Isham Azad, Mantlew Holden 
Absen t: Kishore Bahlralhan 

'" Block Row: Peter Southey-Jensen, Mikllail $con,lndia Mea, 

Flora Edwards,Jared Don SilYi,Cameron RiChards 

Second Row: Miss Una Smith (StudemTeacher),Wanaka 

NOOnoil, Sha"n Pama, Micheli3 McSrjde.G'OKe Hughson. 

Hannah Wlthef$.Alex Saini. Mi~~ J.emima Pope (Teacher) 

Front Row: William Westelhul$. William Pelei"'. Glace 
WiKklington. Priya Patel. Mee", Patel. Callum LI. Oylan Chong 
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'" Block Row: O~vid Zhoo, Chri~li<1n Tuveve-Aiono. Alice (ooke, 

Sarhien Budhia 

Second Row: Ishan Mukhetfee. Prilhv;'aj Sharma. 5..uia 
Vinliner. Matthew Fung. William Su. Miss Rebecca Blackwood 

(Teachet) 

Front Row: Belh .. n Crombie,Neesha Palel, Nkola Joe,K,lIe 

O'Meeghan, MiKli$On Young. Shomelle Scott 

". 
Back Row:Jonathan Harris, Mitchell Andefson.calherine 

Graham. Daisy Heremaia 
Se<:ond Row: Max Syme • .!<t<:kS;ugemina, Yukie Tan,lachlan 

Waugh, Anaru Tap~lI. Misl Jennifer Gikhrist (Teache.) 

Front Row:Milan Hi.a,Rosemary Keay,Nalal"" Stewart, 
Chyanne Bevan, Tash .. Wypych, Christopher Franklin 
Absent: William Martin. Krishan Gordhan 

"" Back Row: .Jonathan Lane,.lMk Foot , Juani!a Falealili, Jessica 

Su,Mark Phillips 
SK ond Row: Sarnuel Bradley,Shea McBlide, Nichol<ls de 

Silva, Aidan Brock, Vlnay Oahya,Hamesh Palel,Mr Kelvin 

Hanell (Teactler) 

front Row, Christl ..... Cunnl"9h~m, Allce Vernon, josephine 

Su rrid~. Adele Elcheveny.laufen Holloway. l'f;Yanka Pa tel 

Absent' Kolliash 8.lhlra(han 
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'" Back Row:Harry B.OWl1. Krishaan Gopal,Hanison Lyon, 
Ch,i5!opher Lewis. Chaoson Chhim 

SKond Row:Campbell Cowie.Zeena~ Vinliner,Jayson Palel, 

CYITIiI Parbhu, Aaron (han, Min Janine Shearer (Teacher) 

Front Row: SMha Hayman, Le.ma Patel, Sophie Roberti

Gray. Rebecca Gray. Roanna Chan, Georgia Eng 

'HM 
BIId, Row: Michael janis, G.itCe Ellis, James Silngalli, Imogen 

Jones. TimmyChantarajom. Fenyi Manning 

St<ond Row:Julia Hunn,Matthew O'Meeghan,EasSii Dia. 
Evangelina TeIf3" Harrison Robens-Gray, Radhika Bhill!>a. Luc 

Ff'rry. Mrs Helen Murray (Teache.-) 

Front Row: Krina Nagar, Tesw Chirayalh, Nimish Patel, Kayne 

~ie, Max Duocan. (ourteney ~an, Ruby Moyes 

'0' 
Back Row: Fraser Hughson, ~arl JarTleS, Timothy Rowe. 

Andrew Graham. Taru Naug,Amelia l'i!trovich, Tanesha Palel 

Second Row: Thomas Serepisos. James Lyne", felix 

Et{heverry, Tristan Wiles, Richeany Chhim, Nileesha Parbhu. 

8radley Juchnowicz. Mr Daniel Johanwn {Tea<her, 

front Row: Olivia McKay, Rishil Patel, Matthew O' Keeffe, 

Alexander Brodie, Mario Parussinl, Roshani Naguleswaran, 

Jetal Palel 
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". 
Back Row: Melissa Hair, Rebe<ca Bullen, Callum White, Aroha 

Noanoa. Halim ~. Kif;n Tan 

Third Row: I<;!jal Palel, Prashant h kshman, Jack l'l!de,'Ien, 

David Mme. Matthew Birt,Rhia Stone.Alisha Bhikha 
SHond Row: Nicholas Taylor, James Wh~e,James Wypych, 

Anthony GorOOn. Aidan Williams, Jame<; McMillan,Tess.a 

Foon. Ms Becky Moses (TeiKherl 

Fro nt Flow : Pele Vemon,).)de LI. Hannah McK;!y, Wala"a 

Wright, Nina Radich-Smith, Rajan Patel,Jevan Fulbrook 

,W. 
Back Row: Georgia Lee. Thomas Everl'lden-Russell. Matthew 
searle, Aleu nd\'< lewis, Bianca Van Driel, Melis", Pang 

Third Row: PeterWogglesworth, Rene Buxtol\,George Lin. 
Drew Brown, Alexander Giurioli, Michael Abernethy, 

JeremyTal 
SHand Row: Jonathan Jeevafa~ Mehul Patel,Michael 

Leung. Matthew Keay. Baden Neale, Tony Zhou. Dt>lia McKay. 

M.Wayne Farrant (Te<><:her) 

Front Row: Sejal Bhikha, Bmnwyn Chin,Calum Waugh, 

Guy Hilliard. Oliver SYml'. Anthea Poulopouios. Susanna 
Middieton'()llIve, 

Absent: Alexal'\der RoyfH 

OS, 
Back Row: Nilesh Manga, Meelad Zo'a. Alexal'\der Harrison, 

Sean 8evan.Natasha Naga r 

Third Row:Alexander Oyer,Patric k Hunn. Martin Clark, 

Ro5han Mistry. Jessica Mc8urney. Hamish Cowie 

Second Row: Ruixing Un.ManhewTaylor.Mihall Katsougl

annls. Thomas NortOIl. Agnes Che...ng. Mrs Sarah 8 racewell 
(Teacher) 

fron t Row: Mejissa Nail<. Kelly Than.Sarah Castle. Jessica 

Gibson. Lydia Jennings. Amber Kay 

AbMnt: 8enjamin Wlerenga.Sonali Chauhan 



Salvete 

"'" Bilek Row: GracI! Acheson. Andrew At~lnson. YOU" Yo Han, 
Se~n O'(onno<, Vi",!!n! Jones 
Third Row: Tanistla Nagar, Paul Rataul, Ta; Collins. i'f!ter 

Woerenga, Rajiv Pr.Itap, Suunne M,Oo...,ld 

S«ond Row: MilCheli carr. Cassandra TSt!. Nkholas Robem

Gray,Reuben Rajendra,Aneesha Budhia,Asmita MallChha. 

MrsCalhy Underhill (Teacher) 

Front Row: CllIoe MacLachlan, Tessa Ralslon.S;)~r 
Magan, Al<lsd<lj. Keating. Hayley Hume-Merry, (ounnl!)' 

Young 

Absent: Anton Oosterbaan. Priyanka Gordhan 

We extend a warm welcome to the following pupils who have joined the school during the year 

Pre-School Jay Livid Thomas Velleman Christopher Fr.mklin Anton Ooslerbaan 

Nicholas Booth Angus McConchie Molly WaddinglOn Anthony Gordon Mehul Palel 

Jordan Bostrovas Dante McCurley Alicia Wilcock Dimitris Guatieri Alexander Pippos 

Rmgiteremoan.t Bradley- Lennox Moyes ChristOpher Wong Jemma Humpage-Pinto Alexander Povey 

Moore Keith Murphy Diamando Xirarakis Julia Hunn Nina Radich-Smith 

Jonty Bradwell Isabella O'Meeghan Isaac Young Nicola Joe Maia Stewart 

Maxwell Carter Brittany Osborne Trent Young Imogen Jones leilani Vae'au 

Matthew Connell Ruvaan Parbhu Hailey Kapadia Bianca Van Oriel 

Hunter Dann Francesca Parussini School Brooke Kinajil-Moran Alice Vernon 

Sophie de Gregoria Viraaj Patel AdarshAnup Georgia lee Peter Vernon 

Peter Dempsey Tanisha Ramji Alisha Bhikha Christopher Lewis Grace Waddington 

Jasmine Dong Joshua Reece Samuel Bradley Aleunder lewis Aidan Williams 

Raechel Fergusson Juliette Sargeant Rene Buxton James Lynex EmilyYeap 

Lukas Halikias Jenna Siladi Rebecca Clov.'Cs Adam McRandle Mee1ad Zon 

John Holloway Jonathan Tai Arama Davis Samuel Norton 

Kaleb Humpage-Pinto Darren Tang Josephine Dempsey Thomas Norton 

Zhao Nenh (Ryan) In Kaitlin Todd Allison Franklin Matthew O'Keeffe 

Valete 

We extend our best wishes to the following year 8 pupils and wish them every success at college 

Grace Acheson Hamish Cowie Amber Kay Natasha Nagar Nicholas Roberts -Gray 

Andrew Atkinson Alexander Dyer Alasdair Keating Tanisha Nagar MatthewTaylor 

Sean Bevan Jessica Gibson Ruixing un Melissa Naik Kelly Than 

Aneesha Budhia Priyanka Gordhan Chloe Maclachlan Thomas Norton Cassandra Tse 

Mitchell Carr Alex Harrison Sameer Magan Sean O'Connor Benjamin Wierenga 

Sarah Castle Hayley Hume-Merry Asmita Manchha Anton Oosterbun ~ter Wierenga 

Sonali Chauhan Patrick Hunn Nilesh Manga Rajiv Pratap Yo Han Youn 

Agnes Cheung Lydia Jennings Jessica McBurney Reuben Rajendra Courtney Young 

Martin Clark Vincent Jones SUlanne McDonald Tessa Ralston Meelad Zora 

Tai Collins Mihali Katsougiannis Roshan Mistry Amarjit (Paul) R<ltaul 
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Year 8 memories ... 

1 don't have it best memory orSt. Marks' 

but the thing I will reme.mber the most is 

the great teachers. All of them helped me 

when I needed help and they aU believed in 

me in what ever I tried. 

All'Xan~r Oyer SSS 

I will always remember my first time at 

St. Mark's. at pre-schooL The lim thing 

r learned was how 10 tie my shoelaces. [ 

had it bit of an advantage bec.luse I already 

knew how to tie my shoe laces. I had to 

help all my other friends 10 tie theirs; that 

really was it memorable moment. 

Samee. Magan BeU 

I remember back to preschool when at lWO 

o'clock Mrs Heath would say "nap-time", 

and all the girls would run to get thefr 

pillows and lie down in front of her and 

she would rub our hands and it would help 

us fall asleep. 

Anee~ha Budhia Beu 

In preschool. I got it certi ficate for cleaning 

up the classroom. J wu so happy about it, 

that I sho",~d my dad as I was going down 

the drive. It blew out of my hand and I 

started crying, Fortunately Mrs, Heath gave 

me another certificate and I had a huge 

smile on my face for the rest of the day. 

Courtney Young BCU 

The memory that sticks with me all the 

time is when the teacher called my name 

as Head of Visual Arts, I w as so amazed 

and couldn't get over the fact thaI what I 

thought would never happen, just did! 

Sonali Ch~uhan 858 

I remember when! was in Pre-School. It 

was my first day. My mum told me to be ~ 

big girl and not to cry. As soon as she left, [ 

burst into tears and Mrs Heath showed me 

the lillie chicks. They were rea lly cute. Mrs 

Heath helped me make new friends. 

Priyanka Go,dhan BCU 

My mOSI vivid memory is oflhe time in 

preschool when Mrs Heath brought her 

chicks into the class. She asked me if 1 

wanted to hold one and I was quick to say 

yes. I am sure I had a smile on my face for 

the rest of the day. 

Suzil:' McDon~ld BCU 

The memory ofSt Mark's that sticks out 

the most in my mind would have to be my 

fi rst day here at St Mark's in Year 7. As we 
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all know, attending a new school is never 

easy, al though at St Mark 's it was somehow 

easier that I'd thought it would be at first. 

When I arrived, the only thing that I could 

think about was trying to make my tie sit 

comforubly on my neck. Over lime, things 

turned out okay. so there really was no need 

to worry or be nervous. 

Patrick Hunn 8S 

My beSt memory of St. Marks is the netball 

prize giving. "2nd place goes to . .. " -not 

us. "And 1st place goes to .. . St. Marks 

Dolphins. Cheers came from all around. 

WE HAD WON! 

Amber Kay 858 

I remember when 1 was in Preschool I was 

on my second day and [ didn't want to leave 

my mum. I ended up screaming but in the 

end I calmed down and! enjoyed my day. ! 

remember Mrs Heath was very kind to me 

and I enjoyed her being my teacher. I wil! 

never forget my time in Preschool. 

Mitchell Carr 8CU 

When I first came to St Marks. I felt very 

nervous and shy to see all the new faces 

staring at me as I sat down. By the end of 

the day, I should have felt eager to get home 

as soon as possible, but instead I was very 

happy to be part of this great school. 

Ruixing lin 858 

My everlasting memory ofSt Mark's will 

always be my first day. 1 was extremely 

nervous as I walked to my Year 6 classroom 

with Mr Favel and two other students. [ 

walked through the door. into the classroom 

and sat down. Mr Hartell ",~lcomed me 

with a big smile and! felt a lot better. 

Sean O'Connor 8CU 

A memory that I would never forget was 

when kids from all over New Zealand could 

draw a house in France (or German if 

you were learning German) to go on a 12 

month calendar but only J 2 people could 

be picked and! was one of them. The only 

one from my school and that surprised me. 

Natasha Na9~r 8S8 

A memory at St Mark's that J will always 

remember was in year 4. We had the perfect 

plan to give our favourite teacher. Mrs 

Duffy. a surprise birthday party. Mrs Wilson 

kept her busy while "'~ set up. We got the 

cake, presents and flowe rs ready and then 

we hid and waited. Finally when she came 

in. \\~ shouted "Surprise!" 

Meli~~a Naik 8SB 

One of my fondest memories of my time 

at St. Mark's was in Year 2, when we did 

the production Mandy's Garden. I was the 

Marigold, and proud of it. I was especially 

chuffed with my role, because I wore a 

bright orange costume and. at the time, 

florescent orange was my favourite colour. 

It was my first taste of stardom, and! 

haven 't a single regret. 

Chloe Maclachlan BCU 

My Illost memorable time at St. Marks was 

my very fi rst game for I St XI soccer. For 

the firs! time we beat Wellesley College 4-2 

which has never been done before. 

Ale~ H~rrison 858 

I can remember when Mrs Barry gave 

me my own song. She had given lots of 

other people their own songs and I was 

wondering if I would ever get one. Then 

one day in class she made one up for me. 

"Alasdair, oh Alasdair I can see your brain 

is working. your general knowledge is 

superbing." Inside I felt happy that I had 

my own song and 1 also felt proud to be in 

her class. 

Alasdair Keating 8CU 

I remember when [ was in pre-school I had 

to take the class budgie home for a week. 

I was scared because! didn '\ know how to 

take care of it. I was really surprised when I 

brought it back alive. 

Nilesh M~n9a 858 

The thing that I remember most from 

my time at St.Mark's was in Year 5 when 

1 spewed up in the rubbish bin. The next 

day when I came to school! found out 

that Mrs.Thompson had awarded five merit 

points to me for holding it in till I got to 

the bin. 

Till Collins 8CU 




